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and. Teacher S~tisfac.tion with. ·t'he· CapaQilities. of Teacher · -
. . • •, . . • • .!. ' • • ~ :, ' . • 
c~i~eagu:es ~as ._~l~o · a::. ~t_atis.~i\~~X_. si~Jnlf~cant _ j?bsit~-~e · 
one., but accounted fOr less .than 'to....per cent of the var~ance .. 
. . . : . ~ . . . 
. .-:- . 
·: 
. . . . . . . \' . . . . . . ~ .. 
of the .dependent variable. · There was also . a stat~st~cally 
-significan~ . p~sit~~e rela~i~~~~i~· ·.1;)-~twJe~ Te~c~er~Cemt~red 
' I ' • ._, • • • ' 
' ·-
.. ~ ... .l! . 
!~ 
·m· -~~~.~. . -
~ -.~&~ 
. M~riagem(;mt, Styl·e -.and · In~r-~ns.i~ ~itm~~·t. ~o - Tea~hingo::._ as · · . . · 
~ -. ·a: Prof~s~i~h·/ . but· this rel~tion~hip accounted ·.fch· · i~~s _ ..t. . . 
.. . - . .. .. . . . . . . ' . . - . . . . 
,. . 
than 6 per .c~nt of · t·h~ va:ri~n~e. . - ~ -··, . 
.~· .... ' • '. • • • • • • ··- <1 • • • •• .t - . - . . . ,: ' 
.. . "Statistically . significant'-. negative relationships - . .. 
' ~ . ' .. ~· . .. . 
. w~re reve~l-~d ·b-~tween· Teacher S~tisfactiO~ ~ith the I . 
• • • 1 • ' 
.. accounti,ri'g for · less .·than · 4 per; cent . of th~~-· .vatiance,. ~nd . . 
. ' . . . ' . .. ' . . 
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,.betwe~n · Tea~her Satisfaction wi~h the Capabil_ities o.f i .J 
·'. 
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Tecy:her . Coll~agues and . S~lf-Conc.ept. as ·a Te~cher, ·~ccount-
. ;, .. . . .~. . . ·. . . : - . 
. . \ ' . ' . . . 
. ·, ipg : for . les~ than 3 _'t>ei cent' of itne variance. 
' ' ' ' .' I • · . , • ' r , • ' ' ' ' ' . .. : .. / ' ' ' , • • . I •,' ; • •.,, ' ' ' ' 
Because so little :of .the. va:i;'i-ailce of . the~ deptimdent · 
• . • • • • • • • .· ' . •• Q : - . • - . • .' -. :.- . • • · "-;- -. __ -) • • - • ,.' • -
·vari:ables was accounted. ·for by the ;-.:iindependent' varicibies, . 
' . .. ... , .. . 
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:.-- . -
_ ~t : ·w~s- ··concltid~d that _factors . not : explored .in the· ·study_ . 
· were · p·robably more.- important 'dete-rminant.s of ·the ·Job., ·. · 
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I ' CHAPTER .1 " 
.- This chapter : contains a bt:.ie.f introducti9~ ·to 
-· . . : ... ,' the Study 1 SOMe hiStOrical . baC~ground., 'the delirni-
• .tatioris .within which the"·research was conducted; 
. , . 
· .. 
J " 
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· . . 
•• J 
I,. ... 
· .•.. , . ·.. · I 
· '• -. -
. / .· 
.. _,· 
"r . 
. of . the : r 'esearqh an9 the utility cif the . research. . 
results. ··Als6 . incl~ded· is: a brief acc6tint of the : · .. . 
.organi_zation. of the thes:i,s. ·. · 
I , INTRODUCTION 
._ '-, . i 
T.his .study .wcis cond~ot~cf to exp.lore .. tl:l.e -.n~ture · of 
:the . relat.i6n-~hips betwee~ th'e 'professional. rn~mag~_~ial · style 
. . .• ()f school ~rinc.ip·als ·and teacheJ;' · job sat;isfaction ·and 
productivity . . · · 
· .·. 
1 · Schools are cornpl~x organizations. .Therefore an '· 
c ' : , 
underst'andiJ?:g of the nature_ o_f h·~a:ri relc.~.~onshipe i _n organ~ ·- . 
.iza·tions is · vital. if schoof 'principals 'are 1:.6 create c~J:?.di_. 
.ii.ons within th.eir · scho~is which will ·con:tribute · tb teachers 
,J, •. 
operating at . the highest possible levels of efficiency and 
. ,. 
. ·: effectiveness. 
." ,.(. ,/ --,._ .. 
I. BACKGROUND TO THE -STuor 
J'')J· ., .. , ....... "(,l,' 
0 • ~ 
· .. . , .. 
·organizations ~re not a new phenomenon . ..: .·The· phat-abh's 
' t, • • • • • ·,~ 
· . us'ed or·gani_zatl.ons to build the pyramids and ·the ch:inese·· · ·, 
.. .. · ,, . ·_ : ·. . ·f.: . 
used organizations to build their Great Wall. . .- E·t~ioni. '(l.964) 
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.. -~ · - '.:. . . . 
·.·". ', 
0 ' ' 
., . 
'· 
. ' · 
-' 
2 
• p y • ; •, t . . -. . . . 
· " ' I · rt • " • • t : • · I . • has said -
1
that '"Our . s9ciety , is · C\1,1 organ~zat~onal soc~ety. 
We are bo,rn in. o~~ar{i.zatiods ~, educated in -organiza'~io~s :: . 
. . , . ' • . . and whE:m ' time· come's 'for burial, tl:le largest organ~-za-: 
• t> ' . "• 
' o • , • • 
tion of all-~the. state:--must g_rant official · permission" 
. . ~ . . . . . . . 
I , 
·A, - S'imil~r or. ·st~onger ·-staterjle~t ·might be made 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
/ , 
·about th~ pervasiveness of, o~ganizatiorts in s6"ci~ty today. · _ _. . 
I . . . . ' . 
- _. ·· · · Or::garlizations ~ .exist fa~ somEl. specific purpose,, often 
. / . '• 
.. / f~~ som~-- iorm of ·war\(. - ~ our heritage has plac.ed· a · great 
.. 
. em ph as is upon. th~ vir~ ue _yf work, and . ev~n a:. ·curso~ -z:eview 
of hi~t~ry will reve~i an ·equai'ly great· e~pha~is.: on.·pro.fit 
,. 
seeking~~< The motive has been ;an ex~remely strong an·e. ; 
This .motive .has promE>t'e"d the owners ~d ma~agers o.f busi-:-
·'· • • • • 1r .. • 
ness ·and industry to ·place a premium on · efficien~y~~the 
' ' . . . . 
-- . 
•_ greate,S"t7 "possible_..... amourit of ·work an9. 1: profi-t ~qr· the smallest 
. - -
. pos·sible input of resources. -- . 
-This .impe_tus remal,ns ~to the prese.nt time. ·. so· strong. · 
~ .. 
..- ' . 
. ' 
. l •. .. . . . . • ~ 
is it that it ha·s con~ributed · -. to 'the birth and development 
o'f. a ·· ·ne~ s'c;:iende--th~ - s~_~dy ·of: 6rganizatio~~ ~ 'l'he . ~:?Y~tem~· 
atic ··study,- of orga~izat~ons in mo(\ern-·-times -can be said. 
. -
realiy,. to have b_egun with -Max we.ber 's- .formulat'i<:>n ·o:f the_ 
. . . . . . · ' .. . 
chaJ:acteri'stics · of an. :''Id~al aureaticra~y" (Perrow i 197-~, . 
·,-
p. :4.). · A nuinber o"f the_ori sts and reseai;ch·ers were 'involved 
.. .. . 
,.. i 'n tpe .early years o"f this study of ·-organizations, but 
. . . . . ·, . 
d ' . 
·Taylor {191+> . _and Fayol (1949) w~re probably .foremost in 
" 
. -
. attempts .to solve the COJ11plex problems o£ organizatiQns--; . . . . 
I - •' 
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for · exampl~ . 
~- ,. . 
' ' 
\ . .. 
. ' 
It was w~ th highe;r p~ofi ts. and a more produ~_ti ve· wo:rk·-: 
• ·· forc;e in :.mind that the z:lOW-famous ''Hawthorne . Studies" · wer~ 
I , I . · 
', I . . • . - • I 
· ·conducted from 1924 through . 1927; 
. " • . . . • I 
, ' wor~er atti.t:~des ha~ spmetl1i~g 'to de) with output · (on~ : ~f 
. the · conciusio.ns . o£:. the Hawthorne ·stud±e"s) . cau'sed ~esearchers 
ii~ Mayo ~(1933) and. Lewi:ri (i947) · to begin studying org-an-
·• •· · ,• . . , . ' I ., ""' , • , "' 
iz.ations ~i·th . a ·.new·· interest ·and ~ith .n~w idea-s of : ~o~k·e·r ; 
. '.: ' ' ~ . . : . . . 
~ariagemeht. The¥ · began to piece together' :the " sordid· 
~ . ,• - . . . / 
picture ·of group pressures> _ i~~ividual competition, .falsj,fi-
" ' . 
cat.:iton, and · reprisals- .. . · ." '(PerJ;ow_1, 1972, ·p. 101) • . 
• • • • • ! : ' 
· . : . . . . . I . • 
. This .re~earch was given addi.tional Jeg_itimacy by _the 
I 
de~~nds for u·nioni.zation, by.. the. growing _ int~:rest in various 
humani~~ip-~hilo~~~~i~~, ' and. by the . demand f~r right an~ . .. 
the emphas1s ·o·n .1nd1v1dual hberty 1n the Un~ted Staite.s . 
. . ~ 
.A. n~mber of ' psycholog-i'sts. }?egan to take. an interest 
. I · . . , . I . . 
in.· the psycholOgy of .organizational behavior : Maslow's . 
. ~ . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . . 
"Hierarchy of Need~,;. McGregor·• s ( 19.00)· ",Tl').eory X." _and 0 
' .. • . . . . . .. · . 
"Th~ory Y, 11 ~nd· the S()Cio...;p~y-ch6l6g:Lcal' model of 'Getz~ls· 
· and · Guba . ( 1.9 57) were . some o'f· _the . psy~holog ical . th.eori~s 
. > . .. 
which. began to pro~ide a new und~rstanding · . of .hlirnan behavior 





Just ·as industry- oriented· r~searchers .. _we~-e co_nducting 
sociological and p·sycholog.ical S!tU:dies wi.th respect: to worke;r 
. :· .. . . . ' ' . .' 
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climates, so w~r~ - ~-d~cati.oii-o~iEmted' researchers. placipg a 
. ' . . . 
. 
• ,. • j: 
parallel · t?rnphasis on organizational 'behaviorin·the speci~ 
' · . 
• ' o ,.~ ' ' - ; • • o ' ' o I ' 
.. . f _l.c context of . th'e school. ·. ·rndus_t~-based research was 
. · . . . \.._~ ' ~ . . . . , _ 
revealing· :that workers wanted _to be nio~e involved · in. the 
. total 'ope:r!ation of their. workplace .;.;hile ' educati~na~· . \. 
, I . , . ; .• . r- . -
· . r~s~archers were dis-coverin-g that -,teache~·s want.ed .. a greater · 
' _. ' • (1 ' '• I •' • ' 
v~i-ce .in ~he or~r.~tion·_of . ~h~ir · s_c~~~l:s ~ . ·. In b~t·~. situ~t:i~ns 
, . ' . . ,• , • , . ,' • .. ' ' r . ' • 
. / it was · discov~red '·that workers, -wer'e. much. 'rnor~ :. satisfied . . 
· .. ..".:'wi.th their WOrk~situa,tiOJ)S· when• the:y" were . t:teate~ more. as· 
"·. 
• • t I 
·, • t 
illdiv.iduals .than as tra:dit,ional "cogs·· in th~ machine ... ·'' .. 
• • I • 
0 
", 0 ~ • 1 ' • •,.f • ' 
· ·It w~s within thi.s .·co~t~x.t that thi~ stu~y - w~s .con-
. ducted. ;, Since · research- in the industrial · setting h·as 
produ~.t:iv~ty are , . relate'~.· to wqrker-cen~ered -manag~~nt 
.style, i .t se~in·s reason~ie t~ ·:ask whether or not teachers 
. WOl!_lp be more satisfied and rno}:'e pro.ductive· if -~choo), .' 
a<:bnin~st:rator.s us.ed. ~ ~~a~herL-cente're:d , mi:ma~e~~nt styie~ 
. . . . ' ' .' . ( ' , 
That·· ~s~ given -a teacher~-centered ; rn~nagernent ··s.tyle ·of ' sctiool 
. . . . . . ' . ~ . . 
\ > : ' . : . 
principal~,- _will the teachers· ·experiet_:lc'e . <jt-eater job. ~atis- .. 
~ , • • , , ·, , ; •• •• , . .• • • ' • • ; ,: • r • , • ¥ •• ' ·~.~: : , , , .' •• 
. faction and will· .they · respond~ _with · g·r¢ater. productivity than · · 
. . , . . . • .. I 
' J • ~ •• . ' i 
will teachers -in ·. schools with · rnanagerne·n.t styles ·which :are 
.. ; .. l . • . :. . 
. : . 
. .. , ~; . . I . . not teacher-centered? 
. . . 
. . . . ,: 
. .. :~ .. . 
~·. · . . . . , 
:u. Pp~gqsE·:. 6F THE: s·Tuo~ : : · ·' · 
., 
. ~ 1/ .·. 
./. 
, ( I •, ' • , • • 
/ 
· // · 
.:· . . 
. . The purpose o.f '· the.- ~~·~dy . ~as . . t~ · i'hv~~t{_~~t-~ · th·~ ~ela-· · 
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,-:.-. 
j oo -~oducti vi ty. in the. Newfol:IDdland ·educationai" con-text. 
. . . 
Spec:ifical_.iy., ;the. study w~s. i.nt~nd~-d 't() explore the · p-os..:. 
' . ·,_ - ... -. -. 
siple de'pe~dence . of. ~ob s .atisfac;:t:ion ~nd ' job _ prod~ctivity 
. ' :: . . ' 
on manageme11t style_, as well. as to determine if job pi:'oduc-;- -
•. ' . 
t _ivity is a re'sult of job satisfaction. 
. ,, 
I , 
III~ EXPLANA.TION OF TERMS 
Management Style: T.he p~rt_iculai:-: manner of .. managets and 
•. 
-a_dministrators which is ·ffi'anifes_t ·e·d l .n ·. 
··.· 
·. \, . 
deci_si6ris . conc;ie~nirHJ . both 'task- . 
. performance; . on the 'qne hand, and .in.ter-
. . ' . . ' 
<, ' 
pe.rsorial _ relations, : on the. othe.r. . .. . . 
. .; 
·:'Job> Satisfaction: · Tn,at part .-of gener~l satisfaction which 
·.'· 
. ·, . 
. J : is dep~_nde_nt on a person •s : relations~~ps 
. ~ . -
. with aspects ,·of. his work. Research· has 
\ . . . ' -
.. i 
. ....... 
indicated that '. the concept " of j6b satis-Q 
~ • • J 4 • • • • : . • • • • . 
. "; . 
. .. ·faction is . d~fficult ·:.to opera tionalize . . · . . 
. . . . :. .. . ' . 
- . . . . . -
· Job Producti vi tx : :: A mea·sure :-of · the degree· to which_. _o_rgan-
•'/ . 





. • • • ' l 
· izational ·goals are .·met, given·· specific 
/ .. -. ·. . . . . • .. • . · . I . · / 
' amounts of input of 'resources. The term 
' . . .. 
is . used. "s.yno~ymo_usly with· '-perform~nce 
and-effectiveness in. this study • . 
' ' ' • • ' t I 
. . . . 
~esear.ch a l so indicates . that t l,lis' term 
: . . i~ . diffi·cu:l t to .de. fine operation~lly. 
: . 
- ~ . -~· . 
~-
. J o. ·. 
---·----~-:-;·· """o·,- - ; .· ·, 
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. - ~~ D~~·~~~ATI~~S 
6 . 
. / ~ .• 
.This study-. ~_as delimited" to . jUnior anci 
senior 'high schobl, te~cheis _· · irt one area ' 
of· New~oundland, who wer·e · at school when 
(, ' . . 
th·B';_re~e~rcher ·called. · 
\(. • ' 
J~ • : :;,: ' . • • • . • • 
' The data were· gathered from teachers over-
.· · ' ' ' . . 
· a speci,fic ~hree-d.ay period in ·March!, 
• ·' h ;' ' ' • . • . ' • . 
1979 • .. 
· 3 . . · Instrument's: A}. thr~·e-P,ar·t ~ul tiple-:-clioic~ que~ti"on:-
. na~re .was -the . ~es~arch ins'trum~nt' used • 
, ' . . . . . 
V. LIMITATION~ 
L Cul~ural: 
. I . . . . 
· The resea:;ch was conducted in . a_ . largely 
I . . . . . . . -
._ r~ra.l Ne/foundl~nd sett~n,g and. may_ 
-~eflectJsome .o~ the so'ci~l,~eccinomic ,: 
. l - . . . . ' ' 
cultur~:l, . -_ and· a~titudionalJ facto·rs : .· 
.; . 
: .~ ·. 
uniqu·e ·to th_at settit:J,g: t•, , 
' ' 
2 • . Conce.~ts : The .concepts n.,.,med· "Satisfaction" and 
. . . . . ' . 
"Productivity." .are ·difficult ·to Qpera-
. : . ' . . . 
. ,. 
._ , 
- I ' 
I ,' , 
tionalize. Th~:· ext~nt. of that <;liffi~'ulty · ( ." 
• r.' • • / ', • • ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' • : ' ' 
may _ limit · the -- ~etteraliiability i of ·the 
I 
' 3 • . 
: resear.ch 'rezlt_s. \~· " . 
It~spondents: · -I~dividu~l~f w~i~ as~~d . to ~i~Jlos~ .s'?me 
"-'· " · · / a. . . ; ·~ . 
·- of their "inn'ermost -feellngs-:--fee1ing~ · 
.. 
. . . : 'I _.-
which may never· bef.ore have 'been· acknowl-:- ' 
. ' ~dged, much ies~ ·.verbalized - b~ . ~oi: ·for·· 
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, ·. 
. :.'-7 
• • .• • . j . .' '1 
• ' . . ' 
:. . : . . '.·\' :\ 
' ... .. '' ' \ \ · .. ·· ·' 
.. ·\\ (~ . . 
·-
. : . . 
· ··· .d~p~ndemt ·or.: the accuracy wit,h wh:~ch 
.. . ,, 
~ . ' . . 
re~pqndents . ·reported· their ·real .· .. { ·. I 
. . ·. 
\ ~ . . .... r -opinions . . ' . '·<· . . . ' ' ' 
~. : · . ~erceptions-: 












.6 •· · HumaJ:1. 
\ Behavior.: 
: \~-
1 ' • I . .. : 
i . 
:· . .. 
' i·. 
. .. 
. , , · 
Re~pol1de·nts w~re asked to report 
· their perc;_epti'ons •. . ·.The research relie·d I , 
' J 





. ~""are ' rE!asc:;>nably ··clo~e to ·.-_g,b j ect i ve 
' ,·~·· ~ . 
reaii.ty. · . 
,. 
The value. of the re§ults · is dependent ~-
r- .. . r I 
on the · adeque:icy of the s'i ze .and i 
·. i . . I . , :, ';. . . . I ' 
rep esent?a ti venes s · of _ _.:t:;l'\e sam~~e. . /- ,' 
great cl:ifficui ty :. l.n isola tin~ 
a . 'singl~ determinant va;L:1bl·~ (or 
. . . 
y variabl e) ·, · or in 'i_sol'at i ng the . 
. . . . . . . : 
ct of. a particular variable . i n . 
. . . I . , . - . . · . . 
' .... 
. a . complex phenomenon. ... ·· . . 
. ' ' . . . . ~ -':. -~- ' ' ' 
, ; I While a n er .of limit_ations ·were -\~lcknowl_edged, · 
. .. 
· ... ·· i.~ :,Ja~ · -~oted that th~. li-mitations were not unique to _this 
, ,.,ly;. The y ar e limit<)-tio!\s which a~'pl~ to most su.-vey 
I 
i 
·\ j. l' I 
j stu<;1ies..  · ·' 
VI. ·oRGANIZATION . 0~ THE THESIS I 
I •\ 
I \ I 
\ 
. . 
' . . . '" ·, 
. . . . . . ' . ~  . . . ' 
· · : This, chapter- has ~n.'cl~ded some historical · back~ 
. I 
' 
ound and t~ .e purpos~---of the st.udy • . +:'7 ha's aiso' i n.c l uded 
: 
,.-.~. ~ me·· delirnit~tions -- and li~itation~ . _. ··Chapt e r ' 2 ' c~iitains . a 
J. 
. . : ·---.-
·' 
I : \ . ' ' . .' .... ' , 
. ' . · . 
. ' 
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. ' 
·. - r~'view ,of the theoretical and rese'a'rch li teratur'i:! .- ·.studies 
. ........ ). 
pe_rtairti.~g :to ~n.ageriai_ . behavior an4. wo~ker s~-~~on .. 
. . . . . . . .. _,_l-,.--r- . . . 
ahd pr?dl}c.tivity in. the indli~tri~i . az;__,ck~\rc~tional · C~nte~ts · · _ · . 
. . ' . ' '' . . .-·: . . . ' . ·. . •.. ' .. - . _./': . ' . ' • ' ' . . ~ ·, ' . . . . . 
have been rev~ew~d.· Chapter . 2 also ~ncludes . a conceptu.al 
. . : 
framework for . the· research. 
· · .. The :rnet:hodology u~ed ,in the conduct of the . re~earch 
. 
· i.s ·presented . in· ~etail in ··c;hap.te~ 3. . Chapter Lcorit_a:i~_s .. a .... 
. . . . 
. -
presentation of t;he research. resul:ts and_. s_om~ . interpreta'...:. . 
tion. ·I 
provides . a brief sumi:n~ry . · of the 'thesis. 
, . 
.\ 
• • l ~ ... 
... . · 
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CHAP'l'ER 2 . ~ . 
. . ... 
. •' 'rhis chap.ter cont'a.ins a _review of; rklated litera·-
ture · and ·the · ·conceptual framework .for the r~se~rch. 
Both · tl:l~9retical and·. research literature pertaining 
· .to manager~al ·b~havior ,· job . satisfaction; and 
. :· productivfty _in industrial and educ'ational .contexts 
· .· .. are 'revi_e"\ed.; The . conceptual · f~am~work· con.tains an 
argument · ·which provides. ,a · perspective . for· the · .. 
research and. ·.shows 'how 'the . c_urr'en.t r~searc~ ~reiat~s 
to the. research· that· hel;s already t .aken place • 
. . 
\ . . ---_ 
. REVIEW . OF ~LATEn RESEAR<;HrAND·. · 
. ' . ' . . .· . . .. · -~ · .. 
. 
. :.- CONCEPTUAL . FRAMEWORK . 
" I 
Whil,.e an att~mpt;na.s been. _made to orga,nizEf thE{. 
. , 
'\ 
. . . ~ . 
11.ter~~ure'. 1i~to _ sep~~ate ~a~tig?ries, it• has . been"jrnpos,~ible 
. . . ........... . · .: . . ' . . . . 
. to .adhere s·trictly to th~m becatis~ of ·the overl~ppin9 
·nature of .. the -literature.· 
. . . . . . . 
' · . . . . '" .. - . ..--
. In reading the l~~er~:t~·e, one realizes ·thcjl.t most ·· 
.. . I 
tes.ep.rchers ~ssume ·a more or . ~e!)s . c.ausal1 relationship 
between ,lead~rship style, , job satisfaction and worker 
· productivity ·qr p'eiformance .· · Fig~r.e: 2.·. 'I. shows · th.is gen~ral 
. . .. . . . . . · . 
. ' 
assumption • 
Literature r~'!ating. tc;> each ·of tl).e variables in . · 
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'' Producti.v;i.. ty : 
ot Per f 'orJ;Uan ce 
Figure·.J2 .1 • . ··oiagram of gen~ral assumptions . o~ relation-
, . ship.s r.Petween three orc;janiz.atibnal ·Variables-. . 
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·_. I. LI.TERATQRE -RELATED TO MANAG_ERIAL -LEADERSHIP BEHAVIOR .. 
terms 
The lit~rature is · no't ·consistent in the' use----of"' the 
·.. ~ •• , .• • . _. . • • • ·:'. • ' > • ·~/ 





_"s'upe:p.rision. ·" Some au.thors ·('.e.g., .Li.pham, · 196.5, !>·· 122) / · 
. . d~stirig~i~h be~~~~ ~e~dei"~hip an~ admi~i~~raticm' ~r~io~ c ..• 
, vanni : and Stai ratt (1971) ~qu~te the 'two with ,...sup:;r~i~ion~ · 
'• · 
· They stat,ed_: "The Hemphill-Lipham d~fi~~ion ·of _leade:t::shi'p 
is mor.e - l.i~_ely to· emerge as a . result:: of . behavin_g in a :. ' 
.· ' . s\~p~r".isory way _. _· · . . " (p~ 74) ~ - · Probably the ':best def~n'i~ -
. . . ,., . ... . ' . . . 
',. tion of sc~ool management ·or school mana gerial; . leadership, 
.. ~o~ p:re~·e.nt· p~rpo_~=Je~ -, ·is - t~at · 'giveil .by Doll· ._.( ·{~n~) . lie . 
. . . . . . . ' . ·, : ·. .. . . . . 
,· . . 
. . . , ~- I , . ' 
A fu'nction· requiring human , behavior's whidh help a 
·school achieye· its constan-tly changincj :,purposes, . 
some o't' which a.'re _· orierit'ed .-toward prodtictiv_ity or · 
,. tas~-perforn:tance and' others o,f which are .oriented 
~oward . ipterpersonal rela~ionships, within the 
· school's ··own social c).'imate anc:t "co11di:tions. : . 
. • t ' . (p., 17) ' . . _,. ' . 
' ' .. . 
..-· . 
: The rese~rch ·rela~~d to job. sa.t:i-~fa,c.tio~, :: pr~ducti_v-· · .. 
. • ;' . ; J; -~ ' . .. 
! i ty 1 .-arid Other m.anageriai . va:riaJ,1es , }l~S 
. · ... :·_ / (te~~~tive ) , ~on6lusions - ~ir.ec~~d-· towar d 
I ., • ' 
·generated mal)y.- · · 
• 0 . . . •·· . . · 
\. ' ' I 
an und~rstanding 
·.l _, 
' f of the concep~ of . . man-~g~~~al l_e.:ld~~_sh;lp. 
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.McGrego.r ·(19_71') .have provided .. a · useful fr~e~lork .in ·whi~~ 
McGregor·•s Model 
I I 
; ' . 
• . 
\ . 
· I>osi'ted a "The_~i:Y ·x" .a:nd a _. "Theory~·~· ·. _H.e ~ugge~ted. th~t, ... : ·. 
. t . 





-: ·.:· .. _, 
' . 
)'r. ' . . - ~·. · .. ·. . '· . ·. '') .-.. · .:'.· 
· traditionally., managers hcid .,_been .using certain as-!')ilinptions 
. . . ' -. ... . . . . . ,. . . 





, _ -. ·· 
.. ' 
. about . employee_s -~ .. T_l)ese' as'·s.t.impt,ions -l}e . sal+~_a ... . ;_T~eoy~: X'"'" . · . .... ·.' 
· He·. then advo~ated new manag(!ment. tech~iq,ues b~sed . on · ·,· · . · .. j 
another ~et of . assumpti~ns · ~bleb . -~~ c.~ll:d: "~heory y ~.. . ' ' : li .... 
.. . ·The : essence· of ~~eo~ .. ·~ : and Theor~· ·:~ . - . · ·. · · -~ 
:'in Figure 2 ~: 2 o · ·:_.,· · · 1· · . : · · .. ·. ;//:7~~1;:, · .. 
. . ·: y· ... . ' . . . . ' . . . . - .-; ·" . . . t . . 
. ·. · · .. ·.· .. I~ . ~is~~~si~_g hi~ {t~e~; ~~ · . ~e~or. _ (19.4:~L:'~dica_~:s 5~~J 
that pehav1.or l.S not only a cons.equence . 'of ... mail.! s - ~nhe're~t .· ·-· · · ' .. 
natur~;- -~(· is·~ . ooriseq~ence oL~h~···n~t~i~- ·o·f o~gimi~~~i.~ns/. ' 1 
.their man·a'~~ent phil~s~ophy, -;olicies ~a~:!-ce~·-• .;, "He · . . .' · .. 
' 
takes the po·~ition · t ·hat \10~ker pas~1ivity, hostility -and .,.. 
,· .. -. 
. r · .. . 
I . -. refu~ai . 'to accept. xe'spo~s'i.bili ~y: are. symptoind: of_ dep:ri va- . :' . ' • - . l • ' ' • ' •• • 0 : 0 \,I • ' • • ' • ' ' ~ 
tioii of . ~ocial •,ilnd. egoistic needs. 
that 
· -Consisten.t · wi-th . Maslow·•:s : sta.t~me~t · ·to the ·effect · ·\ 
• J , Q • - o ' I , • ' , , ' . ' - ' . . • , 
a ·,sa.tisfi:ed 'nee'd · i 's : not a m6.tivator 'of ' behcivior~ ;·. 
. ' .. . \ 
p I : • •t 
McGregpr (197U sc:tys.: .:·· ·· ·. ""· . ~ I 
, . !·I · 
.. ' . ' . ' ~- ,·:... 
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1 . . . . . 
T}le c-ri t;icai. · difference. · in the models .is the ··rela-
tionship betw'een sa tist:action, morale, ·· and performance~ In 
0 . 




, . ' ' . · ·, I j • ' 
the Human Rel.ations mode.1, impro.ved ~a'tis.factio~ is .posited · 





as leading , eventual·l,y to improved . perfcirman'ce. Iri t)1e 
• ' , . . I ' 
' ' 
Hliman ~esources' model, improv~d -pe~formance ·is ·seen·· as 
r~sulting fl:·om improved decisi~n-making; · satisfactio~ .. 
resui ts from having made ·_ a .. ·pontrd.bu:tion. 
"· 
.. Ths Htunan .Relations approach rais'es ap ethi'cal p_reb-
;, ' \' 
lern-:--people are.· being · deliberately · manipulated. One · woulc;l 
• ' J • - • • • • ' 
. ,. 
•. 
· ex·pect that such rnan~pulation woul~ .be · detec~ed· by. I!lan:Y 
· .. ·
. workers,. ii1 geriera·l, · and ·by. te~·,ahers . in part:icular. · _The 
resultant 'demoraliz-ation would likely hiwe a . det.rimental . . 




The Human . R'e$ource6 model; · on· the other hand, is con-:-
_,- ' 
slsterit with mu~h of th~· mimagement · res~arch .which has been · 
: . . . /-. ·. . 
conducted in the e~uc1ational. con text . . 
in · nume:r~ms studies (see Inkpen ~ 1974, 
Teachers -have shown 
:I .. , 
cock.~ l976 ~ . for .example) : that . th~y . are eager to participate 
in· the shared. · and co-operat{ve _.ope:r:ation o.f the s 'chooL 
. ' 
' ;' · 
This tw~.-model assertion o~ Miles - (196~) has been· 
I · 
, . 
. . substantiated in resea~ch by Yoder ."(l9 6 2') and ~aire . et al. 
. (.1963) • 
: ~ 
. . Two of 'the most" notable researc~ ef:f:orts in the a'rea 
ot leade~ship . and ma~age·r:ial behavior wer~ 'con.duct~d ' Clot . . 
. . 
· ·.Ohio · State. ~nd ··M~chig!n State On;iversities... Two c .ategories 
- ·--· , . 
·of· le'a,d~rsh:ip ·behavio:;- an~d; tw9 extreme types a ·f leadership · 
/ 
. . 
,.....------. -. --~-·----- ----- . 
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. : · 
· · _·: · · . sty;t.,e eme·xgecl.".fr6m . th~se·. studies~ 
. . . 
The -two _ ..categories :·.of ·.ieadersl{ip. behavior are 
-·. . . . . ' . ' . 
";I:nit·iati~g _ Stru~ture." and '"c~~side.ratio.n;" Do.li · (1.972) · 
slllliiilarized thes.e categories of behavio~ as follow's: 
• ..tl . 
. ·. · · ·rnit.i,ating _structure Beh~vi'ars 
Th~ Leader:. · a) · tri~s out · his new .ideas w!i. th the. sta,:l;f ,· 









. , ... .. "' 
· .. 
- / 
formanc~, . · · · · 
'c) emphas!zes the meeting of deadlines, 
d) / makes/~ure -that 'his part in the. 
.-~~izc:H:ion is ~d.erstood by all . 
~ ~~ers, . . · 
e) lets 'staff members know ·.what is 
·. expected of them, 
•f) . sees to it that the 'work of staff 
· members is cdOrdinated. 
consid~rat~·~n Beha~iors ., 
a) does little th:i,ngs . to make fi:· plea'sant . 
to be a ·member of his staff; 
b) finds time . to listen to·staff member$, 
-· . ' 
·.c) . is friendly ~nd ' approachable, , 
' 'd) . makes sta·ff members feel · at ·ease when· 
· tal;ld~g with them, . 1 · · · . · 
e) · puts sug.gestions. made ·by ·.the . st~ff 
· into oper~tion, · 
_f) gets staff ·approval on important 
matters before ·· ·going · ahe~d. · · 
• , c (p ' • . l8) 
· The two contras·tin~ styles o·f · ~eadership a:t;e the 
"Authoritarian·," and the '!Participa·tive. " .. The Authqritar- . 
. . • . . , I . 
' ' . . " ' . . \ ' /' ' ' . . ' . ian Leadership · s ·tyle (also varioui?lY c;:alled paternalistic . 
. . . . .. . 
or consertrat,ive)· is co~sistent l..tith McGregor's (1943 I ,1971) 
. . . - . . '( ' ' 
I • . I 
i'The_?ry X" and is characterized by defensive man·agemeni;: ··. 
. . I 
' 
patterns such as centr.aliza tiori of . cont~ol; .iorrrialization 
' . ' 
':of procedures~ ·- ana ·role stratifi'c:::ation, ~ith an .emphasi_s . 
! 
. on prod~ction and ·efficiencl:" ." 
. ,. 
' . ' 
' I 
-- _..: __ ·;-----· - .--.l...-.'- .·. ·· - - • • .!.,. , _____ ____ _ __ ., __ , ----=.-;--. ---- ' 
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, I . • . 
I .' ' 
,. · The Participatory -Leadership ·'style is. consistent 
~it.h "!l'heory Y'_,· ·(.i.e.~t- ·s~an· ~esources) as~~ptions .. and is 
- ~ . ._ ... . ' . ' 
. characterized by_ high trust and confi~ence' · in people. - It · 
·' 
' , ' 
.ha:~ -a rela'tive emphiuhs on a'daptiv~ness ·and jo~ satisfac- . 
tion. 
Ser~iovanni and.,S.tar:r:att ' (19 71 ) .. give,~ ' Slf1UIIaiy of . ·. 
the theoretical c~~~structs which·· various ~ th~ori~ts ha~e 
I ' • ' / • . 
I 
advanced in .the ·area of 1e_ad__¢i'ship. This sununary is given ·· · 
.-
. tn T.able 2.1 .· ·-· 
· A number of theorists· have I?r.oposed models· to 
\ . . : ~ . I . . . • . . 
d~scribe the dimensions of leadership style~ · : Sergiovanni 
. . . ' . 
·and, S_tarratt (1971) ,· foi; examplet. h~v~ us~d ' the·. Getze).s:- · 
Guba (i9S7) ·th~ory to describe a "Social Syst.ems Model" · of 
. . • , ' . . . - . ' 
. managerial leadership_. . They ciescrib~ four · . sp~cif.:!-c lead~;r~ 
• . • <rr.. . , . ' " ., 
ship · styles. ,- ·The ·extreme sty~es .. ~·re . thG Nomqthetic and rthe 
•, 
Idio~raphi~ ;o the . in~ermediate ··styles. ·_ar,:~ the Comi?romise and . 
' . . . . ,. 
- Trans<;tetion~l : A_· desc1ription ·o·f thes·e · ~tyles follows: · 
.. · 
l. 
, . :r . 
. I 
. 2 . · · compromise style: 
·3. ·Transactional 
. style: 
•' . . 
· ' . 
~ ·. ' 
. i 
Adn;inistrat.f.ve. ·and' supervisory : 
· behavior which focu~es primarily . 
on the institutional dimension · 
as .. it seeks to achieve . school 
· goa:l·s. · 
· -Administrat·ive . and ··supervisory . 
behavior which focu'ses ·"realisti-
call·y ·" ·On achievement ·of school 
goals and 'in.divitlual goals in a 
' satisfactory manner. . . . 
I 
Administrati*e and supe~visory · 
behavior which ope_:ra-tes not ·-from 
the · assumption· that the two · ~imen~i6ns . ar~ , in conflicl, but· 
. rather·. from --tl'l.e position ·that :" 
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.·. TAB~E ·2.1 
SUMMAii:Y oF LEADERSii!P 'riniENs!oNs. 
. . . . I 
Bciwe:r;s arr¢1 Seashore 
Hemphill and· coons 
- . . (19!?7)' . . . 
· ·· Ha.lpin and Winer 
(.1~57) 
·Katz · et · at. 
. (195Q) . 
. l(ahn · (19SB~ 
Mann ( 1962) , 
·Likert ·: (196i) 
. . · 
ca'rt,wright and 
Zander . (1960)' 
Getzels and GUba · 
. (,1957) . 
Br.own (1966) · · 
Blake and Mout~n 
. ' (1966) _ 
• ~ J 
/ . 
Concern for 
, Peop·1 e. ·,. · · -' 
Interaction . 
fa cHi tation 
Group..:- inter- . 
action" facilita~ 
-tion 1 behavior · · 
c6nsideratiqn 
. ' . 
... .· 
Employee . . 
orientation 
Providing need · ·. 
sa;tisfaction· · ·· 
-~·.!: Human " relations 
.skills 
Principl:,e ·'Of ·. 
. suppdrti ve· ~re la ~ . 
.tionships . · 
. . . ., - /, 
Grqup maJ.nt.e-
: nan¢e ~unctions 
·· rd:i~graphip- .· 
Concern for 
Production · 




: ·. · I;:~abl.ing goal . 
achievement ' 
· Administrative. 
sk~lls . _ 




Goa;]. · achieveme·nt. 
functions - . I · 
· . Nornc>'thet_ic ·.I · 
0 
Person orientation Syst·em orienta,_ 
"- tion 
concern. for people . ~oncern for 
production · ·. 
. . , • 
. From: Sergiova~ni and Starratt (1971) , ·· p • . 88. 
... ' . <" ' 
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. ' . . . . . . , . . :' 
.' · 
·· I ., .. 
. ,r-
· , 
- }(ach~evement of .'St:ho.ol goals . 
· depend .. upon meanipgful, individ- · 
ual need satisfaction. Meaning-
ful need .'satisfactio'n, at .least 
for professional and 'semi-,. 
profes~ional workers, . qepends 
upon achievement · of . . .· •. goals . 
·This style · seeks :to optimize and 
expand. achievement of sc,ool 
goals and individual goa s. : 
. . . . ~ ' . 
4 . . Idiog.i-aphie .style:, : Administrative _visory. 
"behavior which focus·es· primarily 
.on the . individual ·dim nsion ·~as 
... . . it .seeks t~ .achieve g als~ 
- - . ' (pp. · 35 36) 
While this Social Systems model t,erms 
of scqpols, it· is easily traris~a_ted i~to genera organiza-
: 
tiona! terms • .. 
A model wh:Lch d\tegor.izes · tit~ si'tuations .in which a. 
. . .. ·. ' . . 
., 
p-articular style of - l~adership - would- be ·most ·effective·· is · 
' ' . , ' . . . . . . , 
Fiedler~s u9il) : Con'tingE!nCy model. . This ,model ' shoW's th~ 
. . . ' . ,· . , '• . . 
.re.lative effectiveness of person-oriented leadership - ~tyle· 
. - . - . . .. . . . . ' . ; . . 
versus structu.re or . task-oriented . leadersh-ip style" ·for . -_: 
~ - . . 
,-·groups -of workers characteriz'ed ·by diiferent : coirihiriaticins 
· · of :inanag~r-worker _personal rela t:i;in-~hips, t~sk st~ticture, 
• 0 • • • • • • • q ~ • • • • 
and managerial po~ition power> - The ess·e~·Hal .-character·.., 
·. ,' ; :.ihlcS of . ~~· · model are given in: Figure 2'. 5 • . . 
Iri ~his . ;_bdel, eig~t·- : group· ·pbs.sfbi'lit:ies. are · identi-
- .. . . . . ' . . . 
fi~d acqo];d,i.ng to .- th~i~· ·r.~lat.ive _stre~gth on each ~f three . 
' . . . ; 
-~riticai dimensioris .. which determine fzn~·orablenes~ ·of, a 
sPe<;:ific ·· i~adership style:. 
: . ·.~~ .. ~ ~~o·· 
· arrang_ed i.n dec~~n~ng order of influence of the leader, 
The group ·possibilities- are 
. . . . . ~ 
, . 
with the leader- being most influential in cell 1 .. and least 
·.-
. ~ ' . 
·' 
' ' .· ·. 





/. ' ' 














-- ~ . 
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- · .. .. 
. .d .. 
./ 
I • ' I 
-i.nflue11tial -in cell 8. ·The managedal-lead·e·r who ·_is wel i 
. liked' by the group, is working with higtily_ StFu,c't~~ed ~a~ks 
'- .. . . . . I. 
arid who has strong a1:1thori ty . is able to · exe'rt strohg in'flu-
. . . . .' . . ·: .. · I . 
, enc.e . on the group (~ell 1) • At the other extrem~ -(cell B) 
' ' ' ' ' . ' 'j 
is .not well liked, is working 
. . fs ·the rnanageria)..,.:leader .who 
- J • • • 'l ~ •• . / • • • 
in ·a low:-str.u~ture task situati_on' and has weak 
. He will - not .. have "much influe~ce on. the grou£:>~ 
.'· 
: 
. ·Leader-member . Goo!i - Good Good · Good Poor rela-tions Poor 
.. 
I 
'\ I . ' 
'Task structure unstructured Uns tri.lcttired ·structured 
I 
. . I 
authority ~ 










I , I • 






. 1 2 . 4 .5 . 6 . ' 7 . 8 ' 
"position' power" refers ~o · the amount . and kind of 
aut.hori ty associate.d w.ith · the ·leader's organiza-tional 
role; 'task-st~ucture refers 'to the extent to 'which 
the -tasks are routinized as opposed to being vague; 
and ~~ leader-:'-rnember relat.;i.ons" refers · to the d~gree . 
to which ' group members like and' trust the · 'lead~r. 
'· . ' ' . . . . 
2 ~ 5,. -Fiedler -Contingenc'y Model. · From: , · Fiedler 
( 19.71_) ,- p. · 477. ' . 
'. , 
Ser'giovanni and Starratt (1971) stated: "The Cart-
•• , ' • J 
ti'ngEmcy ·model suggests that·, task-oriented ie~ders perform ·. 
. . . ' . . . - -~ . . 
best in sit~ations _whi.ch _provide, them with' s~stantia,l 
• ~ " • • ' I • ' ' ' • :- • ' ' ;. • 
influence and in. situations which prpvide them wl.th ve'ry 
-- ' . · , 
.---
little infl~uence. Re1ationship~oriented leaders . • • are 
most effective 'in mixed' situations wh'ich af,ford ·them 
mode rate "influence over the CJroup" (p. ·2 02). / , • 
, I 
.1 • 
. . ' 
. . . . . ' . 
·~ ·--:-:--·-7-.... "~·~-~-.s.:-;- ·~ ~~ -;'- -4•.~•1o..t·•·Ji. ...... ;-...: ....... r·<\l• · ' • - •· ·, - · ·.· .-•:/~ · ~ ... . .~ .. : 
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' ' ' 
:Another .situational . theory of leadership, :similar in · 
o:i: Fi~dler (19,71), is . the Path...:Go·al 
of Leade!ship, proposed by ·House in 1971 . and expandeq 
" ' 
· Cind Des~ler (19 7 4) • 
he ,theory consi-sts of two fundamental · proposit~ons,. 
t of which stated that the leader's fimction· is ~ 
tal: one.· ·The leader is effect~ve ; to the degree to · 
. · whiqh he pr6v.ides subord'inates wit~! ·direction, guidance., ·· · ' · 
support nd rewards not oth~i:rli.se. available· .in ·th.e ~or~·: 
but whj,.ch are 'necessary. for ef-t~_c;::j;·ive .perform-
: . • ' ' ' , o , , I • ' • •"':.o\l ' ' '! • ' 
·ance. H use sunun~rized 'his first proposition ._a;:> f9llows·:J 
,,. ' I 
·. · • -~ : the motivational ·function of the leade·r ·con-. . 
sists of increas~rig personal · pay-o'f,~s to subordinates 
for "# rk-goal attainment 1 and , making the . path tO, , 
.- th.ese ··pay-offs easier ' to travel ·by clarifying it, 
.' reducing;> road' blocks )md pitfalls·, and ' increasing ' 
. the .opportunities .Jfor pers_,orial sat~sf.action en route. 
(Hou'se -a'nd Dessler, 1974, p. 31) · . : · .. 
' , . . . · ·. . . 
House·• s second :fund~ental- proposition -is 'that the . 
I 
. . ·. ' . ' : ' ' ' . . .. ' ' j " ." . ' ' ' ' ·. ·, • . ' . r: ' • 
. m~tiya.ti6)1al ' impact ot' SPE!Cifi~ J.eader be~av:Lors is . deter- .. 
' ' ' ' . 
-
mined, by ' the. s 'it·ucftion . i~ which the ·,lee(der operat~s. He . . 
' ~ .. ~ . . ; . ' . . . . ' . . \ . ~ .·. · ~ . . ·:' ' ~ . 
believed · that·leader .be4avior · is acceptable to subordinates 
. . to the extent that it i~ p~~ceived ; <lS being eithe'r an 
immedi'ate .or future s.ource.: of sa~~·sfaction. 'House sees 
.,. supe~iors as being only . o~e aspect. of . workers'. environment-• 
. . : ·I .- . -. . . . . . :. . . : , . . . . . . 
. . . The eff~cts .. c:if t!te ~attempts ·of leade.i:s to motivate s .ubordi-
n~tes will ' dep0e;l~ 'upo'n . the 6t~er parts ··of the work:-'' 
,environment. A.c;:dord.i~g · .·tQ' ~USe 1 -ili'~-. aSSeS.Smerit Of eiw'iron-. 
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effects .. that leader behavi~r ·would . nave o'h worker satisfac-
. · , 
' .. · 
ticai with intrinsic ·rewardS of the job; worker. Satisfaction· 
' . . . - ' -
r 
with extrinsic rewards associ.a.ted with the job 1 . wol;ker . 
. . . . .. . 
expect\.tL~n~ that ~heir jffor~s Wi11 
perfor~ance; and the expe~t~~~ons of 
job performance will lead· to receipt_ 
lead to effective · j,ob 
worker~· ·.th~t · ef~ective 
. ' ., 
of_ ·rewards. 
r - A fourth . mqdel 1 popular in .the literatur~_ ; ·is · the ·• 
Continuum . of Leader, B~havi6r modeL · .. Again .. two· _extreme~ 
are identified with ' a v~--riety- , of inter~edi~te leadership; <. 
. . . . . ' . ' . . .. ' '.. . . \ ., 
A~ one · ex:tx~me of this · cgnt:i,.rtuum is. the t'l::aditionai-
. • . ' + • . ~ • ::-. 
auth~ritarian type :Of. · ma~ager-ial be'hch.rior' characteri~ed · by ·. · 
. ' . - . . ' . . ' . 
. . I 
"Theory xu· assumpti6ns. The leader who \lSes thi~ style 
tells his f~llowers what · to do 1 when t 'o do, -~t~ and empha- . . 
sizes task · ·conce_rns. 




cratic . leadership . styie charac.terized by· "Theory . Y" ' .assU1np-
: . . . ' . . . - .. . 
. tions. . Here I the le~dei: . can share 'his : leadership re~ponsi.­
bilities ~ith his subordinate·s 1 involving .them in task 
., 
planning an_d ~xecu.tion w)1ft.le' stres~-~ng his concr~n for 
human relationships. . ·: 
.,. -.. 
. 0 
Sometimes . this _- continu!iro is ·- extended · to .t .he right 
to·· include a Lai:ssez Fa),'re. leadership. ~tyle • . · Thi~ s.t~le 
permit.s all rnemb~rs ~_of. the . orgarii~ation :to d~ _as_ they _ 
plea:s.e. 
.-" . . 
rt' can be ar<;Jlie·d that this :is in _essence an _. ' 
absence of readership rather than· a style_ of . lea~er.sh~_p. · 
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(Author ita;{~) · ·· ·. ~- ,. . :~ (.Democratic). 
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... · ··· · · ·. Relationships-Oriented Task Oriented 
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~ ·· · 
. Use 'of· Authority 
-··. by_ th_e Leader 
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.. ·t· .. 
i 
. _· . . I -
· · _,!·· Leader 
: • .. 
. Area of Freedom ·, . 
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Figure 2.6 . . Continuum of l.eader ·behavior. 
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The co~tinu~ · o-.f· ·.Leader Behavic;n..; has . part:icula~ · 
ciJ?plicatiori to s .chobls because of the_ grea~ var:iety b£ ... 
. . 
·· decisional · types which exist _in.· the educational; sett.ing. 
. - . ' I • , . . ·.· ., . . _. . '· . 
in' even the most autocratically _a_dministered schbol the_re 
I . :. . ... 
will .'be .qqcasions . ~hel) ·the teachers will have to make their · · 
. ow.n deCisions, even · if it .is only within the confines of 
. . . . . .. . . . . 
. their· Classrooms .and teaching· -ass.ig~me~·ts ._. -Thai is, by t~e ' 
' , , , . , · I •, . . \I , · • • 
vet'y natur~ of '._;schools, ' e;very_ ·s.~hool lea'd~rship can_ be 
. . ' . . \ . ' .· 
\ . . . .. . . . . 
plotted SOIJ\ewh_e .re Of.l the COntinuum·;. rather th_an being 
. . ,:.. 
characterized by one . of 'the extre'mes • . 
': :• , ' • , I ' <--' 
• • Q 
The ~esults of . the · ohio . state· Lea_qershiJ? ·studie~ · · .. _.-
·• . 
and the M1chigan Lead~rshii? . . studies indi~-~ted tpat a rnl,llti-
. . . . . . . . ' . 
. .. 
dimensiona,'J, m~del woul9.· be useful. (-see I for. example, Hers.ey 
and Blan9ha~~,. l -972') ·. >The "Le_adershl.p Quadra~ts;! wa's the'. 
tesult: . . ·T~is ·-·model ·depicts. leadeirs~ip_-as. having·_: two' 
.' .... . ~ . . .. ' ·... . . .. . . . . "' . . . . . . . 
·. I 
· distinct di~ensioris, . :i•rn1tiating· struci't\lre;'' · •~nd - .~·co~sidera-- · 
, . . . ~ . - . : 
, ~ •. • . . : -:.···. . , · .:· , · ~. r. ,
1 
, • • , 
· tion; '! rather.· than having one dimension ·.as in the Leader:-
, . . ·. . . ~ . . .·' ~ . ' . ·.. . . . : ' . ' ... ' - . ' .. 
ship Continu~ model,; . The •behavior of ·any leader can 'be '· . 
. .r . 
described : in terms o£ both dimensions. .-WI:ien -the :two .d .:j.:rriert- · 
siohs a-re graphed on ortlH?gon~l axes- (as in Figure 2. 7.) . · . . . . 
·..:·· 
different lead~:rship -.~tyles . can· be .· readily plotted' '91?- . the : 
re!iml ti~g ·grid • . Fr'equently, . four ·extreJne ,1e~dership stY:ies . 
. : . . . . . . ~ . . . . ,. . . : ... ..: 
:a;r;e ·defined i .n '. terms ~f this graph ( f'or ~· e~~~ie i se.ta 
, . ' : ~ . . ~ . . ,,l 
. se·rgiovanni · and ·st:arr~t"t:: , . ,19 71) .· . These four, .: ho~ever; · are . .- -.. 
• ·;. • : • • - • 4- . • • • ~ • • .. 1,. • • ·• . .; - , • , • • • 
only: examples. ·. ~y ~o~ination ,.i,.s . · pos~·ib,le. ~ . . •' 
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' ~ Figure 2. 7 .·. ,The Leader~hip_ ou'adrants. : 
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- ·. -~ 
A refin~rn~~-~ ·of the L_e~dership Q't.tadra~ts ._-~esults ··in' 
· the .Managerial · Grid. · ·The tw; dimensions .of this model. are 
· . . : .. . l . . . . - . \ . . : ' ·. . ' ,. . . 
"concern for production" (tasks) and "concern for. people" -
(rela t~onships) • Five': ~iffe~4?n~ 'leade.rshJ.p ~t~~s .a~~-
; , . . . ' 
normally de~inea;·, but a:gaiir,.·these q_p· .. na.t-· exhaust._ the·mall:Y · 
. .. ' 
possibiliti·e·s. Hersey an~ ~lancha~d , (19 72} . ~a:,_;e des'~ri~ed 
them as . fol~ows ·(refer to "'Figure · 2. 8) : , .· 
• ' .· ' • ' + ~ ' 
Imp·overishment: exerd.on. of miri.imuitr ·e~fort' .. to ·get 
· _required ·work/ done is .- appropriate ·to sustain 
: 6r$'anizat~on membership. ' · · · ' · -
I . . ' 
COWltry Club: thoughtful ·attention to need~ ' of ' 
· .. people for · s'atisfying relationships . leads to' > 
. a . comfortable fri~ndly orga'q~zati~r( atmospherE;! 
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·wishes to ·pursue • . · 
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·,· 
.. · : .. ·· . 
.... ' • 
. ... ... · ...:... · 
•: ~ ' '~ . ' 
' ··· ·, 
', 'J' ~ ' • • ' ' • '• : ' t I • ' , 
. . · · ~ number of -~t?er le.ade_rrhip mod~l"s ~re_ :e:lC~~rit·; ··but 
. . . .. . . . . '-:... 
'probably - ~he ffiost. · 'co~pr:ehensive leadership ·moc:iei , is·· that of 
', ' I ' .: ' ~ o o .. I o ' ,t-
• . . . ' . . ,J . . . . ' . ~ ... ' ' ' . ' '\~·: 
Rensh; tik-~rt : (l.961;. 1967) /who'· has 'described· ·tour distinct ::-;:;;. 
• • ·. , ' • ' , • • - • .· • ,• , . . .. '. ·~ -. • . . . • ..... ·• c,, • ·.' , I . - ·:~ , 
__ . ma~ag~rial .. l~adez:sh~-~ ·:s~yle~~L. His- ,~fou~ "syst~s"· .use ·six.'- . . .· .·.,. ·l 
.. ~· . . ~ · .... character.izirig 'factors and cibout so. s~-=factors. . . . . ' •, .. -.:-.<· .. ; .. '.· .- f. 
\ -· . . : . : '. . .. _· . . . . . . : .-. : ; _.· . . . ·. . . : . . . ' . - . . . j 
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. . . . . . '. . . . . . . ' ' . . . ·• •. . . ~ . . . . ' - . 
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,-· : .:{· .. ~ . ...... -~~~~o.i~.~ve~-~-u-¥hor~ ~ar~~ .-·~n·~- · s~~t.em - ~ ap .• be·~ev~l~~t ·; _. -~ · ._· . .:.·. 
,. : -. a~thOJ?1tar1an>. :· Acco1:d1ng_ to . L1k~rt (196_1).' .System l ". a~d ' 2 · .>· .. 
. t . . • . :. ~ . . . ' • . . . ·. • . \ 
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·s 'upervisors ·aan expect less group loyal'ty f.rom·· ·sllbordinates,~· ~ ', I 
. ·. 
.. · ' 
·I :··. 
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~ -- • • ,' Jr I\ 
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. •' 
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. . 
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::co·n~li~t~ ·~nd le~s 
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s~ccess ... in .each . of 
te~ ·.work ..... ·. They _· qah ·a-lso expect: ·PC?or:: 
' , #o • ' ' • 
the school succes·s variables·. 
·. . .· - ... . 
Syste~ •3. ;~is refer'~ed to ·. a.~ \ the .COJ?-SUlt·ative .style . 
. ,. 
.: · and System ·.4 · as the par.ticipative : s;tyl~·~ :. System 3 cha:rac-
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. ·· · . . . ·, · . · .·. ·· The . . extensive - ~~riety of · tb.eorie·s · ~f. ~drniri.is•. · 
. J . • . • , ·, ., , • . • . ', , • • : , , ' ' , • • . '. • I , . 
~ . . 
.. . t;.r'a.tiy~: beh~vio,r .·emphasizes ·b;-th. the . cornpiexi_ty ~ a'nci: the ' . ; ' 
. . . . .- . . . . ~ . . ' . . .· ... . . ' . 
relative. youth . of th.,is :.. field . of · study.· There se.ein!:! tq ... be ·· · 
. .· ·. . ' . 
... · ·:· rto es~·abli~he-~, ~iv~·r.salll/~ccepted; ·· ·t~eocy ·of- admini~- ·. 
, ' . ' . ·. . . . 
-. 
. ·. ' 
f ~ ' ' , ' •' ' • : ' • ' ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ' • ' ~ ' I ' 
· tration. · Wha·t seems to exist-, ·. rather, ·is ·a .number of' · . . 
• • ' '. . ' ' • • • ' • • ' · , . ' · ' ' ,' ' : I. ' . • l, .... . 
. .. · ' .· 
: ... ~' ;' C0Jnpet.i~g : the~rie~ 1 . and' .. i t iS in th~t COntex't that· .. ·S'i:Uqi.es- ' 
' ' .. ·. ~elating· .to a<m.tnis,trative ' an~ worker 
' . ( ··. ' . . ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . 
behayiors and · · 
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Studies Foeusing.'Primarily on ·Leadership 
.· ." S ty'le · 1 · .... ' 
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: . .L 
' ~ ,' I , ' • 
. . ·· . Most · of · the : research· t:·ends ·-to measure· leader-· · ·· .. 
' ·. . 
' . . " 
. ship ·=?tyle in - ~e·r~s- of .one_,ox: . more of :the . ~.ode_I,s · :: : ·· ··. 
• •• l dfscussed previously.· ·rn a review · of · numerous studies .-
. . .':.,} ,'. ' ' 
. . ··: ._: -: ·o~f' lead~Ship· ··~tyles ·, . Lik~rt (1961)' conclude'd .that . .. .' · . . 
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· .. Likert _·(1961{ is a :vecy /·str~ng. advocate· of people~ 
_, ·' . 
. ' . . 
oriented rnanageme:r1..t. 
. . . . . 
Namely·, · he has cited ·.several'. ~tudies 
. .. ' . 
to .:sup~ort hi·s . t~esi~.- . ~ah~, in 1956.> found ~hat Jc>l;ernen ·:_. 
· ±n. charge · of high . producing units are ". • .. • employee e 'en- · . 
• . . • . . . . ~ I . 
. - ·. ·. . .· - . · . / . ~ . . ·. ' 
. t:ered" (p .. 8), ··l<qtz 1 S· 1!}49:. ~study showed a positive rela-. · . 
' ' • , , ' ~ ' ' • • : , # • : • • • ' ' ' - t I , 
. . · tionship ·betwe~n_ WOrk~rS I fa~Orab~e jOb-related attitudeS 
• • ' • p • • • - • • • • 
and work~rs • perceptions ·of supervis.io'n as interested in. 
.' ' ' • • ' ' ' • •: I f 
' / . . . . . . . . . 
the well-being of -employees _(p. 17), and Morse-'s (1953.) · 
'' ' ,' ' • ' ' I • • • ' ' o , ' • , · 
. . 
... s .tudy sho~ed that superv~sors whose groups p_erc~iye_ 'him as : , '/ . . ·. 
"pulling· ~?r the group"· hav:e highe_r produ.¢tivity (p_; 18); 
• " .· I . . ,· . 
/ .. · Li~~rt (1961)_ stated:.~;co~sistently, 'ir:t stu~y 
. . · 
' . . 
after st~dy,.the data ~hows th~t tr~ating people as . 'human 
. · ·· ... ·. beings.•· . r~-ther . tha.'n ·as :' c;ogs · in .. a inachirie 1 :is a -~ariabl.e 
. ·,· . . .... . . . •; 
·:highly relate.d 1to ··the attitudes and rnotf.vations of . the· 
! . 
. ' . ' ' I . . ' . . . I 
subordinate at every -level of _the · org~!zation;' · (p. '!01)'. · · .. ;· 
' : 
Li~er·t (1961) -also .reported less absence .and ·less 
' . .. 
. ' 
productivity ·tengs t() be somewhat CiJ!lbiViil~nt •· ·' · ·'· 
· Fleishman and Haz;-ris . (19.62), fro~ a. study in a 
. . I . . . " .. 
. . / 
truck plant, cpnc;l~de4 that cor1sideratio·n· is positive.ly·_ 
·. . . ·~ ' 
. . . \ 
· '-
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lJ.mJ.ts the· prganJ.zatJ.onal st-ructure· contr.1.bu~es to workers 
.... - . 
brlngin<J .. pro~lems to ~upervisory -a-~tention--;_ · . How~;ver, they 
. conclud~d that t}:lere· wa·s ~o d.iscernibie ~elationship · 
. Qetwe~h turnover . 'and1 o:rganizational structure. 
" - Vroom ' and ·Mann · (196Q) ' 'also found -~h~t :the relation-
. - - . '. ·. . -
ship is not. a simple one~ They conciuded that. grouped 
... 
·workers. preferred :~mployee~centered superyision while . · 
, ' ' • . . . . . 
. ·/ . · ,) . - . 
individual workers preferred production-centered-.super-
.. ~ . . ' . t ' ' d-
. I 
' . . 
vision. ' ' . 
- ~ecaus,e of. sue~ _ conflicting. res-earch, . Chris· Argyris 
·(19 71) has · ta~en. iS!?Ue with· some. of· th'e h-uman relations 
> 
~ theory. · He · ~ ta te1a :. ... -. • •. the · o'pport:uni ty to be ~pathetic, 
bo ' - • ' • . • •." ' ·, •. I , , ,' ' ' • .. I . • , • 
disintere~~,ed, non-:-'involved, -cou_ld generate s~_rong loyal:- .- -
' '/ 
ties within the employees_as ~ong as wages,,and job 
. - ~ . 
security 'remain· high.·· ' ( 'p~ :iss_)--, ·and "the·; most c~uci~l ·needs_ .. _: . ·_ 
'I ~ • • • ,. ' • ' 4 • ' .,. I > • 














.. ---~ .. - - ... < -- ---- .. 
. - ·• • employees -re.port ~re wages~ .job. ~ecuri ty,. job . cori-
. ' . · . . '* • . . • . ~- - .:. / : . ·- .. • . . . . 
trol ·, non-:i,nvolvement and togetherness, · following . that 
order" {p. · 2s~>~ -
I . . 
Li t~rature ··Focusing-Prirnaril}r · ~n. J~b . : 
Satisfaction · 
Many· theorist~ :~Ijd · researcP,e~s; · hypothesizing - :~h~t--· 
"job sati·~--f~ction" is not .simple but is a q~ul.tifacted. ' 
ph~no,me~on, have 'studi~d organizati~nai rel~ti6nships d ..n . 
•, .J • • 
a~ attempt to idehtify some of .the -determinants ~f this . 
' ' ' )' I ' ' 
' elusive' concept~ The . eff:or_ts bf · Maslow (194~)_ , .· Getzels 
.:· --~- .-
---------~ .. ----...------:--~.:... ____ :~ - -.-
i· 
·I· 
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. and .Guba· (1·95-7), .and He~·:z:berg (1959) .·hav~· been part_i,cu1ar1y 





,Mas1ow ' s. ·apprpach · • . Maslo~· . (1943( held that there 
. is· , (i :Hierarchy.<;:>£ Ne.e~s in the in(\ividual--the physiologfc~l~ · 
. .. . 
. . . 
safety, love, esteem, and · self-actua·1.{zation · needs . . -The 
. . . . . I 
hiera:rchical natu~e .ot·· the~~ . rieeds · 'implies th~t the lqwer 
. '· 
·. orde; needs (·the .physiological and safety needs) · must be . 
. . . / . . '• . . ' 
.. . . . . ' . . . . ~. . . ' . "" 
. satisfied to some minimum extent before the higher ·order 
·. nee~s,· : ·~u~h· as. t~~ . _n~e~ f~~ a~t~n~~y £r' ~he need for ~Edf- : 
. ·. 
·rn· addit.ion to his neec;is ~ormulation.,· .Maslow. '(1971) 
• r . ' . ' • . . 
. made a, nwnber; of observations re~evant to thiS study,:·· 
· · . a) some peop.+e · may nave a ,very iow level of aspir.ation, · 
~ ' I ' .. . • ,' . 
• . • • • • ... • • • ' t · ._ . ' • . • 
b~~ng content . to ex~st at a very lo.w level; b) there are 
. ' . . 
inany · det'ermin~nts of·beha~ior other· than needs· and desires. 
. . .. . ' . . . 
hav~ had· their basic needs . satisfied ·.for an· extended 
p~riod of ti~e . can develop e~cept'ional frus.tration 'toler-' 
,. , , • , I' • . . ' -" • ' 
' ' l 
ance. He says: ". . . . p~~ple ""!ho }1ave be~.n sec~re and 
·strong in the earliest ~ years -tenc1 to remain s~cure and 
' . . . ' . . . 
I 
s~~ong' ~ tltereafter . :i.n :the fa'ce :'at whatever · thr~at~ns · .. (p.- .221);.' 
d) a satisfied ' need is not a motivation of behavior; and 
I , · .. . 
c)' ~ncopscious ~o'tivators·. are . ge:nerally . ~ore important 
. ' 
tha'n conscious. moti.vators ·• 
· Maslow e~phasize~ ~ ~hat.' h~an b~havior .·is . caus~d, .,· . 
such behavior being dependen.t' ppon a complex of fac.tors . 
< 
' \.l 
' f • ' ... . , - . ~ - • ~~ 
. . . 
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. . inhere~t in, :and maybe linique to, the .indi vidua:L. Savage _ .. _. 
·,(i9.6.8-), for 'example, point.P-d o~t t~at 'ail of a ~person . is 
. \ . . . . ' ' . 
. -. J .. invoiyed w~en. a need/ a.ffects .--his ·b~h~vlor ,· .and tha~· . ~t 
. • \ • . ~ . . 
,. 
' , / . 
' . ' 
any one time a_ perso~'s · behavior may_ be influenced by 
"· ' ' 
· several needs • · 
. . 
. . . ~ . Aii. 'individual IS . attempt tO Satisfy hiS needS .:·may . 
. . ' 
' ,/ 
be frustrated,· in which case the ~ndividual wi~i attempt ' 
' ' .. 
to adjust to 'the frustration~ . . ·The adjust~ent may · _take ._a:· 
, I . '•:' ' ' ' . • ' . ' . ' . . . ' ,· 
_va~iety ot' f~rms, including s·ubsti.tution of 'goals, agres-
• ) "' ' 'I f • ' ~ 
. sian, withdrawal, deperid.ence
1 
on qth.ers·., rationali-zation, 
. ' . . . . . . ., 
' ' , • . . ' . · . . 
repression, .projection, 'and · compensatiop • . . 




e ·maimer :in which the wotker adju~ts to trustra~ 
tion of- his · goals wil_i. '.infli:ien:cer the organiza·b,on of· -which 
he is a part ~nd wil:J. .af~~dt .·the oth~r -:i,ndividualyin th~ 
organization : . · 
'This unders.tanding ·of fru~tr·~·tion:-aajustmen~ , is 
probclbly mor~ ~r:i tica;r ·w·i fhin · ~he - ~ducaticfna~: ~on text • 
'J;ndustry . may suffer reduction· in' profits . or efficiency; . 
but -' the -result of teacher ad'ju~'tmen't to ' heeds-frustration ' 
. . ' ·, . . 
· o~ goal-frus~r'ation .could ~ave · a 'detrimental -imp~ct on the · 
qu_ality of instruction received· by ·. the ·students . . That is, 
the efficient _attainment'. of the . primary _goal of the school-~ 
· the education . of child~en-~c.ould be. ~reven't~d .- · .: 
G.etzels, and Guba have. extended· our . unde_rstand~_ng of 
. .. .. 
human behav-ior in . organizat ions by 'expl ai ning suctt behavior . 
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The approach ·of · Getzeis and .· Guba . . Get.zels and Guba · 
(1957). con.ceTved of . an organization as' a_ sociai system . 
cont~ining t~o iridependent dimensions--the -·institutional 
. l 
I. 
.. {or . nomothetic) dimension,· and'· the .individual (or- i.dio-. : 
· gr~phic)' dimension. see Figure 2. 9. .-.......,._ .. 
·. NOMOTHETIC· DIMENSION '. . . ~ ' . 
: /n~titu~i~n ~Rol~~ol~_-e~p~cta~~ons · ... _ . : . 
Social '· 11 · 1l , · ·t· ·"" . ' ~ · ~ystem ._ · .. , _ ~- ·. · · : · . · . · . _ _ .. . . · -) Behavfor_ ~Individual___, Per~onality~~eeds-disFsitions / · 
. ·. ' · ' !> • 
IDIOGRAPHIC DIMENSION . . 
·. 
Figure 2 •. 9. General model showing· the nomothetic · and ._ 
. idiographic dimens:i_ons . of' so'cial behavior .. 
. From: · Getzels and. Gl,lba, 1957,. -p: 429; . . 
.. . : . . ' ~ ' .. .~ . . . . '· . . . \ 
·.The _independent . d.imens~ons ~re ·'assumed to be .in· 
• , • ! • • 
consta~t . l:nt~raction . .. .' The . .instituti~n att_empt-5 . to mold 
• • f ' • • • ~ ,.... • • 
.. . ... 
·. ·. the individual to ·.its 'own proce~s.es and goals. while·· tl:le · ·· 
. indi-~idu.al attempts ,to· change · ~e ~i.Jistitu.tion ·so th.at . he: . 
· · ca'n re~li1ze_ his goals. Management . must realize . th-at just 
as . tne institution . c•aml.ot con·fotrn to .~au of the incilvid- ' . 
•I ' 
. . u~l- 's ne~ds.-dispositions; nei ther can the' individual con-
---· fo_rm to ·:the . ~.'de-als of, the organization, a ·point·· also 
- ~~pha~ized by Mgytis .. (l~ni> . . Therefore, ·individual behav- i: 
. . ' . . . . . . . . 
f 0 , • f , f '• I • I o ' ,-:, I 0 • , 
~or ~n the organ~zat~on · ~s a ·matter -of compromise between .· 
. . . . . . . . . 
_;.- - ,___..-. 
individual and organizational go'als . . The level ' of s~tis-
• • ' ' , • , .. I 
4 




faction . which a ,worker . experiences . _in .the' .organization' is '. 
probaply : a ·· function o·f 'the d~gree ·. to whic::h his goals and 
'. I 
. . 
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' ' aspirations -have .to be left ' unsatis:fie'd :so : that ,"'rga~iza-
. ' . ~ ' . . . 
. . ' . 
tional ··goais . can ~e real~zed. Jpb satisfaction is .also· 
.· . . I . . . ' ···'· ._ :...:, .. 
likely to be ·a f~ction of "the d~gtee to whi~h: the ~torker 
'eXperien'ceS•-COnfllct between . ,}J.is . rQle-expecta'tiOJ:iS 1 and . . 
... 
those role-:expectations which' the organizatibn has for, ~im. ' 
Tl;lis matt~r of worke_~ satisfaction within ·the organ-
/' 
. r . . 
ization has been .. the foc_u~ of much ·t}1ought .. Hel;'zberg · 
. -
' ..... '(1959) was probably foremo~t, .up . to h.is time,.' in· developing 
' I ' ' o o ' ~ / ' o 
' a. theory of worker,- satisfaction . 
. . ::. ··1" ' :' . • 
. '~; ' . · 
. 
Herzberg • s appr?ach ., Herzbe.J;'g ( 1959 )" provided· con-
sl.derabie insight arid understanding into · the · s 'pecific · 
• 0 - ' . • • • ' 
·nature of job satisfaction through the formulation of . his . 
. "Satis·fier-Dissati'sfi,er Theory," also . cal,led the .. 
. . . . ' 
;'Motivati(;m-Hyc;Jiene Theory"··or, simply 1 the "Two-Factor . 
. ' 
' ' Theo~y •. " . · 
I 
_ II 
Herzl;>erg (i~71) I after· extensive research ~n~ci :job 
sat'isfaction of P'i ttsburg. engine'ers and accountants I con- . •' .... 
eluded th~~ there are tw.o sets . of job s.atisfacti~n · fact5rs . ·_ . 
' • • • ' • ' I • 
The -satisfiers ·(or ·motivators) contribute· to· job 
' -satisfa~tion ' (they ' help: satisfy the need for growth -' and . 
' ' . ' ' . ' J ' ' ·,, ' ' ' ' 
. Self..:.actualization) 1 but · their abse~Ce dOeS llO_t pt0m0te " 
' / ~ob dissat~sfact~on. ' The satisfiers are all "job · content··~ 
' I , • • ,;1' ..._ • ' • ' ' , ·, 
or ;,job task" · iactors. s\ich·· ;~ ·_ adiievement, re~ognition,· . 
... 
• • <! ' 
·work -it~elf 1 r~sp~nsibility _and - ad-itancemenL . ·~ ' t 
· The. di~sa:Hsfiers co·~ . hygienes) ~ead t_o '.job . di.s-
. ' ' . . . . . . . ' . ' 'v- ~---- ·. ' ·. . ' . ·, . : .· . ' ' 
·sat'isfaction ·i f they are absent ·{because they help · sati sfy 
. ' . ' . . . . . 
;.. . . . ~ . . . 
,. I ,, 
·, , 
.. -· --. ___ ....._ .... ._. ___ ~ ... -... ,_ _______ ....... ---·--- -·~- -· -~-
, ... . 
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,, '. 
. .. . I 
the. need tO avoid Unpleasailtri.eSj) 1 bUt -they . dO 'nOt . lead :tO 
job· ~a~isfact~o'~ . i.~. th~~ _ar~ : p~s~n.t' . ... _. · T~e d~ssa~i~fiers · . 
' . . . . . '. . ' . ;r- : ' 
:,.:·. are "job context" or "job environment" .. factG>rs. such as·. 
· . . 
'o.igiuiization.a'l . polities ~u1d administrative'',practices, . job 
' . ' ' . . . ' . 
SuperviSiOIJ:, work.ing condJ.. tions 1 .salary·, and status. 
. . . · 
Her'zberg ( 1971) , c~ncluded 'not . on.ly that .the ·facto;s ,· .· . 
.. . . . . . · . - . . . .. ' . . ' . '· 
, . ' . ' . I. ' . . , .. 
·which made workers happ~ on the . job are not the same as . 
~ ... - • • • • l 
the factors wh:i:ch : make peopl_e :u~~appy .on the job ·, but. also 
· It 




·· ... . . ·
. . . . .. ) . ·. ' 
of a relatively short duration in contrast with the mo.ti-
• • ' • I ' 
. "'.· 
. . 
. vator factors~ which, t~·ree pf -them at least [~ork' · ~ ts,elf I . 
_. .. ' • re~'ponsibili ty, and .advancement], have. long ; lasting 
' . . 
attitude 'effects" (p. : 324). . ... ·. 
.. , 
. · . . Subs~quent · research has tended to support H~rzbe.rg' s 
. · ·. two-factor .. thepry 'only ·when :the "cr,iticS:l incident~· method . 
has · b_een used, suggesting ·.thc;tt results may be ·more .·a prod-
. .. . . . . . . . 
·.· . 
,.'· I 
, - . 
, • 
' • .. 
- .. I ' 
. . r . 
• 
·J 
' ' .' . 
', • f 









' · . ' 
! . I l . ). 
· .. . 
. uct of method ~than of . actu~i . influentiai Variable·~ .:_on . the .· job. _: ·:: 1 I 
. ~ .. . 
A n~er of other satisfaction _determinants are/ 
'! 
·emerging ' from .research. · For example, Bradforq (1976) cori.:.. 
eluded - from a study of 'postal workers in California that· . 
the 'level; of worker ·sat~sfact.I:on .was ' dependent in some 
measure ~~ . worker aspi_rations ·. Workers · w.ith high aspira-
t .ions ·are i nc::line d to . pref~r .,:t-el axe d work str ucture's,. 
while wor kers with low aspi r ations . tend .to pr~fer more 
. . . ' • . . 
·~ 
rigid _ work ;structures~ 
. . '. 
Similarly·,· Faris · .{·1976) 1 from a .. study of £our 
. / 
Ame.rican federal . agencies, concluded that ther e a r e · t~o · 
• • . j 
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· -s~urc~~ ~ of. job sa_ti'~f~~tion:...~int.~nsic satisfaction, - ~· . 
provide4 by some of Herzberg's ·~mot.ivators 1' · _(e.g;, ~e~m- '.­
i .ngful wo.rk . exp~~i~nces); · a~d- extri.nsic satisfaction, 
derived irom perceived success · in ~--c~ieveirierit_ on the job . 
and ' advancement through ~he organization ~ierar.chy .· · He{ 
-also·. concl ud~d that the bureaucratic struc.ttires of most·· I . . .. 
·. ··o_rganizatio_ns ?i~t_' th~ - --d~gr~e - of j~b satisfaction which 
·· can be derived from these sourc~s. 
. .... . 
Tli.e -st;,udies of Schneider and McNe"ely als9 indicated 
· 1hat joh s~tisf·ac'ti011 i~ a . multifac~ted ~ntity. S~hneider 
. . . .. . . . 
: . : . ' . . . . ~ ' 
· - (:19 7-7), 1.n- a st';ldY of the employees . of an American utili-;7. · 
. ties company.,_· found that . promotion -and .supervision ··were 
. . _; • 
·th~ · most _positive dete:pninants· C?f job satisfaction - wh~~e 
I 
:\ . 
btir'ea~cracy was the' most ' negative factor. McNeely . (1970) I . . 
i-n~ ·a mail -surve¥ of 250 sUbjects, ' found that the' organiza-= · 
'tionai . structure is only one factor in . job sati_sfact.:j.on .• . · 
ife· fouricf that · satisfied. ·workers. tended also to be : socially· 
active., interested i~ political involvement, tended to be 
: • ' • 1 - • . ' 
or~ acti:ve ·'in voluntar11 ~ssoc:i..ati~_ns, and exhib.ited 
reater . community intere~t ·and · invol:vem~nt .. 
The. na~tur~ , of' job satisfact-~on appears . even more 
·elusive. _when research 'indicates a relationship tl:te reverse 
·0f· that · which is .. normally exp~cted. · For !2Xample,.: Hodge 
·'' · .... 
• • 1 ' ' • 
· {1976) concluded f rom a study of the retail foo.d indus'try 
·f 
'that ·a p0~it:ive r e lati OnShi p ·e xi ste d' be tWe en . ffiCll1.a9ei:·S I , I· 
'• ' 
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a: negatiV~ re'iatiOnS'hip . existed .betwee_n rrl~na_9ers I SUper~ 
j.i ' . 
· · vi~ori style 9£ · c~nsider~ti.~n ~n~ . ~~e·d sati~faction. >. When · 
.· . 
_considered in' the cc;>ntext 'of · th'e . . other1 ~tudies; thi,s 
.-... 
.. findd..ng seems to indicate tha~ som~ j 'ob _satisfaction 
< fae:tors ·may be ::operable· i.p. some work situatio,ns :but ·not . 
•• 4 • • • • • • • • 
·~ i~ ~ther~ ,: a :·not uneipec'ted ~eve:lopmemt if · one considers· .· 
..... 
that unique. ind~.vidual ·nee;ds ·.and drives leads to var:Yir:g . · : 
· aspiration - lev~ls and hence 'to .different occupationaL 
:: • • \ -·. • ~ . ' ... '. . • • • . • • _: • • • • . . •· . ... • 0 
~hp~ces. One would . expect:, that a I?art1.cular oc¢upat1.o11 
' . ~ - . 
· would be· ohosen because an ·ind~vidual had unique. needs to · 
be sat~sfi'ed~ 
; ' 
Se~er~l ~esearchers 'have at-t;empted. to test ~erz- · 
' ' 
. ,,l 
.· perg' s· ·"two-~ac~or" the_ory. of·· :jC?b . .satisfaction··. -Hurlbert's · 
(i970) . s'.tudy, ' for example·, tenqed to support the Herzberg _. 
• • • j 
twq-fadtor theory. 
' ~ ' / . 
.He -io\md in a- study of ·British ·and 
. . ' : ' 
. . · . 
.. :. Arneric~n · salesm·em· that j_o~ dissatisfactio~ w·as : gene~a~ed 
. ·:. 
by :p6.or fe~dback and· poor interp'ersdna_f rela:tions ~ · and 
tl').at sati$fac_tion was rel~ted .. to respon'sibi1ity a_nd . the 
' . 
. work·· itself. 
·, . 
.. 
· Maa_s' (1968)·. study .. qf, public' sch.ool teachers in 
. He M.inneapolis, . however, rejected the Herzberg theory • 
. ~ ' 
,' 
• . , I ' 
found· t~~t ,the teachers ·in. his ·stud·y view~d all the fc:t"ct~rs= .·. , · 
as · satisfie:r:i·. 
) .· 
A humbe~ of qther· stu4ies in the education~i · con~ . 
.. . 
text (e.g., Sergiovanni and Starratt,· 1971) have us·ed· ·tlie 
Herzb~~g-. f~arilework and ·ha~e tended to suppo;r:t: ~he 
' . ' ' . . . . . ' . ·, . . . 
.. 
' •' : ' ·. 
.. . . . ~ . 
···. 
.. 
.· . . 
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. : t~o~f~~t~'r hyp~~~esis .• · .. While :.tpe're ·have been conf:li~~ing 
·results ·'.\from studies of · the two- factor theory 1. Weisenberg . 
·. . . : 
(1.971) repdrts .' llove.ra:li ·.support_;, ~or it (p. 332). 
' · .
. . 
Studies Focusing Primarily on Productivity 
.. and Performance · 
:Whiie the ·general· hypothesis is "t.hat job · satisfac-· . 
·~ . , ' ' ' . . ' 
tion ·is :.: caus~'ily 'r~lated ·to' produc~ion . and performan·cel · a . 
.. · . . . . . ; . . 
I• ' • • 
· mimb~r· : o·f studies indicate ·atJ:lerwise . . Likert (1961) says: 
. . . ' 
- , ' , ' ' · • • , • • ';.' ~ • f , I . • :. - ', ' . - . . , , , ~ 
·< ·· . '~It does no:t .' fpllow .. . ..._;,.,;. ·that .• , ·· . . productivi·ty i;ind . J 
' . .. .. . . . ' . . . 
• , I .~. , .' . ' . \ i . r ' • ' • ! : ~· ' . , ' • . ~ : • . . -
.: ·.· . . frnployee s.a.~l~f-~c_!:fon' :-. . ~· .. .... are . ~iways - positively :related" 
I ' '(p . . 19) · ~· '?\PP~re~tli '. t:)'~e~~ .are a·. numbe'~ 1of .;ccimpiicating 
'lo. ': t , ' ,' 0 0 • •, ' _, , ; • , • ' ' 0 1, • • \ 
ari'ti ,inte~V.ening ~~r.i.BJ,ies ~: ·; .. :~iker:t (i9Gi)' menti_o:rts.l· . sever~l ~~ 
.that have · be.en uncovered ... 6-y ... re~'e!afch: · · "a · ~Emse of ·freedom" 
... • t ' •' I ' ' • : ' . , •I '' 
... (p··~ .2-o> I ·"high··. pe~r · group .ioyalty!•· . (p·.· ·2-9), ."accept,ance . 
: . . • . . . . ~ , ~ ~ r , . . ~. ... . -~ · , !. • - • ;·. • • , I . •• - : • . •• , • • . 
of .'organi~ational .go~is_" . (p.; -~1) ,_1_ .··",parti'C:~pat~o.t:t" . (p. · 34) .1 
r • ·I 1 ' .' I . I ; . • , ·• , ,..- , 
. "supe~visor seen <'!-S h~ving upwa'l;'d infl.uence'i ··.(p. · 113)', and 
.··.. . ·i1' . . . .. · . . . . . . < : . . ,' .. ' ;.. ·. ') .. 
"manager support of· ·employees" (p ... 120h 
' • ' I ' ' 0 • 
,r Even more c·anfusing I some research indicated that . 
. . , 
the. job ·satisfaction-productivity ~eliitionship · is · t,qe 
f 
reve~se . 6f that normaliy hypothesized. Lee ,(1969) in a 
I • ~· • ' ' ' ' .._ • ,: • • ' . ' 
public ··uti.li.ty. employe~ study 1 concluded· that high ·per- : 
'' . . ' . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . 
forrnance ··fed t:o l,ligh . re~ar~s which ~e,sult¢d. in higher .- · 
satisfaction and higher performa;rtce, : Regarding. this . rela-
·. "" . ' .. 
ti'onship Bass (196S) · states: 
. ' . : . . . ,:;. · "The .. evidi:m~~ . does not sub- · 
~tantiat~ a · link be~ween . . ' satisf~ctio~ . and perform-
fJ • I · ' . ,', , , • ' 
: ance-:-tha~ is., . p.rod~c~~-vity~-~les_~ satisi;action .. is 
. i 
· ,. 
. . . 
' y •• 
, ' I 
t .,· 
I • . • • 
.. " \ ·\ 
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. dependent upon pe,rfor.mance. "'. 
' ~. ,.... . 
These find{ngs ' indic~te :a 
much 'more complicated cylical tY~l?- o~ ~e"i~ti·o~ship . t~n ', . . : ~ . 
. . . 
,._. · has bee!l P?Si ted. 
..· 
'Some studies have .concentrated. speci'fically on the 
r- m~n-~gerial· .. st;~e-produc.ti;i t§:~- ~~-iationship . . _Ah~el_:H~·{i~ 
.;) 
:, • 'I 
'. ·. ' 
:. ' 
(1971) ' ~ for example ·, from a ·study of managers <ix:tcf employees 
'I , ' • • ,' ' ' • o , , ' ' ; L ~ • 
of a retair drug , company, found tha~ 'participation in deci-
. . ,- . . ' ' . . . . . 
s~ti.sfaction aAd perfo-~anc~,- b _ut a' positivi? rela:tionship 
I o /~., ' ' · , I ·~ 'I ' • • 
bet~een organizational' contro'l str?cture and job' satisfa.c:..: .· 
,. 
. ·. ·' 
tion ~nd production wa_s .not 
. . ~ . . . ' .. - ,. ·. 
Si~ilarl~,' Wa~rick's 
' . . • , ' 
substantiated. 
. ' ' (1972) study of - .l~aders and 
'\ J • 
·lea4er·~ had. higher employee' ~ffect.iveness ' (perf~rmance 
• • . • . • • • . • • • j ,, ' 
· . s~tisfac'tion) . ·scores .than had direc;tive le~ders · . . · · · : 
' ' ' ' . . . . . . . - ~ : 
+ ·'' . 
0 
• J 
. . . - .... 
. . This relationship is found in Pt:o'fessional. occupa-. : 
. . 
• ·,. . .. . ~ • .. I : o • ,. _· . •• : • . . 
. t~~n~-· a~ \>~ell _a_~ -~-~ - ~~e _ .~on-~rofe~~~~ nal ~o~~ s:~:~uat~ons .·-"'->:-; 
· Deuton (1976) · ••. ~n a study of ·profess onal· -mental he,alth 
" ' ' . ... 
~ workers, found positive relationships 'between ma~agerial ' 
initiation· of~st~uctuFe arid- t;~nside~lti~n, · and" j~b ~ sati.s-_ .. 




Some surpr:i·sing r~sults came En~e~ 's ·(19f:h · 
., . 
..· · . . 
,- · th~t the qua lit~ · ~0~ supervision ar:d 'gr~u~··· cohesiyeness . 
study of ~85 air · force civilian 
. . .. 
had· prac-tically n:·p .rel·at~qnship with ·either the qll.antity · 
. . . ~ ;:. 
. ..... . • 11 
or qu~lity . of· ~~utput. ' Even moz.:e · une~pected :rs." the find.ing 
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·"' /.·· . 
., .. 1 . . · .. · ·.· . / 
' .··: • . fl . 
I •, ' 
_that ' poth·._quar:iti'ty . ~d· quality o:('output. wer~ · inversely · .. 
o ~ ' o >, ' 0 o ' • o ' • , ' ' ' ,' ... ' ' ' I • 
0. 
·relab=d . t~ w9rkers ' . sati.~.faction . ~ith their jobs~ ._' ·:: :_. 
' •. •• ' , • •• • •• .. . \ 0 • •• • • • \ • 
,... : While these studies indicate that the·re is a · 
. . . . . 
0 • • 
I • • ' 
··: t~ndency for . job· ·satisfa~tion ·anq produ9t.l:vi_ty tq . 'be pos:.i-:- · 
.. 
't:iv~ly ' ass.ociated ':w'i th .. leadership style, _th~ .. issue ·is_ st'lll 
. .. . . . ... . : 
· . soin~:Wiiat · clouded. The ~el'evant dimensio~s of -satisfac:tion 
., . and .the : pr-ime_,.' fa~tors 'affecting' · the managerial-..;c;Jrke'r 
·· r~i-~~i~nsh~~- appear , ~?.~~ .. ;et ·-t~ . b~ · ·~atisfa'~torily id~ntifi.'~d- ~.~ 
. . . , .c. 
! . 
.. 




. . . 
. -· .f'., 
.. , 
·, ... f·.f· . 
..... : 
' . 1-. 
·-Th.'e .-conce.pt .of Teache.r-:ce.ntered 
· . _-Management Style· , 
' . t 
' .. · 
0 · ' 
.,.\ 
' I 0 ,' 
referring to ' the val::ious fUnction~. of . th~ · schoo~ ·principal, 
it -. is rie~essary "to isolate the _spe.cific ·fttnctibns under-. - · ..: .. 
.. ' . . . • ' . ' . . , ' . 
. •' 
) 
.. : . 
stood to· be·. included in· "teacher ... centered : man~gemen-i: .. 
. .. .. . . f . 
.. ~ . . 
·k 
·. !. -· . 
earlie~ .in · this chapt~r. 
.. : . . . ~ ~ . . 
·Iri thi.s study, "te~cher-c~ntered : 




,management style" i _s . being . used with meanings . E!imilar .'to : 
. . . . . . · . . . . 
., 
. . ' 
. . 
style~ or "supervis~:ori!' in relation to · ·industry . 
~' . . · : . 
··chung ~(1970) ·. did an extensive study ·on· the. concept . ' 
....... . . . . . . . ' . . 
. . . / ' 
of i•tea9~~r-ceritered management style" of . school" principals 
I' I >' " ' ' ' • ' ' ' • j ' , • 
a·nd . concluded that the .. following characteristks, define -~ · · 
thi~- con~ept: -. ·. ~) ··~uch .sharin~ : l.n · educ~ti'O~al -~:~~m-.· . 
. . . . . . ./ . 
. ~inaking ;_ 'b) . less ·admin-istrative routine . assigne~ ~0 
I , 
·' ' 
. , . 
• . . 
,· , . 
( ' 
• ' /' ... . 1 •. . i 
~ · • , • ~ ' .. ~: ' ,: • J' ' • ,'' • , ' ', ·:·. ~ I ( ' :" \··. . , •, 
.' ; . t-', , l ' , ' •''. : 'o:. 1 •• :~.:1 ~, t..,. • . ' • ' ' 1 ' .~ . , _ / • '" ; I 
. t : _;.;,_,_.;.,_. -~ · """''·;·. c "'" ~--·•c"""'"c --; -- . \ ; · . ·, · .:; :: :;.. .. :,: •• ·""·.1"-----. 7 ...; .. ~,"'':;'''":'- -:-~-- --~ .. · 
- · 
·' . . . 
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. ' ,: .. ·· . 
. . " 
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. ', i. 
,. · · . 
. . · 
' : 
. · .. 
. I 
.41. 
.. ~ : ' I ' ,'' 
. '. : 
. · : ~~.a~hers,· . cf. le~s .. 'clos~ supe~i~i~~. d) supp()~ti'v~ .·b~h~v- -,. .: .. ~ ·. · .. . · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . :··· : ·. ·' ... 
iors of ~~ professional . _growth of: teache~s, . e) much 
.... _ • • .• • • ' ' • . t \ \'- .: • , . . • . • 







• • • ,Jj 
.. 
· .. 
relationships ··cp-. 7) . . · · · . . L .. 
' , t 
. -~ . ~: 
··.· 
', I : 
. 'In a ·.study of· li ·ef~entary scb;ools, .. . Beamer (1969) 
. . . . ' . 
. ; ... ' 
found .. that:·. the . foliowing . addi tionai characteristics 'of . . . . : . . .. ,. . . . . . < . ' . • ' . . .. 
prcin~ipals tende.d most tq stre~gthen .-t~acher · ~ral~.: ··a) . ··: -· 
' • ' I I ' : . ... ' 
. - ~ .:· ' .. 
' . . 
· ·~o-operati.ye . practice's ·between · teac:h·ers .. ari.d :principa+s .~- ·. ·._. 
', ' ', ' • ' ' • • ' ' ' • ' t ' .~('• I: ' 
. . . 
. : 
·,.·. 
. ' . 
·, ' . . '! . 
The Definin~ Factor·s . of Teacher Job 
. . .. 
.. 
~. . . 
/' l . 
. ·. ·I . ·~ 
·~o. . • ' . . 
. : .· ·iJ* .... 
. . 
. '( .·., 
. ·.l ·' 
. 1 
.. ··j 
j : · .. 
·. ;~: 
.( .. ; •; . 
. . ·; . . . 
.. " .. 
. / ' 








. :, . · 
.. Satisfact1on . · 
' • .. 
·-
. --~~ . /.. . . . 
The term .. "-Teacher Job , Satisfaction"- has been used· · 
· · ·•by, a),m~st all educ·a~opal .researchers citr::: ..L.L.--=tl-t~~~-:··-~-: .... ----_·--J 
• • • , ·_,. • v .. r • • . • 
. . 
. b?~ .. very .. ~e\f hav~~ . at. was meant by l:h~ concept .,- . • .·,\\_ 
Howe ~r of · r~searchers hav~ attempted. to isolate ·' : , : . _,.. . 
. ' ' . . 
factors ~hich are the ·· defining .. ~harac.teristics of 
. ' ( 
., 
. •, ' 
,;- .. 
"'.'. 
tenUred·· teachers iri Pennsylvania, co.ncluded tbat these ·. · · 
·,, ' '. ! • ' 0 • • • ' r--=-···-·-'' -, ' ' • 
t~~che;;,s·: cq~sidered i~t::r;.lnsic fact~rs more important · as . · 
., .· . ~ .--·· . . ' . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . /' - . . . . . 
satisfiers : than extri nsic . factors.· . {An intrinsi.c factor .. ~ . 
. :, .rni'gh:t . be: hierarc}lical po•sit~'on p~~stige, fo'i e_xample., •• ! 
. 'while . extrinsiC; factor~··mighebe salary,: a· clean· work 
' . ... ' . ' . ... ' • 
: :place, e tc.) . 
··, , '1 , • • • 
\ ~ ··. ,' . 
. · . . . ·· ·:. cia:rke (1,976), ·in 1.a · som·~what similar · st.udy, .con.;, 
. . .. . ' 
. •.' 
~ · ' I 
eluded tha~- intrinsic .. factors appear . to ._be.· :rel~ted to . ~ob 
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,. · . 
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I • • ' ~ • ' ' :: 
. .. . 
. . . · ··. 
.' .. · . 
s~tisfaction 'an'd ·e~trin;;ic ' factors ' to ·; job 'dissatis'iaction' • . ' 
. . . . ·i .. , · ·.· . . . ·. . .. '' , . . , ' : . :.' . . ... . ·. . . . ' . . . ( .. 
· .. · · , Directed· t6war,ds . the same end, SergioV:anni . (1967) .· 
. . /. .. · . . . . . . •' . . 
conducted :.~· s -tudy to·-' t~tt . the. Herzber~· hypothesi~.· .. He· 
-. . . : ' . . .. . . ... ' . . . ' . . 
. ·· . 
. ·_~qund ~.at i the ·contr-ibutqrs to job _·satisfaction were 
•. . ·I . , . , 
· ·aphievem~~t, : rec;::ognH:.ion, ~and resporu~l.b;i.li ty. Ihterp~r,:..: . 
" . ,'. . . . . . . . . ·' . ·. · . 
scinal . relations with students,. teacliers' aild. pee:r;s', supei:-:- · . ·:·. 
' ' • ' ' • • • . I • • ' ' . : , • 
vision,. s.cho61 policy and. ·administration~ and· · .p~r~onal ·: . 
lif~ were found . to ·be dissati~-fil:!rs. There was . a , 'differ:.. . 
. ·. ·\, . . : 
. : ence: in the : response . of tenured . and untenured-. teacher's : i _n_ 
the areas of 'inte:~:=perso_n~l .relations . and --~ecuri ~y. 
·Wickstrom (1971). also us'ed the . Her~berg ·theory . in. 
, I, 
hi~ study ·of :373. 'teachers in Saskatchewan .and concluded 
-r ,·. . . . ~h-~t · .. th~ .. fou:r; t6p~rarik~ng -s.at:i~fier~ ~ere: ._:·~) ·.a .-sense. ~t .. ·. 
1- _: __ ... _-- - .- - - achievement, b) . ·work itself, c) good .. interpersonal rela- . 
_-J------; • o • ' • I \ • • 
~- · .t'i6ns, ana:.d)· J::espon~il::iility . . The stron~~st dissatisfiers . 
. . f 
t' 
· ! 
. :; . 
. ' 
were: a) · la9k ot , achi~vemen_t, b) · po;l.icy and.> administration,· 
. .. 
.. 
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. Lacy (196B}, in :a study ·of 242 Ohio business 
•.· . . . 
• ',. ><: ._0 I ' 
teachers, dj,scoyered num~rous ·othe~ . factors . r-~lateci to job . . 
sa tis factio~ • . :The. m.o~~ important, for_ pre~erit puqio~es I 
. . .. . ·- . . I - . . -
. Were _ CORUll~'ity i&bara~t:.eristi·CS 1 fringe .benefitS·, adminiS-
. . . . . ' . 
..· . ·'· _tratiori, . salary',· c 'lass si'ze, . . teaching .l_oad, and hel~f~_l 
. l 
sup.ervision. , /' 
. Other researchers r~p6.rt ' ide~ti;fying .'oth~r , .fact~rs ·. 
- . . . . . ·. . f : · . •' ' . 
which have. a positi,:ve ·relationship with job satisfaction ... 
. "' .. · . ' . ' • , . ' ' .. '' 
' ... I , 
. ~ -
. . 
. . :. '· ·. ' l _=. 
·: . ·. 
· . ,• 
,· 
:. ' . . ·\ 
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. Q 'B.rien {1971) 1• for e~ample;.: found that the· closer .. ' the ·· 
·_work~rs -'~ - ·:tra~t. st~~qtures ·ff,tted ·the ~rga:Ijizqtipnal· .· · .' 
· . . ~ . -_ ~1.iina~~~ . -- ~~:-.m~r~-- --~hei were· ~~:tis.ffed ~ jth '·th~ir -work,·. 
.: 
and .·. · 
. ' ·' 
Albrook · _{1971) c'la~ms that~ the ·type'. of -group · structure· ha's · 
: a ·sig:nifi'caht ~effe9.t on job ·satis.f~ction __ and productivity . . 
It is clear- froin the studies cited that . ~he co~cep~ 
·. . . . . 
·of job satisfaction is multifaceted and =that the · determi- · 
• ' ' I • 
·'· 
_ .._. - ~ani ·factors hav~ n-ot yet' ·been .. conclusively isolated or .... ' ' 
f ) 0 • ~ \, 0 : "" 1, 0 1 ~~ : ' 0 1 ° ,r I C,. 0 ' .. 0 
'. 
. catego~ized. 1 ·However, the nUI!)ber of times .supervision· or ·· .. 
. ' - . . . ' ,; . . . ' . 
. .'administz;ation ar'e · mentio'neci · - ~n· ·'thes~ s't~di~s· appear to . b~ ' . 
. . . . ' . 
. . .. · 
-significant. 
: , · 
. I 
. St.iidies Fo~~sing Priin~rily on . Managerial 
Style of School Principals and ·Job 
Satisfaction of Teachers . .. 
4 
. .. . 
· · ·The_ hypothesized relationships between manageinen_t . · 
, ' I( ' ' ' ' • ,._; • ' • ' ' 
/ I . ' 
style 1 job satisfaction, . and product.i vi ty ·.·arid performan~e 
.. ' 
. . l' 
have·-. imJ?licat-ioris .for. educatioiJ· In this. ~egard, . a co~":' _: ._ ·. ·: 
, . . ._ I . ', . . . . . . . · : , '• ·'\:.___. . , : - : 
--~~de;tab~e /amount of_ research d~_ta -~as _been produ~ed~ . ~ha~ 
. · is. iiot to say 1 .ho\','ever, ;that - the conclusiohs . . drawn from 
this resea:rch can b~ eas~ly gener~lized . . , , 
.. For . . this s _tudy, a survey was conciucted of approxi-
mately .40 rel_~~ed' -researc::f,l _reports, most ofi which' were 
. '• 
:.' : l: )" -: ' . ~' . . .· ·compieted during· the iast· decade; :. The:re was in ·exc'es-5 of t . ' . . . '. 
.,~ . 20 .leadership variables:, -(ln equal number of satisfaction 
', . , 
. ~-
· .. 
variables and· alJt.l<;>St as· many instruments USed in .these · 
-- , 
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•• 
'' ~ ' ", : .. . ;· 
·· A ~unimary 'of ·--th~s body of research ·is- given in·: 
' . 
Tabl 2 2 ·:~ . . e -. • • . . _. , 
:: 
. .. 'Table :i ·. ~, while. appeari~g somewhat _co~plex; is .p ,. ·: ,.- ·. : . ·l 
_. ~£fiCient· ·mea?~· of e~~hasizfng t~e ~xtreme · con:tplexity .o·f · :. · · ·;E,-: 
the relationships b~.f.ween manageme-nt style, job 'sati~fac- 1 . . . • ·/·.· _: ·. __ .-_
1
-:,·ff __ 
'tion, and -product_ivity in 'the school 'context. Assuming · . .,_ 
' . . ' 
. that the 2.0 ' management ~tyie va:riables_ do repres'ent di:f- ,", -: 
' ·, ' ' / ' ''. : ' - . ' • j 
.. . · : -ferent · aspects· of rnan~gernent style, ;.and· as~urning that the 1 ' 
' .;.' i 
·. 19· satisfaction variables rep~esent diiferemt aspects of 
L • ' ' · . ' - • • ' .I . : ' ' ' ·- ' ' '· : . 
· job satisfac~ion, then T~le 2.2-di_splays . almo.~t 400 pos-
sible r~ia·tionships · between these . two variables. · 
· Of. the. 29 ·studies ·relating ."management styl_e_" and . 
• • ,1 
. "job satisfa'ctiori" v~riables, . 25 of them indicated a · 
positive ·· relati~nship, one s_-t;:udy ind_icated no 4iscernihle 
re·lati.onship, anq ~hree -·studies iJ?.dicated a negative ' rela-
1 ' ' • ' • • ' ' • ' 
'tionship. .,. 
• • • • • 1, • ' • • • · ' .. ' ' • •• • • • 
. Of the 36. studies relating · "job· satisfaction" with 
. '" . ' ' . . . ' . . ' . . ' 
"rnan~gement style II variables-i 34 indicated a P~.siiive ') 
. - . .. . . ' ·: - . 
· relationsn~p, one. study indica~ed · a -negative relationship~ 
' and ' one s _tudy indicated no disc~rnible relationship. 
- ~h~~i>othesis · ~tating a p~sitive . relationship:' 
. . . ,, /' , . . I .•. 
/ ' ' · · ' \ . ( 
between - ~anagement style and job satisfaction, therefore, 
I .·' . . 
. ' 
·" ~··r·r 
• ....,..~;.· ' . 1 









> ! ·' t 
' ' 
.t' ' · . seems to ·hav~. a ' 'significa.nt amount ? 'f support in the ;._ 
1 i teratu're . ' 
. I 





. ·Mos't stu_dies ,tend· to. s~pport the .. ·hypdthesis that/ 
~nagement .style l:)f pri~cipals and .teacher job-pr oductivity ' 
"· 
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TABLE: 2.2 . 
. .• . 
!. ' 
0 •• • • 
·. RESEARCHED RELATiONSH.lPS . · BEt~EN . MANAGEMENT 
STYLE AND· J013 SATISFACTION · 
. : . . . 
. ! 
\ . . . Management · · · . . ; 
' s.tyle variables . ; 11 sa tisf action ·. _ ·~ 1 2 3 4. 5 6 ' 7 8 9 10 .. variables 
. ' . 
:; · .. . '\ ' · ., I :!.Alienation . · .. I .. it l+ ·1~ .. I 




' 3 ~TEACHER confi- . l . . \ 
__,. den~e ·.in princ.fp;., . · .. ; ·- 1-t . . 
... . pals leadership , . . . .. 
4.AT'riTUDE toward · I' . . · principal • ' .. i'+ ,. 
5 .Teach·~r percep- .. 
. tion . of princip- ·, 
' 
pal's leader- ].+ H 
ship ab.i lity 
6. ~ercepnon of . 
.. 
princip·a l support H · 1- · 
' . . 
' 7~G:z::ievances l+ . . 
a. ni'sen<Jag'ement 1- 1-
.. 
9 .Tr.ust " I ' lc . 
' • 1- 1-
lO..Neel:ls sat~sfac-
.. 
.. tiori, -self- · ;!.+ 1+ 
actualization ., 




13.Achievement · 1-tendency . .. . i . 
I " I 
i4.Absenteeisrn 1+ 
lS .• lnterpersonal 
10 10 . 
·relations 
16 .MORALE l+ ~~ 
17.Teacher ratlng 1 
of principal 1+ 1+ H .1+ 1+ 1-f 
18 .PROFESSIONAL 
performance - i-+ ' ., 
·19 . .rob . . 1-
sa tisf act.ion . I 2+ 2'+ 113-f 6_± 3..± 1+ Jj 
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• 0 ,' 
. I 
' • • • , 0 
.. 
' . -.. 
. ... . · 
·- . ' . . . . 
. · . 
' . 
I . 
. ; ,;,, · 
.. ··.t:· :.·· ' .  ·-· ' 
... 
(·' '· 
·' ' · ... 
I .. . 4. . ·: ·: • 46. 
•' • , 
..· ·. 
. . ~ .. ' ·.· .. 
. .. 
' ' • '' I 
. : . .... ·. Nf~es_ for -~ ~able 2 ~ ~: . :< · .· . .. . 
·.· 
. ·. ·.·· . . 
-
0 '· . 
.. ·
·. 
. . - . 
· ·· 1 •. ·Alienation 
'2. C~ntralizat~on · of 
autho~ity ·· . 
3. Decentralization , 
4. Rural structure 
Oigani~~tional . 
·: structure · · 
5 . ~ · Man'agement ·$tyle, . · 
· · · ).eaders.hip ·style, -
· · manager behavior-, ' 
principa_l support,:. · 
person-oriented, : 
·eliecutive profes-
·. ·' I . · ·s±onal leadership, 
' . . 'i' consideration, . 
Likert's ·system 4 . 
. . . I 
'· .·, 
· · , . 6 - ~ · Dogmatism· ·· 
7. Dem9cr~cy, . · 1 · • 
Participatiqn 
a; Assistanc~ in . . 
improving ·teacher· 
skills' . . 
·9 •.. Opep . ·climat~ 
· · ·10. Job· · 
.• 
· "ch·a~acteristics · 
/ 11 . . congruen<?~, . 
consonance . 
12 •·· Achievement·. 
. 13.. Informal . 
·:·author± ty 
' . . . 
2 • . 
.. . 
·Because·: of' the similad,ty ·~f the eight variables in· 





,. . . . : .3 • . The 'cells . containing synlbols repre~ent relationstd.ps 
studied in the . various i:e'search projects' re;lliewed • . · ·.: 
; . ' 
' ' : 
. . ,' 4. 
', :·; 
. ~ 
• ~ I ' I -
The numeral · represents the n~·~r of ·studies ·; . "+·1' . 
inearis .a positive . relationspip, , ·!.'-" ·repre.sents a 
. negative relationship-, · and "6". -represents no 
discernible · relationship. · · · · · · .- . . 
. . ' 
Example: Gell . .Aa~BlO contains 1+ • . This means that 
one study indicated a pokitive . ~elationship . betwee'n 
· "Assistance in improving teacher skills u and ''Needs , 
. satisfaction; . self-actualization. II Cell A.6~B9 
contains 1 o~ .. This meahs that one .. study showed no 
·a.:i.scernible .relationship .between .''Dogmatism'' and 
'iTrust~" . . · · . 
-. 
A list. of the stucties . used ~n constructing this . 
table· is. given~· in · Appendix D. 
' ' .: ' . . . ~ 
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. . . . ' 
•' .. , . 
. . ,
4 7' ' : .. ' . 
-"are related • . . For exampi~., ch~g (1970)', .from a study of · 
499 Michigan· teachers -~ : concluded.-· that ". -; . : a ~i'gh 
. . ' ' . 
teacher-:-centered managemen_t . ~tyle . of: 1~adersp.ip behavio:r 
'- I • ~ . ' ' 
/ . 
of . public scho.ol l?.riricipals, as percei ve'd by te~~hers. , and 
-'-·: high -job satisfacti,on are • 
. . . . - . 
significant.ly related li ' •' 
I 
(p. i9). : ., 
·. similarly,. Lambert. (1968) ,. in a study_ of· 600. Alaparna 
' ' 
. teachers, concluded that. teacher morale · and the · princi_pal 's 
. . / ' . - . . ' 
· . . : :· · lead·e~ship behavior were significantly and highly, ~~lated~ 
. - ~:~ - Turner's (196~.) study also su.pport~d ~hi~ relat~~~~ ·. 
•• p. • • • • • - 1 . . 
· ::;hip. from his study of · teachers' .of SO Georgia elementary , 
. . ) . . 
schoois he concluded that job satisfa¢tion' corr~lated' sig-· 
. . . . 
nificantly W:ith .open-clima.te . tenc:J.ency ·of the s .chool. 
·. · . Achievement a~d . working .conditi-ons were .th·e 'm9St i~portan't' : 
' . . - ' . ' . . ... :: . ' 
. : ~-t>. 
. ' 1. 
~ 
\ . 
satisfiers in open climate schools; sta~us and;_personal. 
·life were the most · d,issatisfying fac.~ors· . In ·the ·closed ·. ; 
·cliJ1late schools~ .. characterized py high con'trol and ~at.e.r.:. · . . -
. / . ' . 
nalism, the most dissatisfying factors '·were working condi-
. . 
~' 
~ion.s,.school..);>olicy; and administration and ·supervi sion. 
Also supporting · th.e hypothesis· i~· the study of Ha l - ' . · 
~ li:md· (1970). His study ·o f Ma ssachusett§· educational data · 
. \' . ·. . . ' . 
··. and. questionnaire responses of principals . and . t e acher 
.. I . . ·' . . .· . . -. .. . 
associati o.n presidents ;revealed that' principal~ · d~scribed 
as exhi biting high d~g~ of consi deration behaviqr had 
... , . 
f ewer cqntract. grieva~ce.s . o.ccurrl.:ng: in thei:r schools than·.,. 
. q . . J 
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. ; . 
I · . 
... 
.. 
' , · '-· 
. . con~.id~ration behavior'.· Both _ groups of principals 
exhibited high de~rees of init:lating structure b.eha~ior. 
. . . . -', 
In a similar' vein, Schroder (1971) found from ·a 
study : of· ·New Orlea~s -t:eachers that m~nagerial b~hav:io.r 
I . 
. . I . 
. _wa$ >significantly. r _elai;ed to teacher satisfaction· with 
··· superiisi~n but wa·s . not. ;related to the rate. of teach~r 
··· absenteeism. 
, - • • . 4) • . • • • ·, • 
while most . of~'. the· studies cited above seem 'to indi-
. . . . . . . :. 
- .. . · 
.cat·e a·. po~itive ' relat:i_c>nship · bet~een' the -major variables, ' · . . -,.. 
one- must note· that . ·practically ail the · insturnents . measured 
. . . . I : . . ' .. • .· 
the perceptions ·.of teachers. It sho~ld' b.e noted that 
. . 
· · <i'if.ferent groups. ·of ·t~achers. 'within the school · rn~y . perceive 
• • 0 • • • 
. . . . . . . . . • . , .\ 
. · · the . same principal's behaV":ior d_iffer~ntly and may also hold 
• • • • • ··-. .t •• • • . • • • 
. . different expectations about how prin'cipals .should . behave: ·. 
. . 
··A. number: ·of studies have· been ~onducted .to investi~ · 
· · g_ate' the associatioJ1s bet~een ·teacher expecta tio~s · and _ · 
' . . ~ . '" - . 
teacher satisfa~tion. Bidwell (195.5), -for example, found 
that teacher satisfaction· ~as related to the congruence {}? . . . ~ . • .: . . . . . . . 
/ between . their expectations' for :their administrators' a~d 
their perceptions of admi~istrative perform~nce. 
. . . . . . 
Sharma (l9'5S) also reported. that sat_isfaction of 
teachers was rel~ted t~ the ' extent that . teacher expecta-· 
tioil!? were fulfilled; and ·chase · (·1953), .from a study of 
over ·2 ,"000 teach~-FS reported ·.a 
teachers :w~uld be enthusiastic 
to per cent chance that 
~~out ·t~a-chi~g . in . a_ sc~· . .-:··. 
· wher~ there was congru~nce between te~cher -expectations 
... I. 
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fegar4irig · the· pr incip~l ··s . +:ofe·: a·~d : their. ·perceptions . . of . · 
the exten.t th~t :pr-incipals f~lfiiled their roles.·· ··. - · 




:· The· p~_emome~on .of . w~r~er . satisfacti~n and produc·- - .. , 
tiv.it.y belng rei'ated ~to expe'c'tations has .. been 
- : . . .. · , . . . ·. . ' .,-: . . . :. . . . 
explored by ·. vroom . (.1964.) who s'tates' that " . • 





·J • - · • 
are l)ot the only variables involved .. in detet'mining a · . . · · 
. . person'~ decisic:m about the . amount of effort th,at'. he · will 
.,· 
. . 
. exer.t in the. performance ot: his task or job'~ ·- (p. · 19_6) .. 
. · . . 
A 'number ot" · studies h~ve . indicated a . relat'ionsh~p -
• ' • • I ~ ' ' ' . 
b~tween a _worker 1 s perception of himself and hi~ involve~ 
rn~nt· · in his joh. For example ! ~hornpsori's (·1969) stud·y at 
.. Texas Instr~ents · indic:ated that anAndividual' s self-
. . . 
.1 · 
percepti,o~is~ a· determinant· of ··dol;> satisfaction, and ·wurtz 
(1972), ~?.nd f~om,. a ~t\~dy of· 3,000 teachers, . superviso~s, 
and adm~n;t trators that there is a positive · relation~hip 
between one 1 s -· job satisfac~ion ·and t;.he degree ·of. congrtience 
b.etween one 1 s . self-concept and ideal se'lf-concept·. 
. ,..._· 
Sav~cje ( 1968) and Likert . ( 1961) . have attempted l:.'o '· 
. 'explain this phenomenon. s~vage ., 19~8) . says: .. . . ·. 
. . . ' . . . . 
. · . . although pe.rceptions can be distress i ngly 
. accurate, ·eveJ;yone i's 'aware, of the frequency with 
which behavior . is misunderstood because · of . the 
· J 
. .. ·~motions · and ne~ds invol ved: when one perceive!'? 
. the . behavior of ·.another and , . of course' :l t is 
very c;lifficult for a .. person ·to view 'obj~ctively 
his own ·behavior. (p ~ . 130) 
.. . 
· "" - Likert -( 1961) explains th!i't= 
. · . 
A'n individu~l 1 s ~eaction to any situation is ·a lways·. 
. a function not of the absolute character of the 
·. interaction~ but of his .perception of: it. :i:t is . 
. . . ; . . ' 
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' , : . . . . ' . 
. . 5{) ·. 
' ·, I , 
·how h·e sees things , that ~~unfs , ' no·t . ~bjecti·~~ 
·' . 
. ' · .reality._. (p. ~02) ,... l : . 
,. 
.,.. . . 
. · s·~vage, ( 1968) ·e xpiairis. furth~~, · s.tatihg -~that: .. · · 
... , ' .. . . .· . . ·' . ' . . 
. :-'nThe ; Ia~k o(-congruence ,nay be due to gen~ine differences 
. ' . . . ' . . .. ~ ' 
. in the exp~d:.atio~s. held fo-r a ·position, .or it ~Y .b·e . due 
. . " . ·. .. . 
· .. 
:to errone~us perceptions" (i:;. ·.: 131) . 
J!:·i ther ' Way 1 What · a perSOn perC~iVeS aS- reality iS 
· .· ·: · re~li ~~ ·f~~· .tha t~perso~ ~nd he· wiil . behav.l? ~~cordi~~i; .·· . 
. . . . . . . ·. . . 
But "~eal~ty" 'may .not be the same for the leac;ler or for 
some other observer~ 
. , 
.. . . '. . . 
Stud'ies . Focus'ing Primarily on Productivity · : · 
and Performance 
. · There ·appears. t,o 'have been very little . research' 
ca.'r·ried.tout in the area' of productivity and performance in 
. . I . . . -t . 
' ' . . 
the educationa~ context. Some researchers have treated 
-. . . ' 
it .. as an i~ciden·t~l ~ but few h~ve. att~mpted to an~lyze the 
- •. . ' 
., . . 
:nature of. pro~~ctivity, the me~sureme~:ts 'Of· P:t;ddu'cti v{ ty, 
or .. the determinant ;factors _of productivity. ·.Out· of the. 
. . · 40 or. ·so studies included in the. 'constr.ucti.on··. of Table : 2 . ·2_,_. 
. . I 
only one delib7rately inv.estigated. teacher productiv,i. ty 
. I 
and perform'anc.e • 
~ 
A number of otper studies have included product~v~ty 
·. · . ~s · one of 'th~ variables in th~ir investigations ·~ · but .' :the 
\,' . . . 
. . , I 
· results have ·tended to 'be : inclusive. Parsons (1;971), · for · 
_· .. example, r e por~s ". ·• • positive relationships betw~en •· 
. Ex~cutive Professional ,Leadership scores arid . . · •. ' pup:i.~·s .' 
.. 
learning ... ' ( • • t . , · ' p. 68) and '·'. • • . ~ profess ional staff · 
r. 
··- _.,.: - . . 
' . 
\ . ·' . 
. ! 
. i 
• • 1 
.. , I 
, . . I 
. ' i 
l ' 
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. . -
S;t . 
,may P~~f_orrn mo~ei :n:ot iess' 1 , effectively When. it-S adminiS-:-. 
' . ' ,, , . ' 
.. tr.ators 'attemp-t 'to : i~fluence - it~' · (p-~,. -69.). ·. 
~ • I . • ' . • : . ' ' ' ' . . ' • ' 
. In .a · similar vein·, -McCauley (i977); f~p~ Ci study-. of . 
' /'• 
in ·New 1 York S:tate ·· sch~~ls, ·deterrni.'ned 
·.. ' . .1· . 
processes 'had an - effe~t bn 'self-
.. . 
-teachers and· pupils 
, · 
that a·dmin~stratiye 
. ac~uqlization-~ ~f pupils'·. but McQuii_lin (1969 ). foun¢1 -th'aif: 
.... l.. . ' ' ' 
. . , -it was teacher · perceptions ·of principals'. s s-tern oriented 
, I .. ' . 
behaviors. ·that was· related to higljer 'tea9he perceptions 
\ . . 
. . of _ self-effect-iyeness . . Thi~ · finding tends -to . cast ·doubt. 
. , . . . . . I 
'• on the generally accepte,d positi_ve__,r~lationship between 
. . ' ' .. ·. ·. ' .. · .. ' .. ' .... . ., ' .. 
teacher-oriented management style and productivity. 
Another; probiemati.c ·study was .that of · Clark (1968 ) -. 
. . . . ' . . ' . . . . 
. . ·r . : 
. From :.his study · ·of 2 ·, 309 pupils and 87 _fifth and sixth· grade 
. ! . . . ' ' . ' 
.. . 
teachers. :.from·. 37 A~abarna ·and Geo~gia schools, he · con·cl~ded 
. ' ; . : . ~ . \ ._ 
that teacher satisfaction .: as measured . by the·· teachers is 
. ' ' . 
. ' ' ' 
not ,significantly .''related '. to the _quality .of teacher-pupil. 
. . • ' · ' . . · : ·· . .... -.~ - . ' ' " 
~elat1~nships, as eva.;tu~ted 'by the pupils.-
I .n describi~g his sur.~~y . of . studies in.to these 
·· rel~tion.ships, Penney (1977) · cited five s,tud:i,es· relating 
and c~ncluded 11 . ~ • • the r~-sea~ch r~veals a relationsh-ip 
between Pa~ticipatory .-· Dec.:l.sio~ Making . . ~ . . · ~ and teacher -
.. . . 
productivity, alth_ough i:t - iJ by' no means clear•'• ·(p .. 17) • . 
. . These inconsistencies .and . inconciusi ve resui -i:.s 
appear .not to· give much " s 'upport to th~ hypothes-is that 
.. . . . ·. . . 
satisfied .teachers are rna're productive · or.· that th_ey 
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- ' ' . 
perform better than ·unsatisfied teachers. ·' Bass (1965). 
highlights· · t~e dilenuna when . he · -co~cluded ·_'from,. industry 
. ' studi~s that.· s .atis_fied workers are Hot necessa_rily more 
· productive than dissatisfied ·ones. 




Two·~~uestio~s, - ~owever , .. are still left tinanswere.d: 
.~- ' ,' I J, 
· a) What . are the deter!)'linantS -,i)f p 'rqdUCtiVit.y? and b)' What.· 1 
v . . ·, • ' • ' • •, ' 




· , \ 
.. 
. 
·. ~re the , f'act~rs 'that wo~1d be ~sed to mea'sure _pr'oductci.vit'y'i ·-
· ... 
. ~ .. 
It .seems appr.opriate;' ,·:,at. this :point, to acknowledge 
' . 1 • . . • . . 
. " 
·that it is 'not>"ol::ivi\)l,ls. what should be 1 measured. . One must 
. , ' . 
recognize _that any · P.ecision to ·measure · educational produc-
t~vity···. wi~~- ' dep~~ci; · '.at.·least ' in 'part, . on ' ~~e .philosophy . . 
~ ~ ' .· . ·.' '. . . ' ~ . ' .. . ' ' . :.. -
and o_bject;-~,;e~ .' oe_the schooL·· If st'\.iden,t ·leaming ,.~s to 
be COO'S ider~d \ a P~~t :ol - p.rOdU~ti Vi ty t for 'example t then· 
.-.,~:~· 
one· must alsb riote- 'the · p<;>ssible existence 9f la·tent ~earn-
• • • : . • f ' 
ings or ~earnings which · canp..ot be very precise_ly measured. 
• • - • ! • • • - • • 
. Sergi~vanni a~d:_.s,tarratt (lin;,l) descr-ibed produc_tion 
·as · being di.fficul't to· - ~perationalize but suggested that . it 
. . ' . ' . . 
includes su~h ~hi.ngs a~· -~~e~ . of·, Stlfde~-~S gra~uat·ed, .th~ -. ·· 
dropout rate, nUmber of students 'who ·go to colleg~, et9 . 
' , I ' ' ' 
(p. 63). However, . F~gan and Ponder (1979.) . state that "no 
theories of t~ach·ing exist which. 'would t_ranslate teac~er 
ya·riahl!=s ·. int~ ·student perfo~man~e" (p ,~ -5) •· 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . I , . ,,' ,' . 
Other researchers and theorists are somewhat puzzled 
' 
. about the determinants : of · prC)ductivity . . H~'ll · (19'72) ·, for 
. . . ' . 
examp'le, states: 
I 
The . evidence . .- . is confounded, ·_unfortunately 
by t;:he possibili.ty .that· the workers themselves' 
;-· · 
. ' 
' . . -
. . --~ 
. ---------·· -.. ..... -----· ·--.. ------- - -"------~....-,--------·-· ... -~ ... ~-,:...._ ·, ..  .._ .. ....,.; ~ .. ~ -, .... 
. -!i. 
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' ., . · . . 
.. 
:-.m!='Y ' co:ntiib.ute to ·.their greater satisfactioll)!t and. 
·. ·producti~ity J:)y >their o\m attit~d.es and behavior; · · 
. independent .of the. leader.- They might just be ·. · ·. 
: pigh-producing,- pos;i.tively oriented emp~oyees who 
· • do not require close', · autbcratic .supervision, arid 
. theref'6re : it '.i.s possible' _for the . supervisor of such . 
employees _to be .more h_uman ·relations oriented •· . · 
. . . •. While .the evidence does suggest that. . . 
• greater productiv:i_ ty .·iS asSociated with · S).lpportive 
· , : .- supervision·~ other 'studies report· no difference or-· 
actually more out:put when- au~o'crat.ic styles are . 
u·sed . . • ' . ~ -When workers expect .to be · super_vised 
in an· autocratic sty'le, suppo:~:tive · _ supervision ca.n 
be counterproducti ye : and satisfaction-~·reatening. ( p. 2 50.) . ·. . ' . • . . ' . . • . 
' . 
53 
Tannema~ (1971) • suggests that there is ·a -weakness 
.··· ih ·· thfa theory. He st~ tes,: 
. . . . . \ . 
·one weak-ness in the hypothesis ·that associates 
productivity with satisfaction ~s the failure · f : - . 
to. distii.nguish between· sa'tisfaction alld. f!l~tfvation. 
I .nsdfar as his needs are met," Ci . person· may b~ 
satisfied with his work . . ·But his S<;ttl.sfaction 
indicates li tUe about his · motivation -to work--. · " 
.particularly when h:i,s satisfaction does not depend· 
on the amount of effort ·he puts into -his work. 





·Hence,· the questions· conce:trning· productivity deter- ... .- ·' 
rniriants· and. measurement rerna.in unanswered~ "and t.he· rela-
~ ' : ' ' - .. . ' ' . 
. . . . 




Retated Research in New!ounclland 
(J · 
. . . .. ,, . . ' . . Ql .. 
· Several related studies-have -.-been conducted. in New- _. · 
. . ' . ' . 
I) ' ·' 
fo~dl~nd · . ~!l recent."ye~rs. · Inkpen (1974), . from a s_tudy of 
' -· · . ,· . . '. ·. ' . ' .. 
_·300 e _lementary 1:eachers. of : the _p~ovince, conclUded that 
i•, . ~achers desire _a greater role in the decision-. · 
Jl\aki~g proc~s's 11 (t1'• : 91) and 11 • · ; ;-_ -~ desired par.~_~cipa t~on · _ 
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In.· a simila~ ·study of 250 _teachers, ponder an,d . 
·'I , .I • 
. . 
Bulcock ·(1976) 'obtained results similar · to ·those obtained. 
I. . . . 
·by In~p_en . (1974)_; 
\. 
Pe'nney (1.97-7) · conducted a ·study o'f.· 280 h~gh ·schoo.l 
.. 
teach:~rs in '25 Newfo~d~and schooTs •. . He ·atte:mpted to · 
.. 
· · · · identify:- the. relationship between teacllep:: ~ar~icip.itio'n ·in 
·. /. . . . '" . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
school decision-making and teacher perception .of job 
., • . satisfac'tion and productivity. The- study failed to .estab-
. . : , 
. . . I 
• 0 ' • • 
lish a positive relationshi~ betwee~ participation an¢1. _. 
pr~d-q.ctivit}'f pr betwee.n job satisfacti.on ·and productivity ·~ . 






.IV. \c;oNCEPTU~' F~WORK . · .. 
. ' \ . . .. . . . -
• u • = • ;. : 
A "systems approach" was taken J.n the construction . 
•• f . 
. . 
· of the conce_pt1,.1al framework for·' th.ts· study.. · This is coh-
sistent with .the trend ·that' hqs .devel'opeci: in '~ecene" years 
~ ~ in the stu~y of org:anizatio,ns. . . ~ Whereas. the . early . concept's 
Of Organiza t.-!:,OnS Were COnceived Of 'in mechani'st.ic tertnS 1 · 
. wi~· i~~- :m~d~Lbei;ng -~-e ·:ma-chine with a · . r~la,i±vely simple· 
. I .. , 
"cause and ef{e~_t;,·_ ~a~~ .... re:, ·the cur;-e:nt. ·trend i:;; 1 to ~ppro.ach 
' . 
the ·s·t:udy of : organizat~ons -~rganical.ly ." . In ~his. ap~roacr, 
_t~~ ~~g~izati~~ is· perceiy~~ .a~ - ~eing .iR som~. ~ay ~nalof 
gQ..hs to a li virig· c;r·ganism having ·a complex, changeable, ' 
. ' "' ·. . . .. I (J . . · . .. . . . _'·: : . : : . . . .. . / . . 
· : ·active·,· dynamic _n~1ture ·with feedback. mechanisms and 
c ·' ' ident~fiable . pafts. 
' • ' I 
The::J;:e. is ·.C~: realiza·H<;m implicit in 
. I ·. ' .. ' 
. I ·'this a~proac~ that. practically -ev~rY_ a'ct·. m~s t ·be ~alyze~ 
· in a multid.:Lmens:i.onal in~ner· because its' relatlonshiJ? wit 
,' ~ • 0 ' 
J . ' . -
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' . -: ·. 
\ i~.{f} ' . . . . . . ' ' ' ' 
the ·':;:est of the organization · is· multifaceted·· ·and: chJtngeabl~ ~ · 
' ' : \ ' ' • , • ' I ' 
A , systti!m; . . in . the . present. sense/ is 
. . . . . : f . . . . ... :· . . . 
· o~ factors which .are. more closely ·. related 
. . . . . . . . : . . . ~ . . 
a set . of .· forces 
' . . . . ~ . ·. /. 
tc;> ·e.ach other · 
tha:~ ~hey . are re-lated to f'orces or factors - i~ the '.ex.terrial 
. environrn~nt of the ·system. .· 
' . . . 
\ ' . . . ' ' . . . ' . 
A syst~m .has a number of charac1::er~st~cs • · ·Lundberg 
' · •J , 
(1971) pro.vides the following four characteris-tics as 
.r ' , . 
· minimal: . : 
l. · Ther.e /are . a number of· .parts .. . 
2. These . par_ts are· related to one another in an· 
independent fashion. · 
3. The _ interrel~ted parts exist . iri ap environment · . 
which is more or · less complex. ·. · 
.4. : The parts exhib~t an ord~red patter:n of activity . 
(not random) which 'is congruent ~ith · achieving 
certain· syst;ems end.s. (p. 533) 
. . 
. In order to. systematize or<Janizational understanding· 
. Scott and· Mitchell {197.2) s~ggest that. the following : ~ive 
:questions be . arrs.wered: , . 
1. What are the strategic parts? . . 
·2.. What is the· nature of their mutua!' interdependemce? 
3. what · are_. thernainprocesses? .· . ~~ -- . · . · 
4 ~ . Which. proces.ses link the parts. and facilit~te 
their adjustment ~o each othe'r? 
5 ~ what. are the · goal"s sougllt by the system? 
(p .• · 55) 
I 
Likert (1967) suggests that the following - factor~ 
. ,.. 
must be .. addres~ed· in. attempting to understand .. any organizcl-. 
. , . / ~ . 
/ 
tional .system: - behavior of leaders,· motivation of members, · 
' ' • . , • ' ' • 0 '~ 
commuriicatiori.' processes,' decision-making processes, · goal-
. . : . . . . 
· se·tt.ing processes,- 't-he forms of control, · and ·.productivity 
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. .. . I .. . :,,, 
\ ' : . 
. ·, 
.. ; ' 
An 
>: ,fa6t6rs . . · 
.' 
'f 
organizat.i'On consists of many aspects, forces ·and ·: 
.It ~ is . ~ffecte·~ by ~nv.ironm~nt·ar'. forqe~·~-h·uman, ·. · ·· ·· . 
· .. • • • > • 
technological, : social, and orga,nizational--which provide · 
~our major organiz~t~onal "inputs.•; These ,i;p~ts ·}nfluent:, . 
if not determine: managerial style ~nd other human behavior 
in, . the ·organization; and to the .... extent th.at they . . are i'nflu-
ential, they de.termine the orga~iization's internal success · 
in· te~s of outi?ut (Le., .'produ~tivity anQ.· individual 
satisfacti~n} . · 1 • 
b ' • 
These factOrs are shown in Figure .2.10 in dynam;ic 
' . ... ( . ' : . . . . 
relationship. Thi.s model .emphas.izes that organizational 
relationsh~ps . are not simplistic, · bu~,  are · e~tremely 'co~p~ex. 
~ 'I» . 
. . 
Theory and research indicate that people have a. 
variety of needs· . It. seems req.sonabl~ to· assume that 
. peopl~ will be satisfied to the . extent 'th~t :thei:r needs are . 
met. 1 • 
Research indicates t:hat individual behavior is 
caused. -Since individuals .have. unici'ue person'aii ties a~d 
histories_, one would expect that -needs-d,isposi tio·n . will 
. . . ' ' 
I 
vary with the indiyidual. 
individual -behavior would 
Hepce, i ~- _would be \!'~~~d that· 
·vary·~ . This is not to. suggest · . 
. I 
that -~~ inhividual is necessarily aware ot the nature of 
.· . : . 
his needs-dispo,s~ tions, nor o f · the stimuli .whi ch wii l 
/ 
\produce part:i,cular .. behavioral ' r¢~ctions in . the . s~ecific . . 
l ' : 0 • • • ' _' .. , , • • • • 
' I.. 
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_Figure c 2 o 10 o A _framework for understanding ·!luman behav'ior in .organizations: 
A systems .model. · Adapted from Seiler· (1971), p. 527o .. 
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. . \ ·~ .. . -·· .·. ··-· .. , ·- - - -.--·- p . ... . .... -_.. ... ,,_ ••• • : 
., 
. ( sa · 
·. 
. ,. 
0 f the, . react.:kre beha.v ior. : • : 
\ • ' ~4~ . • .. ' -: . , 
· · _·,- Howeve~, _people 'in gene~_al - te~d.: to· reac.t in a ra.ther· : 
.consistent marine~, ~o - m!lch .·~o 'that ..±w~ ·~c.iences, .p-sychology · 
' . . . . 
~ . 
. Cl,nd -~ociology ., . are founded on 'the · ·assurnpti9~ ,that behavior,' 
\ . . . ' . . .· . . . 
~--i~. ~ot e'rrat~c ·.in the.· general . cas·e. 
~ 
It is assumed, 'that te~cpers will bring into ,'the 
·e-ducational organization soci.al ·and psycholog.ical needs 
somewh~t .similar to the. needs of ,' other worke:p3 in . indu~-
1 trial, bus.i,ness, an'd rion~educational serv.ice . organizat~_ons ~ 
--
Some of these ·needs are desire for ac~eptance, . approval, 
recognition, and . powe_;,;; the desir'e . to undert~ke signiii'cant 
and important tasks.; and. the need 'for self-fulfillment~ · 
. { . 
Worke~s (and teachers in the specific case) also have a 
desire for professional. growth and want .to sustain a . sense 
. . . ( . 
of importance and. ·persomil worth. ·· March and Simon :(1958) 
. . ' 
State . that II o ; • indi vi.dualS ·Seek .tO Satisfy perSOnal 
. : 
' 
needs tbrougl:l the.' medium of the je>b" 'cp '. 77) • . 
while' ~t ' is' _ reali~ed that'' the school· situ~tion .. j,s ·, . 
different from mo~t other workplaces (a statement that 
could · be made about pra<:=ticaliy arty · .workplace) ·, it is 
assumed that most. of. the theories of organizational . behav':"' 
. . . ' 
ior apply. to some ·extent. However, it is rea:lized that .. 
• I ' ' /' ' , 
the uniqueness ·of' the school environment may mean· that 
~ .··' . \ ' . ' ' 
there ·are some more or less minor discrepa?cies · in the · 
' . 
--., _· I 
desc;:riptive ability of these / 'the~ries . re.lat~ve to how well .. 
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' ~ .. 
It is not sugg-est.e,d . that any spec.ific .theory. suf-. 
. . . . .. r 
any particular wo~k-:-'f ·ici.ently · ~escr.ibes beha.vio:r; .in 
' . - , , I .· . , 
si't:ua~~on •·. One w~uld .suspec~, how.~v~r, tha:t each . of ·the· 
·theories has ari eiement of · trut~ or. des·criptive-' ability ' 
. . . , . , . , ' . I . • ' ,/ 
for .. most . organizatio~a·l . work. set_tings ·, and for 'the educa-
....... . . 
. tiona! . work:..si tuati_on in part.ic~lar -by virtue ·· of the .fact 
.. · ·th_at th~s~. theories. d~al 'with peopie·.~in organi6zati.on~·, · and 
schools are not •different .i-n that respect. 
. -· '. • • f- ' • • 
' . . 
Hence, .it is, suggested that an Eclectic-Plus Theory 
, I . ' , . , . ·• . . 
of behavior w'ould be the optimum theory ' for any_' particular: . 
work ·context. .. This theory is given as a model ·in Figure 
2~11. 
o . . 
. , .· 
' . It se·ems reasonable to assume that teacher· behav:- . . '.· 
ioral rei;ic.tions will be co~parable to t~e app:~:opria.te. 
parallel behavioral. reactions of other wo,rkers,_ given ·a 
stimulus .·with a compa~able perc~ption value . 
.. 
.' .,It al1;0 seems reasonab.le to assume than an 'indus-
t:x;ial' rnanager.ial styl~ .couJ_'d be tr-~nslated ·into 'a parallel · . ·· · 
\' . 
rnanage~ial style. in the ed.uc·ational· con_text. · 
Then, given ·a ·worker-cen~ered m~ragerial. behavior 
ip the non-educational context and the parall,el teacher..:. 
. . 
cen.tered managerial behavior of a . l?rincipal, o~e woul d 
•· a'ssume that the .. non...:teacher and the '. teacher~ would- each 
· p~rcei,;e his · r~specti.ve . superior's behavior in a compar.able 
. . 
rn;anner, i n · gen~ral; and that their respective : behayiors · 
. ~ould ~~ve the . same·.'val,ue wi th'in t?eir ~wn .'unhque ' contexts. 
.. 
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' . 
' ~ .. " ' 
• . • I. 
:.The rese~r.ch into the-· relat."ionsliips· be.tween rnana·ger- - .· 
• ' ' ' , . .!\ ' ' • • . .... ' •• •• • ... 
·: ... iai ~tyle and job . sati~fa~tion in: ... e_dubati~~> b·u~i:nessl. ·and .: 
industry tends to .support· :these assumptions. 
• · t • • • • • • . • ' ., • • 
.... . ·.·, Th~ · c~ncept . ,.0~ :t~~ch~~ pr~du~ti vi ty. has i :rec~i:v~d ·. 
Very ii tt.le StUdy 1 Wh,ile indUS.tria.l ptOdUCtivity ·. n~i's b.een 
. ' .. ~
... consist~~tly lt_udied for. ·decad.es 1 . ·resulting 
· · · ~iv~·~·· if. t'enu us 1 r·e~ati,onsh~ps ~ 
in. · some pos·i-
· ·Given .the foregoing discus~ion; · ... it seems · r~ason~l~ 
. . . . . 
·~·. to conclu'de . th~:tt sine~ :r;-esearch has est~~lished that 
. · l 
greai::er pr0d~ctivi~y: is positively associ~ted with worker~. - · . . 
centere.dl't}anageinen~ /style in indus·tryl ..... the.n the appropriate--.:'· .. 
translat_ioril teacher-·centered-management · style .of principals,. 




·. motivate ·industrial and other ' non-teacher w~rkers, then 
. : I 
.. · . 
. ' 
·, 
~ . ,; f • • 
'the· ·appropriate translation of that management styl~ to 
~ . . . ' 
.. ' 
the ' school cqntext . sh~uld so motivate . teach~rs. ) '·.: . 
f . • 
V ," SUMMARY 
. . ' : ' ' . ' ·, . I . I -
·;·· This .review has .·.included. literature .on .m~ny aspects· 
Probably the _rnost that 
/ , 
j • ' •• 
of hunian behavior in.· organizations~ 
. .. 
: can 'be said is that some. relationships 'may have. b~en ·. 
identi.:fied .-but· the~e ·1s so .little: .con¢.lusi,v~ evidence that 
·, . 
_:·.m~st ... relationships·. must still. be stated· · ~s . con.ject~res, · .r 
.. . 
spe'culations' or hypotheses. 
·. I . . . . , . . .· .. 
. . I. 
.· 
•, ' 
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·-: ; .' ". 
:r'n particu1a~ , · it. has beef?- more or less concluded 
- ' ' '. 
<· . . that · ~o~e· .- reiationship~ exi!:!t,- between · the' ·variables . ni9S~ · 
/- - · ·. :: · ' ~ - ~'el~v~n~.'- .t~ ·.thi·s · stud;~- management styie·;·· job ·~a~-is·~~c~ion , ·. 
• • • ' · - ' ' · ' • ' I I o ~ ' , • ' ' ' • 
• • , ;;s 
, .• : 








, I . 
·•. 
·· ·,· 
' \ , . 
. ~t~e.ver, . the. questions of causality am_ong these 
· _ var~abl1c~ h~ve 'not been,s~t.isfact6;rily ans~e;r:ed. Be.cause 
·•- ~of the,.-\:nco~c-lusi.ve nat~re of the research which has been · 
qompleted ,: th~·re is . an 'obvious need . fdr ' addi ti6nal. rese~rch . 
·. :· 
. : . . . 
. · · whid.e .this ·study ·was direc.ted toward -the .isolati on 
·!' . 
· . 
. .; of same of t~H~ associatJ:ons be~ween . 'the variables mentioned·, ~ _- · 
it was acknowledg~d that human behavior .ir1 or-ganizations . 
•· I 
' : ' ' . \\ . . . . . .. . .. : . ' . .' -~ 
is a. very complex field 1 for -r·research . and that . ~my general..; 
, . 
. 
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CHAPTER 3 
. "' ~ - : 
. 0 
·" 
' , f "" ' ~ . 
·~ . , . ·· .. .... ' •.. . . · . . •' .. ,
._ · .. This chapter· contains an account of .the 
. methodology ' used 'in 'tHe research~ · Included is -a · 
. . description of the· population and sample,· th~ : 
.instruments, and the results of the· factor . . ·-
.'·• 
- ·."'7 · . 
.a-nalysis :. procedures. Desc.ribed als·o. is the basic · 
· .. path an_alysis. model which was used in.· the inter·- · 
· pr~tation _of . the research results; 
.. - . ,, 
'METHODOLOGY 
,.... 
I • . ST~TEMENT. OF. THE P~OBLE.M . ., . 
~-
:, 
,• . . .. I , . . . · 
. · This· study w~s conducted- iri' orde~ to irwestigate. 
sqme . Of ·the relation~hipS between manageme~t-s,tyle 1 'jbb . 
sa~i:,a~tiori, and :job ~ produ~tivity in . N~w~oundland educa·-
. ' J ' ' ' • • · \. 
,. 
,, tiona! s~t~ings. · In· pa,rtic'-:llar, the· purpos·e. _of the st't~d>' . :; 
.. 
wa~ to answer the following . questions·: 
1. . What ' i~' the ' nature: of the relationship, be:t~een : 
. . . ' ., . ' ' . . 
• . • . .'. . ' •, · J . ·• . . ' . . . 
. . Teache:r'~Centered~ Managem~nt . style and Teacher 
' ' ' • • ' ' ' I o • 
. .. . . . . I 
Job Satisfaction as per~eived by teachers?_' 
2. ~at · is ·the nature of · the .relationsh,i.p be.tw:een ·: 
Teac~er-Certtered·· Ma~agement ·Style arid Teacher 
. . . . ' · J ' ' ·, . .. .. . • 
"·· 
· P1;oducti vi ty, a,s pe~dei ved by teacher.s? · ·. : · 
. . . . . . . ' . . '. ..- . . 
'3. 
. . ' ' . . . ' . .,.,... . . ' -
What 1.s t~e - ·~atur~ of. relat1.onsh1.p bet'llleen . · 
· · · ··· · Teach~~ Job Satisfactio~ arid. Teache~ Productivity 
. . , . ' . . . . 
:·. _· as perc~iv~d by teachers? 
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· . : -
•. ,. 
. .. . .r' ' 
. .- . ~; '. · . 
As a . representati.ve ~-ample of 'Newfoundland and_,. ·' ··. 
.. ; •, I"" . ' I 
' :. 
i 'abrad.or junior-· and . s~ni~r 'hi:gh school te'ac:her~ ,. \ t,ho,s~ . _.' 
. teacJ:le~s· . of ... gr~c;i_~s _s~·ve~ : .. to. ~ le~en 'in th~ · ~cho~ls of th·~· 
· Grand Fails . k~~-~ we're sele~ted •.. -This area, defined for 
' I 
p.res.ent purposes, inc:,l~~ed ~it scho'ols ~eachi.ng -~rad~s ·, 
.: . : .·-seven_ to· _ei~ven from Botw~Od -~n the '-'south, ;t:.o Baie . verte in . 
· the ·.n9r'th .· · 
.. ' .. This .are'a · .contain~ 15 ·· -juniqr. ·and s',enior high school s·· 
. . . . . . . . ~. . . 
···.·. 
.· 
. .. . · ., 
' t ' 






·-· ... · .:.: 
. .. ~ 
~·· 
and ' five all..:grade schoc:)ls with grades' .. seven ' to eleven •. ' : 
' . 
\ • I ~ 
'• 
Approximately 225 ju~ior and sen-ior 'high school teachers · 
were in the sample area. 
' ( 
·This ··sample contains 
' ~ ' 
· groups having schools in -the 
' ~ 
' . 
costa·l and. Roman: Catholic.: 
' ' 
schools of all majo~ religious 
province-.:..Iritegrate.d, Pent·e- . 
' . 
. T~e p~ople of this area are '. engage.d in o~cup~~ions 
: ·· . typical of · th~ provipce: · Buchans, -~or ··exan\ple, is ·~ mining: . 
town; K.ing'~ - Point is a farming area.; Pi;Uey's I 'sland is in · 
. a community~cluster where 'fishing is . a ma]or occupation; 
· Gl:and ~alls ~S a manufciCtUri~g- .cepter; ; ·_Springdale is pr·i~ · · 
, . I ,. : 
marily a service town; ' arid many of 'the communiti~s· repr~...: 
. . . ~ '· ' 
' ' · 
- from 30 c·ommunities attend the ~chools represented in ' this -' 
-:sample.· 
There is a rural-ilrban· mix as ·:well. The twin-·towns _. 
.~f Grand ·Falls-Win9sor have a combined popula~ion 'in excess · 
.- , 
'"\ 
.. , . 
' : II , ' I 
I· 
•• ' · • -:!, • 
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65 ,_ 
.-. 
of IS, 0 00 .· · At the_ a the~- extreme are : ·conunun;i.ties such a·s · f 
-_ . _ · Mi'~~le · A~-. whietf has· · ~ pop~la tlon of.. appr~~irna tely __ 30 ci. · .' 
•• • • ' ' ' • - ' ' : • ' • ' ' - ' • ' ' • ' ' _I 
• ,.-
' f ' .. 
· ·-
' . 





, This area .also co~tains a b·raa.'d ·r~nge Of soci.o..: ,{ _.: 
. · .. 
. econornfc :levels, ranging ~rom uns~illed workers to the 
. . : . . '\. 
_highe-t'·· -profession'al ·levels. -~ 
. ' v ~ 
" .... - . 
Tt was for these reasons that ·_.this area ·_. seeme<;l _· to -
' . ' . 
I • 
-b~ · typical 1 of the pro vine~, · ~~d b~cau~e of these · reasons 
it was felt ' that the ~9ncl:u_sions drawn ~rom. :this stupy · _ 
equid ·be c;rener_alizable to the t;otal teacher population -of 
the provin-ce~-
:Each- of the four s~hool ·superintendents in the -· 
• I 
" Grand Fall~ area were contacted and permission was obtained 
. . . \.. . . •' 
. to approach . the respe~tiye· _s_ch~ols._ . Th'~ ·school' principals· ·. 
, . . . . . . . ..... . . . ' 
of the sch<;>_oi~·- we:re _then ~ppro~cheq ·arid _permission w'as 
~btclined . to sur\fey. liof the 2,0 schools 1n 'the siunpie~: r 
' . . . . 
A copy of the questionnaire .was -- hand-delivered to J' ~ 
~he .. · teache.rs who -we;~ ·.gfven a bri-ef·· verbal rationale . fa:~ · 1 
.. : . . . . . · : . ' . ' . . . ' . . . 
tl)e __ s_tudy .and were request~d ' ta·;~o~p·let~ the ,qpestionn~ire . ,_ 
/ ';> • • 
There were exc_eptions' tJ thi's g_eneral procedure. ·In _ 
· four of the ·schools -~t 1 was _ nece·ssary _to !_eave the question-
nai,res to be distributed by the ·administrators · of the schools. 
'Tile ' quest~onnaires ' were ' collected later on c. the same 
day, or _o~ . the f911owing days. 0 
._, 
, . 
A total _of 209 q·ues.tionnaires· were' delivered·, of 
' ' 
which ·177 were completed and -:z=:!3turne~--a: response rate 'of 
. . 84. 7 , per aent. _ 
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' . fl.tructu:r:e ~ .and r the org~n.l~~ti6nal structure are for most ... 
·. pu.Iiposes ·comparable from ~chocil to school, ~t least when 
. . . ·,, . . ' . .' . . . . . • . . 
' 66 
the st~q.y is c:onfined to the ge~eral. North · American pUbli-c 
sch~oi .context.: .. I 
. : ' . 
, ' . . 
• ' ' In spite of the 9bvious·. difficulties, which h~ve . been··· . 
. alluded to :j.n t~~ "Limitations" sectio~~ the ques.tionriair~ , 
.) 
survey0 ha~ been consistently .use4 and does have ·considerable 1 
'' 
merit. · Tpe method is' "real·istlc"; it takes ' place within the 
· organi~at.~onal context; data on many aspects · of act~ai per.:. ·. 
·forniance is obtained; . ac'tual tasks and .goals·· are subjected .. · . 
. to scrut;iny. Many : varie.tie~. · ~f compl~>'c ·behavior can· be · .· 
. . .' . 
."observed" and much of. the reported ·performance ·can be sub-
- ' . . ' ' ' 
· · . · ' jected . to· analysis. T.he data gathering is relatively 
• ' I ' . 
· ef~icient and· the met;hod lends :!-'tself to· quantification. 
Probab'ly the st'rongest attribute of the· s.urve,x · . 
. • 
'method is the fact that· it is · 
'' 
• a 'powerful tool. f ·or ·comparisons-;;-among . 
individuals, between _groups . ~n_d b~tweeri" .organ~za..:. . 
tions. · A large n~er of people can be subje.c.ted 
to _ precisely the .sa_me set of ·object.ive s .timuli · 




... ; ' ·(Whyte, 196~, p. 54) 
,• 
Th.-e survey quest~onnaire .used in this· study .con-
·' sis ted : oi three instruments: ·. : 
I 
'<a) · ~he T~acher-Centered: Ma~agement ' s_tyle Questionnaire., 
;rnstrup1ent ).·7 ' 't 
. ' 
· (b) · the Teacher Perception of Job Satisfaction Question-· 
. \ . . ' \ . 
naire,· ·Instrument 2; and . 
I 
(p) ~e Teacher Perception of Product~vity Questionnaire, 
. . ' Instrument 3 • . 
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. f . 
·All thr-ee instruments were subjected to factor .. : · ~ . 
• > .- ~ ' 
· ·-~ . analysis·~ a statis't~q.al proced.u,re ~plicat~d by ·such people 'i'J ·. 
. . 
' ' 
·as -Harm~n (1967) and Rummel .(1970) .. This .. ..-procedure . is . used ·· to · . . . 
. ' ' 
analy_ze a set ·of' ob~e~ations 'from' their 'inte~~~rr~latici~s-. -t _o · 
determine whetHer the<va.'riatipns r~presented , ~an b"e adequately. 
• I , ' tt , . 
. . ~ . 
accounted fo~. by a · riwriber~ of_ basic categories smaller. than 
- ·· that wi'th which the ·in'vest:~gation starte_~·- The procedure 
..• :c;: 
facilitates · the. explanation of data ·obtained. bX ·. a: large ·nwnbe.r 
c;;f "a prio'ri" measures in terms '_of .a ' sma,ller . nwnber of 're-fer~ 
' ~ . . . 
ence va_riables ~ 
• ·~ .... 41 " • 
Thfit J.:s, factor a~alysis is a . d~ta . reducti.On 
' . . . . . 
. . .... 
Through factor analysis . one seeks to identify· the 
. . . . . • .. . . .' 1; • 
t;.raits ·wh~h i teiJts 1_11easure in common and which result . iri 
. • . 4~ • • . ; 
. r 




· . . : . 
1 ' . -·. : · I : 
In · mathematical ' t.e~s , · a. factor is that ve.ctor . which 
' O o 
0 







. . . . 
best fits the . plots• 6£ the .data ·.in. n:-dimensi'arial Space: This . 
. . . . 
, · . . . . ·. •. . . "' . . ' . ' . . · .. . 
means 1 for • example r ' that a se't . Of data that Can be adequate ' 
' 
· .. ' ' ·? 
!. 
two-d.im~nsio~al _ grid. . (i\ set' ·of .data ·which re']uired 
than thre.e . ·fa¢tors .to. be des,cribed would be .difficult .to 
• . l ' tl • ' I I 
visuaiize · geom~trically)• . 
. . ' · -' 
'· I 
. ·The factors . can ·be submitted .' (i-.e~, ~ath.~matically : 
manipulated) ' to orthogonal or obiique . rotat~c>ns ~ .Th;is . mea~s 
( ' 
. . / 
that the· ·gr,id axe_s .• are "rotated" around ·t;he grid origin to 
r . . . ;; . . . . . . , . . . ;·' ' . 
obtain a better ·"fit" · for ·the data. · If/ the axes of .the 
--~rid :-are kept at - 90°~ th~ r~tat'i~ns a~ s~id· .. to' ~e ~rth6~ori~l, 
. . ' . . .. . . ' ' -· _.· ,- .. . :11 
if · the ~e~ ·a~e not kept orthQgona;l, then tne rotations -are 
··said·. ~o · be· · ~bli·que. · .. / . . 
. ,; .,... 
. ' · 
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68 . ,. 
A number of factor .var.iable met-hods and .. rotat.ion. 
·, <>n 
.. / I ,;, 
. , . ~et:l:lods can ~e employed,. In the present .case the method 
, . I , , 
employed was · ·tnp.t.-. stat,~stical lilanipulative .(algebrai&.') 
~ .. , . . . . . ,...r . . . ~ ~o-
procedure I. c~lled :principai ·component analysis with obliq~-
• '• r • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 ' ' • ' ' \,. , 
/ - (> .. 
. · .. ·rotations. Pr:incipal component analysis diffeJ;S ,from pi:inci- ' 
pal fagtor ·.analysis primarily 'in "that" i .n , the former no 
p·ar.ticula77 assumptions · ~out ·-t;:ne under.lying structu~e of; the . 
One i ~imply seeks that particular· 
' / 
v~riables are neq~ssary~ 
·" I.J ;;.·- ('" ... f' • 
' ~· I ' • • 
linear combination of . variabl~s that .will accoUnt for the 
. . .·,,. I ' 
.opt-imum amol¥1-t, of :va:;-iance .• 
' . / . '' . l . •. : \ ~- ' ·. . . ' . ' . ' 
. . · The Teacner~Centered Management. St le· 
-.. 
... I . 
..,. · . . . Quest~ nna~re 
·_,: j 
~e Teacher-Centered Management Styie questionnaire 
. ' ' . 
: was, deve~oped , .at the Institute. for Social Research at the . 
.. . . Unive·.rs.i~y of .Michigan·, and was· used., ·originally·, py Chunc;r 
.(1~6s'( at · part ~fa s~~dy · ~or · !i : d~~t~ral: th~sis . . Jn ·th~ · 
J?resent nstance, the · or.i,ginal ;16-item··- instr\iment was aqrninis- · 
. . It . ·• > ' • 
. 0 • 
. ~eJi.ed .• •The com_plet;~. ins~rl¥1'~nt ~is g,i ~en i~ . Appendix · ~. 
. . . ' . " ( 
!The . d:i.r~~tions' of this i~s-trument, instructed the, sub.-: · 
. ~ . . •:· ' ' ' . ' ' 
•, ·,j'e.~t~ tj>' in'd~'cat~ the resp9nse ll!ost 'adequa·t~ly ·descriJ::Ii~g ,how 
" , they f~l ~ .. about each J:tem. R~sponses· were · coded as fold.o~s: 
. I 
. ,{if. " • ( ' 
. ' . ' ' 
. ).'~_.-. . - ' ! . ~ 1 - ' ' -almost- always 
. .. ·' 




sometimes· ' . ( 
·. ' 1 ld,, . I •. 
.. very:,.se om .· · . 
: ·, : ,• . . . . ' · • ! , ·. · 
. ; In or.der<ta ~ke,·th~ . da.ta .' compatibl~ with ' the · other 
• f • I • • ' ' • • 
' ·. 
data in ehe ' study, /it~.) . ta' 
. . . _.· ' . . ' ~ ' /). ·. · ... ' , 
'-.. · · •-' as ,follows: -· · ·' 
9, 12, and 1s . were recorded··.· ·· 
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. .. -· 
· ofteit · · 
! · · ... . 
' ~ : . . ' 
almosct ~~way~ . 
to factor a:naiysis with oblique. 
computer package (Nie I et al. I 
. ' 
. . . ·The fa.ctor analysis. results were examined and items· 
. : s 
that did not load 
,. 
. ·. · 1' ' 
. deleted~· · . . 
.. . 
.... The remaining . i terns ~ere re-submitted .to factor . 
.· ·. · , . ·analysis pan . attemp.t 
: . . . I . . . , . . 
·_.conrelations a,mong the 12 .remaining items . are shown in 
to o):)tain "clean·er" · factors •. The : 
Table . 3 . .1·. : ~~. 
''• · . . .· (j 
The r _esu.ltS' of the · fac:t(?r analy·sis, which is based 
.. ~ 
on th.e corre.J,a tions ·:of · Table 3 . 1, are pres en ted in Tables 
•· • . I I 
3. 2 t 3 • 3 1 3. ~ 4 i 3 • 5 pnd 3 • 6 • 
Table"~3.:2 co~~s the ~~o_tated -~,iilcta~ · matrix. 
.The columns define . the factors, · the rows refer to the :Vari-' 
. .. . . · ' 
· ables . . The in~~ction of the .row and column captains the · · 
l~ading ·.for the ~OW Variable On the ·colwnn. factor. ~· · The~l tWO 
' ' I • ' , 
· " .. independent ·set~ ~f ~el,ationshiJ?r?) i~ tbe data~ -as shown,fn . 
. /:' · Tab.le ·3 .- 2 ,"· ~Y ·be -coii'sicier'ed as ~anifesting two differe~=t ·. • 
. . . ' ' 
' . . .• J ' . ' . . . ,. 
kinds: of influences . on the .data or as ·. preseriti~g two cate- · 
gories by wh:i1ch. the ·.data: may be .· c;;lassified. . ~e first 
' '• I ',' • , • 
. . . t 
. 1 . ' . /~ . . 
· · · , . T~e . · l.i:ter,atur~<GOn· . Factor._Anal.ysis sug-ges,ts a · · 
. ~a~ tor ' ~()adi~<j cu~~off _:of .·30 .on si'gnificant'• i ~s . . ' 
. : . ~. ,.,1· - . 
>. 
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TABLE 3 .f 
.. ... 
·~ 
CO~LATION ~OEFFICIENTS -FOR MANAGEMENT STYLE VARIABLES 
i' .. 
' ., 
( . . 
j ' 
'I 
~ . . ' ~ ·.• ... 
~ - - ·, : - ·. 
'fJ ' 
Mi M2· 
Ml'* :i. 000 • 514 
M2· - .J,.~OOO . 
M3 
·M3 M4 . M5 
. . 
. • 42~' --.~318 .547 
' . / . 
.524 --.515 / •. 484 
. . ( . 
\ 
M6 · M7 M8 - M9 M10 
.'398 • 258 • 352 . . ~312 -.'154 
..426? . 404- • 518. - • 371 -.229 
~ 
. 405 ~ .359 
-· 498 . .. ~o- -.279 
. . 
,.._ 
;( -·<· · M4 . ' 1.0'0~ _- .. . 40 .. 8 / ·.-1 .. 
. . 1. 000' • .386 . • 203 .328 . .218 . .... 091 ' 
r- ->: M5· 
::{ . ~ ·: . -. . 
'l - . · ·.M6· 
. "~~f 1.000 .507 .319 
.404_ .2(3 -.076_' 
...._ 
1.000 .54 'i . • 452 • 420 -.288 - . 
' ~!.'· _ .. -. - . · __ -> .. . MT 









· 1.00_0 • -A77 
- ,_ -.. \ MlO 
\ 
\ ~ 
' ;:F: ··· -·.: Mll 
_, ·- _- , - --- :---=--..-...::...~~ 
;· , . 
;I 
~-
--i· • • 





·Mean. 2'.41- :2.46· · : · ._.~2.49 ., 3_.07 · 2. 76 
J • 
· -S~D .: . • -93 1:11 
. . - . . . ' 
.. 1.03 ·'1.02 . 1.05 
\! .. 




3.01 2.95 ' :2.68 
. -
.2. 99 -
.92 \ 1.'08 .' .94_ .99 
176 . -_._ 175 ' .. 177' . . . 176· .. 










J . , 
~ 
... . .-
. . . . ., .. -... _  .,...~&i>io~~_... • ,. ... ~r--o·'":'*.;;,-, .~-.. {" -·s~srwn . _\ 
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.14B 














·- · . . .- ~ :.·~--- . .. .•::·- -·· -: ~ 
. . Ml2 
- ~ ·.250 
~254 
.070 
. . -~130 
_,_. ' 
·• 350 . 
' ' . 
.143 ' > 
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. ·. . .-
.· 
• . . , , , ' I ·, , \ 
wirotated fac_tor' f~p:r;es'ents th~ _ strongest ;pattern of the 
. ·. '' . :_ ' .' . . . . •' . 
·· relatic;>nships _. in ' t~e , data;· the ·secopd repre~f:mts ilie riext 
• ' I ' ' 
· s~rongest ·patter~ · ·t~at. is ind~pende~t of the first-. Each 
. -factor represents a patte__.rn. of-3 relatj.o~shj.ps ·;among the· dat_a 
. . .,~'-' 
. ' -
. 'that fs independent of tl:ie other · patterns . . . 
.. ' 
' " ,_ 
. TABLE .-;3.2 _ 
UN~OTATED FACTOR -MATRI·X ·FOR MANAGEMENT STYLE ·vARIABLES _. ·· -
. . , ·.variables 1 















· · Per. cent 



























.- · ~ 1·15 
-·306 
- ·.074• 






23 ~ 5 
..  
.. comri\unali ty 
' J . 
' ' 
• 4.~7. 
' - : •. ~_07 




· . • 426 
.454 
·•:4.51.' 
. . • ! 
' .· 
- ~522/ . 
. 388 · .. .• 
. 1 .2~9. . ' . 
/' 
~These _variab~e nlmjb~r~ ref~r to · i terns . from · Instrume~t ·1.. 
. ·. _· .. · . . 
., 
The amount · of ·varia.t'ion · in . the data descrl.bed . 
' .. . , , . 
. decr'eases s u'ccessively with each fact.pr; .. the first. f actor··.' : 
'! - . ' J. . . \ - ·.. . . . . · . . ~. 
. ·. conta ins th:e greate.s t am~unt of vari ation , the last - facto~ ·, 
. • ·, . : . · . - ' . ' . . • . . ' . . . I . 
• I ' ,' 
. ' ,· 
/' - ' . -- -: 
.. :. •' ' 
.. ' . . .. .. ·. . .. ' ." ~ 
·. ~ .... ·:: · :~- ··:· =>-~k};,:./: :,::·:_~-~ ;\;t;;)~:;.N·tE·:~~\0;:_ ·:~~-·!:..:·. '-":i~~::·~,=:1,7~t;.~; :-<. '!:: -::~~:::·-·~.: ·:~: ·_.:."}: _:/N::.c~ ~ ,:~:ii:):;:;;_~G:.~:/·:-~ ~.~~ ' .. ·_ ._-· .. ·. 
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.I ' (.• .. 
{' -
. . · t 
·· ~ 
' . ·, t •' 
' 
i· )· .. · . '• . 
. ' 
.. . ,..... 
' w-,, 
. . ' • , . 
... . : 72 .' 
'. 
- .\ . 
· ·' ·. 
. the .· le'ast. amount of .... vari~tii:m ~ . 
The column in 'Table~3.2 headed Coinrnunality·. indi-
'. · b.ate~ t:he total ·variance acco~te~. for by · the combi.nati6n 
. ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . , . : . i ' · . 
of .all t .l'}e factors. This value . :i,~dicates 'the . amount qf 
variance of a variable · that' .is accounted _fot by tne 
~actors. -: . 
..The two factors repprted in Table ·3. 2 · we.re ·rotated 
. . . obliquely 'in order to ·a~hi.eV!3 :·a .simpler and theoreticall,y 
,, 
·. m~re.dl\eaning~-~1 factor patt~~n ; .· 
j_ . 
Obliqu~ rotation is·· justified on th~ g·J;"ounds that 
it probably cannot be 'as.swned that the va~iabl·e~ ·,r;eiated' 
. . . . ·. . 
. \ . \ . 
to aspects of human .behavior, such as worker.-oriented 
. r·. 
- .o . • , . ' 
:administrative ·.behavior, a:r~ independent of .each· o.ther .. 
. . . . ) ' . . 
.In any case, · if·· the relationships . ·are. 'in fact· ~ncC:,rr.elated, 
. ' o • then ~r:thog~~al ·fact:ors will re.sult. ·from oblique rotati on's • 
~ . ' 
. \ . 
. : l
i 
. · . . l' 
I • , ' 
. I 
. C . : 
' .. i 
' . 
.. 
.·. ·; J' . . ~: .·· .· ...... · . 
• • ' • w 
. . , f ' ~ 
. ·. . \ 
, • ·.' -: .. 
I · • 
.. · 
.• . 
~blique rot:atiori has . been · consiste'ntly used with · all factor 
analyses·· in . :thi's res·earch. 
. . . ,. . I. . ; 
. ' . 
· ·• I .. . , • The factor ·pattern. whJ.ch .. resul~ed· 
' ' . • • I . I 
f'rorn the oblique . ·· 
., 
rdt,at-ion 'of the factors ·. in Table :3.2 is · shown . in, Table · 3. 3 . 
. . 
. . 
· This matrix was e~~ined by calumns .in order t~ interpret 
,... · 
the m~aningful co11tent .·of tpe factors. . Th~ · Parameter~ in 
' . , . l-.J. · . 
th~. table ·defi~e the p·atterns of the data and : ~ve · a . : 
measure, Of th~ dE.qree of involVement Of each yiahie .i n : 
the Pa~t~rnl~ · . . • ·· .. · . . . . · . ·rr. 1 . · · 
·~ ·. ) . ' . '. 
, . • II 
. .. •. • 
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• 413'· ' 
Factor 2 · 
·• 350 
."3.53 
- ~ 100 _ .. 
~ 301 '' 
' 73 : 




I . ' 
·-
M7 ' 
·' : MB 
M9 .. 







• i . 





' .-643 . 
• 687 . 








'. _..:. .166 
.511 
' . • 613 
. • 512 
,o 
/ 
*These variable numb~is refer to items from I.Instr.urnent 1. 
-l " . 
The factor · structure matrix (Table_ 3. 4} · gives:· the · 
corr. elr$1tion of ·each item with" each ·faCtor. The _l,oadirigs 
' ~ ,/· 
are strictly ·interpre_tclble .as correl~tiop.s .. ··._The fac.tor . .. 
. ·, strucfure - i~ . u'se~ ·. in. id~lit;.·i~ying .vari'~bles ··mo~t- ·highly . 
"' . . ' . . ;.- .. ;, . ' - ·. ; ' ' . . 
' involved in ·: a ~>£actor . 
/ ' ' ' 
. ' . 
I . 
. -. 
_ . In ~ rder . to construct rnean~~gf~i composi·~~- ~cores · . ; : .. 
repres·enting the. ~a~t·or.s , . fact;or score coefficients had -to · ·- . , 
.. . , . . . , . . . .,.· • . .. . I , . . · .. 
be c~lculated' . ~ Th~y -. are reported in·_. Table ·3:.s- ~ / · .. 
' '/ ' I ',' ' • ' • 
' , • . , ',, , , ' ;· ·II* , ·. . \ ' . ·• • :· ' ' I 
· "" · ·By · use , of the SPSS computer · programs,· a f act()r 
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. .ROT~~Eo ·F~CT_~R. s~R~cTu~. OF MANAG~~~T ~TlLE· 1Vl~R~ABL_Es · ·. ,.. · •. ~ ;.,_ • , 
.. : , . 
..... 
., , '- ' I • , .. 
. :. 
• 
I ' o ', 
' . 
. . 
. . , 
-· 
Ml* 
·:: .··: M4 . 
I 
·' 
· . .. ·.· , -~ 
.M5 < . 
M6,.. ~ 
M7 
· .. ·. : .. - . · M8 · 




! ' · •• 
. ' 
'/'· . I :I 
.·· ~ . 
·. · .. ~· . .. _· 
·.··: ·· . . . ' ·. 
· ·~557 ·. 
• 699 .: 
' .6.41 
~· 4 ?1. 
.568 
.692 . . 
-~ ; k 
·.• 6 36 
·. ~666 
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. ' .0.22 
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.. ~ .-::· .22_~· . ' 
\ . •, 
... tn9 · 
·• .. · . • 144 .· "'.104 -
· .·.14.4 . ) . ' . • 021 . 
· .i1i6. · ·. ; ·.- · . · ~ .oa·9: · ... 
.•.. : . 
- ~ . - •. 185 · . 
··' 
. . .... :, 
. ~'321 ·.' 
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·'· , · · - I· · t 
a . ooirelation ( Le., the _ c~oser the correlation is to ~_, .the 
:'more: indep~ndent the factors) .. The ·mat.rix·· is giveri ·in 
Table 3.6. 
·I 
. TABLE ~.6 i: 




·. Fac·tor 2 
Factor ~ ·. 
,_ 
... 
Factor . 2 
.211 
1.000 




~ \' ' ; j ' ' . 
. ·,. 
' · Since Factor . 1. ·accounted for 76 per. cent of .the 
··:-.. : 
. . ~ . . -~ 
·: ··variance, · it ·was ;decided tl)at it w~s an adequate measure·:-. · 
. ' ·~ 
· of Teacher-Centered Manageme-nt Sty-ie. The nine items whic·~ 
. ,, .. 
.... : 







: . ,687' 
•. 
.. \'Content · 
'>;' 
Tne princip~l - ·brl.ngs ·e .ducational 
.. literature ·and ·conferenaes- t0 · 
.attention o£ teac)lers. : · · 
'!trincipa1 encour.ages ~nd'·' ~up­
por'ts new ways of teaching .-1 ~ . . · 
- , -
· Princip'al . enco~r~ges .conti-nued 
professional :.training. · . ·, 
. Prin~ip.al h'~s · ~ple tim& for ·con~ · ·/ 
versation with teac'lle·rs; . · .l<· ·J .: · 
' : Princ.ipal · demonstrate~ war'm . per-
son~! interest in teachers.. ' . 
.. . 
' , ... 
·· M3 . . Pr·i~ci.P~i : he'l~·s ,. _iea.~h~r deai .with' 
._. classroort( problems. . ~ · · , ·. . · ··- . 
. ·Pr . .incipal.' s~eeks:·~~ggestions from· . 
·· teachers." · · · · · . 1 . . ::· 
. '. . ' I . . . . . . .'• • \ 
·. Principal consults teachers befpre 
I • . ' • ' , • . . • 
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. · . These nine i terns · seem to reflect as.pects of inter- ·; 
.personal relations. · A . high sco.re on this factor ·. wouYd 
. ' . . . ' . ' . ' . 
indicate · a teacher · who . felt that he · had a good pe;r:sonal 
. relatiqnsh'ip._with his ·principal. . 
. . ' ' . . l . 
Alterna·tell~, a 'high ,·com-
. . ' ' .... 
. ' . . 
po~i.t~. SCO,r _e by_ a high schoo·l . fiu:::ulty \iO~ld .ind~<?ate that ·. 
the pri,ncipal had been· successful in·. es.tablishihg · a good 
• ' • 4 ' • • • ··, • ' 
:Th'e .reliabiirty coefficie.nt of- Factc)r 1, as cal~u-
. ~ ' . . . . . 
.' lat~d .bY tronb~ch's Alpha .formula,· was .86 (Cronbach, 1951). 
•' . ' . . . . 
Th~~c~mposite_ scores used in sub.sequ.ent._ ana;I.ysis . ~ 
were wei'ght~d . z-sco'res·: ·. Th~ .. ·gen.era·l formula. used ' was 
', ·' . 
'-· 
rg ;: (v: .-
. ~ ·l. 
-- \ 








the variable ·designation ·, . 
the obtained score·, 
the ·fact6r .. score coeff'icient , · 
-the· and . : mean s.core , 
the s~tand,aJ:d deviation. 
... 
: '' 
' I ' 
.. 
I , 
. . t, 
. . 
·. ' . 
I 
, The composite ·: variable'· used . 'for Teacher-Centered 
. . ' . . .·. - . . 
. ·) 
'! 
_. . · Mari.agement s'ty le was : < · · . : . . ·· · .. · 
• ' - • ~ • • p .... · , • • · ' • • : ' .. • • - • l .;- ., 
~AGEMENT ~_= : .. (. 087 · (Ml .- · 2. ~ 41) /. 9 3) + .( .195 ·(M2 2. 45) /i '.11) 
./' ~ ·c ~1·3~. -<~3 ~ ···2.49>>l •. b3> -~ Los8 ci-14 3 ~ ~·7)/l.o.2> 
. . ---- ... : :' . . · . .. . ) . 
- . . ... . . . . ' . . . ,· 
.· ·. + (.1-10-. (MS ' - 2'•:16)/1.05) ' + .(..178 (M6 - ·3.01)/.92•) · 
< • ' o o ' ' • I / # " • ' o ' ' ~~ • • ' ' 1 • • • ', ' 
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The Teacher · Perc'eption of Job· sati.sfaction 
. Questionnaire 
· ... 
. · 1. ~- •· · I . · 
... · , ,. , ~_,. · .·· ... \ .I .. 
· · .. This. seve!n-:-item .~estionmi.i"re . was developed; by .· : . . 
. , I . 
. ' 
. . , . , 
Pe.nney (~97~) at f:iemo~ia~ unl..ver~·ity of New~oundland. · · It . 
.· / 
' 
.Ls given in l.t$ entirety in Append.;i.:x B. · , . 
. \ • • ' ' 't 
~ -.. )' ·.·· .: ~ -
.,.,. - : 
' .' •' <. , ' :. 
.·' " 
For 'this instr~ent, · the res.Ponde'nts :were inst~ucted ; · 
·to indi~~t~ :l:he re·sponse which most adequ~tely d~scr~ed .. 
. r .. 
.. J 
. . '! "· . . ' 
. :1·--· :-. ·. '\. 
. ' 
.... # • 
their .. feelings, about ' the items. Response~ were coded aS.h 
follows: 
.· . 
· -1 · · very satisfied · 
' ' 
2 ·. . satisfied 'u, . 
/ • ' 
3· ·· .. sii.ghtly:-di.ssatis!ied . ( .. ··:.· .. .:. 
l ·, · ·. ' •' . 
4 very dis~atisfied • .... · . \. ' .. 
In 'ordeli' to· make the data compa~ibie with the . other 
da t 'a in the study, the responses we;re recorded as fol~ows: 
~ 
very dissatisfied .' , . 
. ~ . . . . . 
.. , .. 
sligbt~y 'diss~tisfi~d · 
., ? , 
' I ·.· 3 .satisfied 
4 very satisfied. , . ~ 
The data. were' .subjected to . f~·ctor anaiya'is : usi.ng . . 
' ·.. . · , ··,. . ... . 
piiricipal-.componerit analysis. and. obiique rotations . . The 
. . . . . ,• . 
• lJ ' ! • • • 
results 'of tne 'initial,· factor.· analysis were examined · and 
. ' ~- . . . . ' . . ' . . ' . 
it:e~ . ·that d~d· not load substal}ti'aliy 9n··1:he factors~,w.ere · 
·. : 
. . . 
· 9eleted . • Table· .. 3 ~ 7 ~on_tainS· the. correlati~n ·vinatrix 
.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
remaining . fiv~ satisfaction v~riables. .· .. ··.,,. 
. . : \ .· '\' . . .. . .. ' 
~ · of ' the .. 
/ . 
.· ,, . . 
' . 
.... · .. 
.._ . These five .. Satisfa~·tion .• variables were ··re:-·s~mitt~d 
• • ' , • • 1;1,. • ' • - • ' • -
' ... 
' ~ . . . .. ' . . ' . . , • " '"' . . . 
to factor analysis·, .:  .The : r.esul1fs·: of: ;the ; s.econd . fa?to~ . 
'. . . . . '. . . \. ~ ~ .. ' ~~ . 
. ' - . . •, 
.. 
~ ' . . . ' . '. 
. ~ . ·: ' 
' .. ~· : . 
,.,-.f· ' . . : ~-. . . 
. -1 ' ! .·· . 
:·: '. ' ' 
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J" · 1', ; • 
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.analysis .are presented_ iri ·~~~les 3~.8 to .3~12.· Table 3. 9 
. . )_ ' . . ' . 
contains the unrotated factor matrix-. : Tab).es 3. 9, 3.10 1 · 
and '3 . li C0nt11i~ t , re.Spec~i~e{;. , the ;~~a ted. fa~tO~~tter~ 1 ·- • 
. · .. w . ' - ' ' ' ' \ ' ' ' 
•. the 'ro'tated ' · i~·ctor structure, and the fa9tor score coe~ . ' 
fici.en~'s ~f the Satisf~ction . variables. T~bl~ 3.12 co~~-~-: 
tairis · the factor corr~l-~tion. matrix.. -\ ___ . . ) -
The unrotated fac'tors report,ed ,i:n Table 
/ ) 
3 • B wel:fe--· 
' ' ... ) ' 
· ..... _, __ /-I . , 
·. rotated obliquely . in order to ~chieve . a- simpler· factor pat- .. . 
tern. The :£actor ·patter~·i'which res'-:'lted -from this obliq~e. · 
' : 
. rotat:i,o.ri ; is · sh_own in Table. 3. 9. · 
l' ' • • ,_ ,. ' : \ , • I ' • 
· Reliability · coef~. icien.ts: coin{ll,Jted by . Cronbach.'.s 
. . ' ' ,:,' ' . . - . ' 
• ! 
' · 
Alpha formula .(Cronbach, 1951) for "Satisfaction'~ factors 
were as follows: r .. 
-Factor Reliab~li -tx .. 
. r 
. . 
. - • 45 
. - ' 
: '~ ( · . 
Fac:tor · l (Items Sl, S~) 
·Factor 2 (Items S4 I ss·l·. SG) .58 .I . . . "~ ." . 
·' ' 
, . . Factor 1 was r desigriate9. Teacher Salary S.atisfactioir. 
The ,two-,..items which com~ris~d this . factor, in--order of 
.' mag~i tude are; 
• • • t 
' :~"""" . d' ' 
.::> .,.-... em -No. · F.actor 'Loa J.ng 
' ·. 
S2 ~· . • _769 , ... ·.:' 
. Sl- ·_ ..... . ·.378 . 
content 
' . 
ch'ances c;)f : receiving salary_, 
·: incrEiases 'without. promotion . • 
·· ··. - , / . . . . 
Top ~saiacy available to teachers ~ 
~\ . These two ·i terns . undoubtably r~f·lE!ct teacher satis-· il I ' ' \o • • 
., . '~ 
: , · faction with ·salary. 0 ' ~ . . . ' A. h.:i,.gh · score pn this fac t or . would. 
. . .. . ·- . ' . ·, . . . , • . . . . . . . 
; indi cate ) ligh :teacher: satisfacti on with sal at:y. 
·.:· : ' - · · · r ·. · 
·, 
I • 
· .. . 
: . i 
· J 
/' . 
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· ~ABLE ~. 7 
' CORRELA~I(>N COEF.FICIENTS FOR ~ SATISF:AC.TIO~- -v~IABLES .:> · 
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.· : N . 
' 1. 'ooo · · . 287 
'4 ~ 17 
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i;~6 . , 
. • 65 
174 








1 ~ 00.0 
I . 
2. 19 ,, . ~ ~ ~5 
."76 . • 67 
175 .176 
;t'Thes~ variable · numbers ·refe~ t<;> it:e·ms . from Instrwnent 2. 
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Factor· 2 
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*The·se variable ·numbers refe·r .to · items from:: ~n~~rumen~ 2 .. · 
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TABLE I 3 .1D ; . . . .r · ' ' 
' :- RoTATED - FACTOR ' 'STRUCTU~ OF .SATISFACTION VARI~LBES . I 
. ' - . . . · , . . : . 
' ' 
variabl.es F. actor 1 ' ' .. ·.! Factor. 2 
' 
!} , 
.. S1* .021 
-
~~68 
.. ' . 
s2 .• -152 .770 
54 
. '1',_. 
.732 ~073 .. 
· .. ' ' ' _;;..---_-- ss .306 .3i·3 
' 
..... 








. -. *These·yariable n"Umbers tefe-r to· i'temS' ·fro~ : Instrinnen-t _ z·~ · 
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·., · ' • 4 ' '1'¥:.,.:· Ja. . . .~ • • • ./~ ~ ~ 
- FACTO~ SCORE COEFF~·CIENTS . QF SATI;SF~CTION ' VARIABL~.S . 
Variables 
. Sl* 
,. : Factor . 1 
.:...oo~ 
.j· . 
• Q . 
Fa'ctor.- 2 
. - . ,156 . , . 
- '-... _ ... . 











~ · ·- -~ 694 . .-
·.012 -
:' ··': -123 
,... -
- ·' 
. ~ -. 010 • I 
. ~. 
*These variable numbers· refer .'t ·'itl2ms. '.f:.rc;;II\ Instl;umEmt· 2. -, 
.. o • I' • ... •• u f • • 
·' . 
.. , 
'·. ; r.. 
' I · ... ' ·,. 
TABLE. '3 .12· ·;). 
' J • ' - ' • " 
l_-
.. •: ~ 
·'· 
·. FACTOR CORRELA'fiONS QF. 'SAT-ISF.~@fi'):ON FACTORS ·. ; 
/ · ' " ,· · . . _ . ·· .. ·~- ~ .. - -:::'~ ·"·--''• . ... .. - ." 
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. . I " " ' . ) 1.000 ·. -
. . . 
'/ : . . • ' I ' ' ' . ' I • . --: • . . ' _' 
whlcb comprised· 'this . factor·, · i 'n Ot:.der .of · rri&gni t~de' are: 
. , . .· . . . ' . ' . . . .-~. ... . . . } . ~ .. . . . . . 
-- ·. · !tern'. No.. ·_- -;_" :Fa6t~r Loading · _.:· -·~contemt 
-~~ · - s~ ~ .. : .,Hs::.. . : ca~abilitie·s::-·01 : ~~st- • 
,·._, teachers. · ' · -~ ~ · 
' , ""9 .' , r 1 - , • : , t' 
·· ·-: .• ' 743 Le{;el .. of prof~ssional 
:· ,"' ·;:. s ·tanda·rds maintained .. 
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.- ~ , 
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. . ¥ ' • ... • t •• • : • • • • • • · .! 1' .. 
. 'I ,. 
. t : ' ~ 
. . : ~ ss' r ) ' ' \ ', .. ~ ' : . 2 SS - ·. · · · .Possibili:ties ·. for . . 
. . , ' - ~ · -·. ~ . . aav'an'Cement .. to· PbSi..; ,· 
.. .. 
/ ~. . ' 
'" 
.. 
~ : I • 
. • . 
. ,• 
- / 
< ; .• : . •. : _; <" . . ···J·l . ~-"' . . . 
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· tions 'of --greater · o.· · · 
·r e spop's i bil·i :ty .> · .-.' : 
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' ' 
• !.; • -
··, ·.· 
. . ~ 
:, ·.· "• 
· .. -
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. Th~s.e ·three 1.teros . see.ro:. to· · reflect: the degre~ 6f · 
' . . . . . ..:.. . . ' ' ~ . . . . . . . ,., , ·"' ' . . ~ . . . . . ', . - . . . : ' . ' . . •' . . . . ·. ..  . _· . . . . .. 
. sat-isfaction. whicn ' a _teacher experie'nces relative .. to· .his . . -: 
• ' '• • ' • , •I ' • ._ , 
. . ' .. 
;• ' 82 · . 
.. •• J • 
-' . 
: perqepfian·· .. of th~ capabi1i tiJ~~ of his teaching ¢oi~eagues ~ 
· A. h_igh p<?si'tive ·sc_oreo on these l terns· wa.uid indicate that · . .. 
,• ' 
· ·: ·bi1i ties . of ··the teachers . whom he knows. , · . - \ . . . ' 
.. 
.. · .· . 




. . . . . ' '(.,. ' . •· . 
. .. . _:_·utilized -~ · Th~ ·compoSite variab:i es ~ using the . . fact:or so~re · 
~ I • • • ' ' \ ' ' 
COefficientS 1 Were aS · fOllOWS·: 
. . \ . 
' . 
SA,L:ARY · · - · (.l56 (Sl- 2;17)/~,8) + · (-.694 (S2- i.09)/~84) -~ · 
. .. . . . . . ,'· .. 
. . CAPABILITIES 
' . • ' ·.. • •• . • • . ' 0 ' 
~.457 .- (54 _ - .2.65)/ •. 8) +, (.09,(S5- ·- ·2.19)/..76) . 
. ~- ' . 
., 
· · ~ · · 'The T~acher PercepJ4-~n of Producti:~ii ty· 
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As was indica.ted in. the Review .. of Rela te'li Li terattire. 
. '-:\ _: . ·.. . ·. ·. an'~ . ~esear~h ~-r~-1~-t~~e . to job produ~tivity~ .it --ls. not obv,ious .· 
.. ~ :wha~- s'h~~l~ :~e m~as~r~d ·as indicat~rs ·o·f . productivity. How-






~ . ... .. 
: ever there . { s , conside_rable pr~c-ede~t ·f~r "the ~se ·.of ~easure- . ' 
I .. 
· ments of . attitudes and perceptions (see 1 for example , Sha.rn\a, 
• . ' •. . . • . ' l .· • . • . i' ' . . l 
·(1955), Li<:ke~t . (l961)-, :Thompson -(i969), and McCauley- (1977)). ::· ,_ 
< . 
.• ·. · ,• 
' ·. 





' - , . . . . . ! 
.. ' t-r• · 
. . ··l 
·. ·. :. ·. ·. -1 ! Whi~e - ackn~w1edgihg that there·was a variety of 
" ~ . ' . . .. . . . ' ,.. . . .v~ew~ ' concem1ng the measurement of . job productivity, it. : - -· 
. . . . . 
· ;;, 
. l 
· ... f 
. ;· '1 
. ~' ·1 
··wa·s dec.id~d to . USe the tea·chers ·~ a\rowe_d perceptions· 0~ ·_ - I 
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' .· ' . ·· ... ' . . . . 
... ·· . 
. ~ ·. qu~stioimaire is g.iven in·· Appendix c~. . · ·_ 
•' ' • . 
The original q~~st~o~~aire consist.ed ot'· 22 items. ·. 
· · ··· The data ~ere ·sUbrni tted ' to principal component · an~lysis with 
' • '· :. . ' . ' • • • . • • : · ll' ' • 
. : oblique totatio~ . . The resu1'ts ·were ·examined ~~d .·those items . 
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0 
·. :. · ~_.. not loadi~g ·sub~tan'tially cin ·any: fact~r were qeleted. ~abl·e 
. . ' ' . . .• . 
- : ' tx~' 
3.13 · . ~onta.iris .. the corr~lation matrix 0f the·:reiriainin·g · l( 
' . - ~ 
P:~~d!-tc;ti y.i ty ·variab~es .· \ : 
..-:- . . . . . ' - . '. . . . . ' . 
These 14 ·· i ~ems were· r ·e..;subjecteq to factor analys~s. 
: i 
Tile · res·ults of -the ~e~ona ·factor ~aiysis is.· presented . i'n 
·· ~cible~ . -~· .1 :4· .tp .;· .. ~8 . ..... ~cilile . 3!J.4·· cont;~in~ t~e unrc:>t:ate~ - ~a~: -... : 
tor ~atrix_. · : "Ta~N~s . }~lS, 3 ~ 16; and ·.3.~7 ·contain, respe.c-:- .t 
· , hvely', the _ro_tated· factor pattern, the rotated fi3;ctor -: 
's.tr~c\~~~, . ~~d th~ . 'iact~r ,.score coefficien·ts .·of the. F;oduc-
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' .. ~ivity variable~. T~.le ·3.·18 contains th~ factor ·.correl~~- . ,·:. 
t.fon matr,tx. ' . •' . ' ~ ' ' ' ',1 . 1· .. 
/ .. . ,,. 
On ·exaxunati()n of ~h.e. Product~vity _fac-t;:ors, . it'·.was . ,, 
. . . ~ cpn~l·~ded that 'Factor 2 (t'each~r per:cept~ons _of uni on ·. ' I·. 
· af~i1iati.oJ1) ·c~~sisting_ ;f. i.tem~ ·-r21 and Pii~ was ·tn~asu-:r;ing: 
' ·. 
... : ·: '~;,·s~_ructure t~at appeared· not ~'o' deal · dire~tly wi th c • 
·-te·acher~ • · peX:ception ()f their proquctivity.. Hen'ce , Fa.ctor. · . · ,: .. 
. 2. wa~ dro~peq_ from subseq1,1ent; analysis •. . . 
. ~ 
Factor 1 was designat.ed In-trinsic Commibnent ·to 
. . . . .-· - ----'-'--- - .,.--'----
Teaching as. a ··Profession.· The se~en: :iterns.:.of ·which . . it ··":las 
- ~ c~nipriS~d,_ ~n o·rder .of magni.tu~e;' are,: .. . 
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Content 
. P8 .. 695 . · Teaching·~~ - a s.atisfyi~g iasp~ct .: ., 









. P~l~ . 
·. 
.614 
• . 601 
·.560 
. . • 47:9 . 
.• 446 ~ 
. Regret · at entering teaching. · · 
.. . . '"' . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Inher~ tance of mon~y . 
Evaluat:U:m·· of· teaching as a 
profession. 
Willingh:ess '. for · one's ··.c'hi.ld ·to 
become a teacher. . 
Teaching only ·a w~y_ to make. 'm~hey . 
· .. Spare time · act;:ivi ties · more 
i_ important. · · 
These . seven :items. all seem . to - reflect teacher -feel-:- . · .' 
·.. . . . . . . "" . .· ·. . . ' . /" . .. . . . . . . . ' . :, \ 
irigs about ·. commitment. to" 'teaching-. . .. Positive : sc'ores .on · th~s 
. . ~ .. ' 
factor -woul~ indic·a~e tqat . . a ·· t~acher · had ·a strong commit-
ment to be a t.eacher . . 
The: rel'iabili ty c:.oefficien't for the;:;e · {terns,·· corn-
. ' . ~ . . 
p~~~d 'usitig ~.ronb~_ch 's Alpha £brmula, was /77' <<;ronbach·, 
I . 
·. 1951). · .'' 
,, 
.. . . The: comp~~i te variable used. ·:i,:n - sUbsequent calcula.:.. ·. 
l 
. :'tions was const~'.ucted . from weighted z-~cores ,· the weights 
' _.,.,. , .
being ~e ·.factor s 'core· coefficiemts ~ The · f,o'rmu'ia was a~ 
.. ' 
follows: · ··. 
, \ 
• ' ./ 
_,/':· 
COMMITMENT = (.l87 .. (P6 - . 2:.56)/1.02) + <r159 {P7 2.87)/ . 85) 
· -t - (.·321 (P8 -- 2 •. 9)/.B.4) -t-:· (·.149 (P9 :"-- 3 . . 46)/ •. 72) 
.. '-.....; .· . . . . ·. . .. 
(Plo· - 2.62)/.94) + <~109 . (i?ll ~-· 2.'61)/.88) 
. . 
+ ( ~ 17~ (Pl9 2~62·)) .6). 
·. . . . 
I ' ' • 
._ 
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. I . . . . . . . . 
Fact~r 3 ·was designated Job Involvement. 
' 90 - ~ .. -
The 
fo.llowing ar~ -. the .four items whi~h loaded si'gn.ific.anfly on 
. .. I , . . . J . , . • • ··, ' • • . , 
i;his ·factor: 
' Load in~ Content Item •No. lfactor 
I·. 
' . 
relati"\)'e PS ' ' • 735 How .. hard one .work's to I , 
,(, · other teachers. 
' . 
P3 • 591. Extent to ·whicH is involv:.ed in· 1·· . job. ... 
· ' ' 
, J 
Pl . , • 528 Time ··spent at preparatic~m ~ · ·. 
- I ' '' 
p~ • so4 · .. Amount of ·extra work .· fqr· sch()oL 
These fo~r · ·iterns all: r -eflect the · amouri.t ·.of 'effort 
which .. a ~eicher ~x~ends {n :ctivit:es ~hith are 'schdoi- ' 
•"' I • • • ' ' • • • •,.. 
. related. A)tig~ ~6ore. by ··a teaqhe~. 6n this · factor would 
• ·'·· .: , , , : ' ' . .. ' I • • · ,. ' ' , 
. --; . indicate.' ·-l~at a teacper perc~ives himself as ·b~in~ · hi~hly · 
. . : ' . ' . . ' 
inv:olved·· i,n his job. · 
i 
:A {eliabi1ity coe_;'ficient . for· these i terns · w~s com-
-: I ' . . :. ' ·. . , , ' 
puted using . . cronbach • s Alpha formula~ ~he resultant. coef.-
. I . . . . - r- . 
f ic.ient- wJs .. 6 4 ( Cronbach ,· . 19 S.lf. . . 
t ) . I . . . . 
' . . ' 
' ' .· .__ ';L'he compos'i te variable · constructed '"from .weighted 
z-scor~s ~ · ! used i'n · .·s~~se~~~n~- analysi~· -w~~- as ' f~llows: ' 




. I - . . . . .. \ : 
INVOLVEMENT = c .166 <Pl' -: ~ .49l 1 ; 7) ·+ , c. 278 · <·PJ :.. :3. ~8_r( 75'> 
·I ' I . •' . ' 
_.j .. + c_.173 ~P4 _f-" 3.64) .A .. 22) + L403 ·~_Ps.- 3.5)/.6_6)_. 
Factor 4 was designated Self--Concept as a Te ache-r .• 
The io11~Jin9 _- thr~~ i terns· lo~d~d- sig.n1~-·ic~~tly on this. 
· . . · · I . ·. . . · . · ._ · · . : · · ..... , . r . 
f(ictor: · 
', ' 
. , I 
' ' f 
. ' ... ' 1:. 
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I : . • , 
Item-No. · Factor · Loading ca, · . ·content 
Pl3 
·: ~ . 
. Pl2 _. 
. Pl4 _ 
~~ . . . ·. . . /· ' . . . . 
. . . . . 6.10 · · ; Teacher' qualifications compared · 
· -. . with . those of ·superiors.". .\ ·.- · 
. 525. ·, Acade~ic 'background c~~parecL:tith . 
· .th.at of .\miversity · profes~ors·. · 
.417 .. 
. ' . . . . . -, 
Knowledge of subject area as 
. cpmpared with colleagues~ 
These. three· items ~~~ ,seem .to reflect how a t~acher 
· ' ! I ~ J I ' · · . 
thinks . of himself in relatfon ,.to . his colleagues. ·A high· · 
. . ' . . 
. . . , . .. . . . . 
posi~ive score on . this fagtor ~would ·indicate that a . teacher 
. • ' 0 . . .' ! . ' . ' ' ~ ' ' ' . . ' ·. ' I • 
had a very high prote·ssi.onal· ~elf..:.concept. 
. ,. . 
Th~ reliability-' co~fflcieht of F'actor ' 4, 9omputed 
. I . 
. , I . . • • ~ . : 
. with Cronbach's · Alpha formula' was ·-.54 '(Cronbach, 19.51) • 
. . · . 
The composi t~ variable used in s·Ub~equ~nt analysis 
. was: 
SELF-CONCEPT= . -(~283 (P35 : ' .1.33}/.52) + (.455 (P36-
l.B}f:Ga) +·.·c.i97 (P37- .·2.49')/.7) •. 
• ' l • ' . • • • ' 
: · · · tv. THE . PATH .ANALYTIC MODEL' 
• • '{ ! • 
~~~/_ ' ____ ,/_. ' : . " . . . . \ .. 
. \ . _··~-ile th~ ge~~r~l' . irn~lic.i\tly~~ss~ed model o~_ . 
. . ,,_ -- . ·. - . . .. .•. . . . . 
causat,ion in· many job· sa'tisfaction-productivity ·stud_ies is 
. ' . . ' ' . . - , . 
. ' " 
as ·shown in· ·Figure 3 .1, . the .pos~·ibili ty. has , to be· ·¢onsid-
. ·' ' . ' . : , . . . ' .· . . ·. . . 
ered tha.t management style 'may have a. dire'ct reiatioj:lship' 
~ith · productivity in . addition to an::1 independent of · the _ .· :_~· . 
effect ' mediated through job -~·atisfactian. Tpe model which 
, ' \ . . 
--
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Figu~e · 3··. i. Basic model . o'f ·'relationship between mana~e-
. rnent .vadables ; . ·. . . .. . ·. 
It must ·als.o be. acknowl.~dge·d . -- that ·satisfaction' and 
:.....- . . . . ' 
pr·o~uc.tiyity ·m;y ·.have a . rec.ip·r·o~~l r~i~tionship. 
: . ' " ' .. . . 
. .·. . :: ' 
However,· 
' ·. a study of ·this possible 'relationship was . considered to b~' 
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Figure 3.2. Revised basic model of relationships betweeJ1 .. · 
·. . mana~~ment.' · va~iable·s. 
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. As ·has· been indicated earlier . in this ch,apter, ·. 
Managetite~t : St:',lle has '.been· op_erationali_z~d as'. _a W:idimen-
s·ional structure. ·. Job · S~tisfaction :W~s -c·omposed of .two 
. ' ·.. . . . ' - . ·.· ' ' . ' 1. ' ' '' . 
11 
•. • d_~mensions; Teacher Salary Satisfaction -and . Teacher Satis-
. ·: . I 
faction with the ca abilities' of Teacher co ilea. hes, ·while 
·Job .P~oduc~ivi~ w~s found to 
. . : ._sions·, · rritrinsic commitment :to· 
?o.mp'?~eci' of ~~ee dimen-' 
as a · Professia~· , ' . ~ 
· .. J"ob . Involvement,·:··and Self-Conce :t as .. a Teacher~-. 
.Th~ factor · analysis led to the. conclusion that ·a t 
' ' . ' . . . ' · . · . 
. ' . : \ . . . ' . ' ~ 
.-.. least ' three ~od~ls .should 'be .investigated . . Those ·models ·. 
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_ . are sh<?,wn ·in F igur7 3 . 3:. ' "" ·.' 
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"1 CapaBilities 1- _ · · · · 
3'. 3 .".c • . · · Managemel}t 
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The designations used ·in the model~· are as · foJ.-lows: 
. , . . ' \' .· ' . 
. MANAGEMENT = ;ea~~~~-o.:r:i~rj,~ed mana~e~ent · ·s ·tyle. 
· $ALARY . · = rreach~r :satisfaction ..lith · ~al~~ • 
.:CAPABIL-
.. ~TIES . 
. . . . 
Teacher . sat~s~~tio.n . with .the.·capabilities 
of qther,' . teachers . . . · · 
G:OMMITMENT = In.trinsic c'ommitrnent, to te~ching · as : a 
profe.ssion . .. · .. . : · : . · ·. ·- · . 
··INYQLvEMEN.T:::'. Job · Involveme.nt.: 
SELF- - . Self-concept·: as a· 'teaQher • 
' CONCEPT ' 
. ~ . . . . . . - . . 
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\. '1.-. · . 
' t(!/ , . · · .. A~i .. ~ix variables ar~ . . measures of ·thE7. perce·pt.icms . . . 
of teache~s . as· r~C:C?fded by -:teachers on· .the · instrurnen~s . 
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Figure 3 ~ 3 ~ Derivativ~.' models · of management relationship~ • 
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regression · to systems of ·ca~sal rei~tions, k·no~ . hs Patrh · . 
"" . . :<'-' . . . ' .. ' Ana~ysis: Accordi-ng_ b:> Wright . (1921)',_ pa.th :anC1lysis ' is: . 
. •, 
-~ • ' . :a method of me~sur,i.~g· the diiect infl u~nce 
·alon~ each separate _path in /. . a sy'stem · and .· : 
thus e:f findi.ng .the degree· to whi.c~- variation. of 
·a given effect is determined by eaeh part:j._c~lar .· 
cause.· The method . depends on. the corilbinati'cin . Of . 
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' : ' . . .. - . . . . . . •': 
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: .v~riable~ - .is ~ss_urned · .to b~· cornpl~tely. de.terrni_ne~ ,_by sc;>me - .·. 
' . ,' . ·., - ' > . . . ' ... ' ' ., ·, 
.·_ linear. ~.1nati,orf" Of ,j~ria~~es . . :in th~- model > Whe~ - the-' 
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' ' · . 1\le~~~e-d . variables .withi~ 'the.' ~odel. · . Th~ rn~gni tucie ot the 
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pa'th . coefficie-nt .·for the residu'aF {error) · vkriapl~: ·is. •cai- · ··. ~ 
. iul~ted_ .. ·b~ . t~e ·f .m;rnuJ:a E · ·~ .vJ. 7 ~2 ., .whe~e R2. ·is·· t .he .. arno~t ... ;_-' ·... i 
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. CHAPTE-R 4 ·, _-.. . ·, .. · ------,;,. ' ·. . : 
· ~ . -
' • , ' I o ' • • ':•', 
. . 
. ·.·,; . 
:.;. 
· ... · This. chapte~ ·.contains a presentation· of the 
' results ··of _: the ~tudy in-t;.o' . sch~ol. rn~nagement, . ·: 
' • ,. 
.::- -· -.· 
-. 
satisf'ri,c_t.i,on, · · a~C;l :productivi~ty pelationships ~- ·.-. · . 
·· Pa'th _analysis, ·wa~ the meth.o.d .used · to ·interpJret· 
. · . .. · . 
:the research res.ul:ts . · 
.,. 
-~~:- .. 
. ·. PRE.SE,NTATION . .ANn orscussroN ·o:F RESULTS · /. 
. ~ .. 
. ' f 
' • : . 
', . ·.·:_1 .· .
' ··· .. . 
I .. 
·. · · .. . ; .:· · · The·: purpose a£ . t~i~· study ·was to inves'tig<!te .the 
. · .. . :: · rei'a~ion~:hi~s . be~~ee~ 'the , management ' style ~(junior .a~9, · ·'1: • · • - · · • 
. . I . . ' •' . ' ' . ' ' ~ . I 
' . ~ ... : . 
senior hic;Jh',schc;>ol principal.s, teacher job satisfacti_on, 
.·. 
and . teacher pro_ductivi ty . .. 
Thre.e gen~rai -~~-~tions ' P~~.vided. th~- ~ni~ia~ ·. 
·' impetus ,for -- this study (see ~Page 62)·· . · ~r9m these ques-:· · 
... .. . · · . . . : . . · , . ' 
. tions, eleven · specific cjuest·ions w~re formulate-d_ to 'guid~ · 
"· " ;.,.,.. : 
. ·. ·_the .· investigation·: .._T})ese .questions· we:r;e as follQWS:, . 
· ·1! . _What is· the, .re1ationsh'ip : between Teacher...:.. · 
. • ' . . .. . 
. .. . , . . I , . ~. \ .. . •' . 
Centered Management .style. and Tea.cher Salary .· 
... .. ... 
·· .·· 
'·, ·.; 
. ; :· 
. . . . ' ·. . . . . . ' ' ~~ . . . . 
. ' . ' ·:·~~>~--- ' 
. .· . 
,. 
. ~ ;.> ' . 
' /·; ' 
;_ 
·. ·, ': ... . 
~:'"" · .. , ··.- i\ . 
. I 
.. 3. 
' • I 
. ·, . 
..... ... . 
.~entered_M~magem~~t Style arid Teache_:r·· ·s~tis-· . · 
• ! ' 
'£action ..  with the ·:capabi~it:ies of Teacher ·_:C~lleagU:es? ·: . 
.,. , I ' . 
. wh·at is the·· relat-ionship between ~.eacher-c~ntered 
, • ' ~ ( . :/ .. ·z.1.an'ag~ment: ·.s~¥le and. r.ntr~nsi~· commi:t;en:t to 
: Teaching as .a Profession? 
. . ,. ..... 
9~ 
.. ~ . '' 
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' I ' • ~ ',' I • o ' • 
4. What is · the rela1;i.onsh.ip between. · Te.acher..:c~n-tered · · 
•.· .. 
5. 
. • , ,, , " • . ' o . , i' . 
Management Sty,le · and · Job Involv~ment? 
' . . 
. ·. {b· . ·. . . . .·. . • 
What is · the relatiqnship -betwe·en Teache.r-Centereci. r . 
~ . . 
. ~ 
Management Style and Self":'Conpepf as a.· Teacher? · 
. . . 
6. : Wha_t is J:he· r~i'at~onship .betwee.n Tea'cl:ler · sa~ar~ 
Satisfaction and · Intrins:i,.c Comrni~e.nt · to Teach ing-
' . 
as a Profession? ': . ' . 
7. ~at is· the relation~h_il?. betweei:vTeacher S~lary 
.··satis~action and. J.ob .Involvement? · 
•' .. 
s.. . Wh·at i~ the · reiat.:i..on~hip betwe.en Teacher · ~ala:ry 
0 . ' • • ' • •• . • • • . 
. 9. 
satis·£act.ion · and. ·self-Concept ~·s. · a Teacher? . · . . . 
Wh~t · i~ ~~e .r~la.t-idnship b~_tw.e~ri Te~cher satisf~c-. 
•' • I 
Inb::insi:c coinrnitment to ·T_ea.chin_g. as a i?ro'fession? : 
' '• . 
, I 
.· ' 
· ·10 ·> · Wqat is th~ rela:tior:tshi_p between Teacher Sat isfaction . 
~ "'• ,· .. 
with the ··capabilities·· of Teac.he r · Colleagues .{nd ·Job 
. Involvement? 
. I 
ll .. . ·what is · the .relationship between Teacher : Satisfac_:. 
' ' , ' , ' ' ' ' _./ I ' 
tion :with the 'Capabilities of- Teacher ' Colleagues 
~ · "" . . : . . - . . . . . . . . 
.· 
and Self~Concept as .. a . Teacher? · 
\ ' =· 
·A conci'se method of examining these mu~tiple re1a- . 
. ' .. 
t i o.nships . is path" an·alysl.s; a •·statisticiil proced~re ·bas.e d .on 
. . . .· .. . . 
~ultiple linear regression. ana~y~is.· By_means of .the· r e gres...: 
. . 
sion pr~ced~re ·, the rela:~ionships under . consideration were 
I • 
.. -inv~stiga,.ted •. ' 
. .. . . 
_. ,The . corJ;e~atio~~~ff,tc;:ients · among t~e . v~iables ·an 
which' the ·analy·s -is was bas'ed are shoWn in Tabie 4 .1 and ·. : 
., 
. 
. . ·. ,. r ':'. --~-' ::__ ~ -
. ,. 
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TABLE .. 4.1 
. 
coRRELATioN:. coEFFICIENTS OF -MANAGEMENT, SATISFACTION, AND -PRODUCTIVITY VARIABLES 





, . ·Management 
~ - .style 
· · · Sal a 





· · ·Intrinsic 
I commitment 
-1· Job 




' .· ' . s 'alaiy 
Management · Sati.s- . 
- ~ Style · ' fa~tion 










· Capabil;-:- . 
· -ties sa tis-· 
- faction 





. Intrtnsic . Job 
commit-· rriv6lve-
memt . ment·'. 





Mean S.D • . 
. ... . : 
·.039 . - ~82• 
·-. ; 
.217 ' .·.105 · .. · ._._ ·. ·-.123 -~026 - . · • .76 ' 
.065 -.144 ~.215 
'1-. 000 ' .-345 . .'121 
1.000 .263 




-.018 • 86 · 
,f. 
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' ' indicate·~·that ' the: relationships .among . th~: ~ix variablel,S 'in ' 
( 
. . 
·this study. te'nd t, he. re_iati veiy w~ak. . 'Even · the correla-
. ·. tions among . v.ar iables- supposedly ' measuri.n~ s .irnilar .· ·c·o~- ~-
I • : , ' , ' / '. 
variqbles, : for . example;- is only . 345. 
. .. 
-~ 
I. QUANTIFICAT_ION OF THE PATH ANALYTIC MODEL ·. · 
,1 .
·The ba.sic.- path analytic · model used in. the interpreta-: . 
·.· 
tio.n of ~he .· results of .this ·1\tudy is~ g~ven in I Figure 4 .1. · 
· aasicaily,, thre~ " model'~ yiil1 be · quanti.+ied~· Th~re are· three 
.. ' I' ' . ' . I' , · ' 
. ind~pendent· var.faoles ·and three d~pendeht yariables . · The . 
.' • ' • • •' , ' ' \ I ' • • ' 
' . . . , . . 
· three models .. will contain · the same ind:ependent variables, 
•' 
but':different dependent variables;. 
. . 
· The pa:t;:amei;.ers, · represented .in _th~ basic model . . · 
'(F . .i_gure _· 4.1) i-~ the ' gen~~a\' •form. ~-xy-' will: o~· BETA coeffi-. ~-
c ien~s, w:i:'th the ·· exception. of ·P , P. •o , · and .. P , which ·are 
.. . ms me . cs . . 
· s'irnple correlation coeff.ic.ients. T-l)e ' BE';['A coefficierits ·are . 
.;. 
standardi-zed .. regression coeffic~ents, which are to : be .q.is-
. . . . . .·- ' . . 
' i 
. tinguished from un·~fandardized r~gressi-on · coeffi9ients · · 
. which m,ay take practically any value, ana·· may be interp:reted 
. / I' 
as a measure of .-~he influence .of 'the indep'endent - variabl~-
., . 
- ,' . .. . : 
upon the c;iependent variabie being considered. (For example·, 
. ' •' . . ' . ' 
· the unst'andardize·d · regre~sion ··coefficient · for.· the relation-:- . · 
' . .. ·-· . ' 
ship between Mall:agernent· .style : a'nd Teacher Salary 'Satisfaction 
'.. . . 
: ' 
is ~ 353 . . 'fhiS may be · inte_rpr~ted as a:·:. 353 unit inc.~ease in 
Teacher SalarY. : satisf~ction assoc~ated with each unit 
·. ' . 
. ·. increase of Tea9her-;-Cen:tered .. Man~gement ·st;y.le.) · A. t~ble of 
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M . Teacher-Centered· .Martaqem~nt Style : 
·. If 
. . t • 
' . 
: .. . . 
. s =: r;;e·acher Salary ~ati~faction . . . . . 
c = Teacher Satisfaction with the Capabi.litie.s of ·,Teacher : 
col.leagues . . · · . 
, .P · =:. Product'i vi ty variable •. · (In the pa.th analytic . models 
.. ~ - . _used subsequ~ntly,. the thre~ producti vj.ty factors 
occupy tl'i"is position consecutively} . . ~ ·. . . · 
. . ... . , • ' . . . 
. Figu~e 4 .1. Basic path analytic model o·f reiationships 
between school management variables. · 
... 
' • .·. 
·- · ·: ' . . \ ~- . ~ ·. . 
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. ' ·· ···I unst~~dardize~ ~egre.ssion ~oefficients · for the varicibles I . . . . 
·. _i~. t .hi .s - s~~~·Y_ \is_ ~i~en . ~n~ Appe~dix · E. -·. . 
Si~c~ -~iffer~nt ~etric~ have been used t~ ~measu~e 
I . ' ·'' 
the variou~ va~·lables',- it .. is diffi~ult t~ determine from 
. I . . . I 
~nstandardi:l:ed'.\ cbeff~c;:ients the re1ati v~ importance· ~, the 
\ . . . . : ., . . . . . . .. . ' ; . I L : 
. individual 'independent variables on the dependent variables. 
. • \ i . . . · ' · • 
. . . - . . \ .· . . . . : ' . . . 
~he · stahdardiz~d BETA , co~fficients yield this kirid of 
.. : . :'' .. · . ',f" ', ' ' . . 
informati'on' . . . ··That. ·is.; the. stan'dardi zed . BETA coeffi'cients 
·a~e •L~elative:. · .bea~ures. ~hich all~w: ,Jo~parison·· of the : ~ 
. i . . . . . 
ef_fects of more \ than one·. indepen'de.nt yaria~l~ ~m a partie-
. . . . . . i. ·. . . ·:.. . . . > .. .. • i· 
ular · dependent : variable; they represent .the ·';:;elative . 
. . I.,. , . . 
irnpo_r'l::a.nce bi' an in:depende'nt va~i-abl~ iri accoun:ting f~r the 
i . ..~ . 
variance of a dlpen~ent yariable, ~~~hen · .:the ot~e·F · yariabl~s · & 
are statisti_callX. ~o~trc:>lled. .Th~ standardized (BE.TA) .· 
. i r ••• • r . 
.coefficients may: ·take . values from -1 to +1. 
. ·, . ' I... ·. . . • ' .. 
· .- . . . . The ov~rall accuracy· of any rnuld.p.le -regres'sion 
~redl~-~ion i~ ;eflect~Cl 'by the :R~. , . . the proporti~~- of · v~rf­
ance s;i£ ·the .dependent· _vari·~~l€ explained by · all of the 
.. . ' 
. . . 2 . . · ' . . . . . . . . . . ·. ·. . . 
independent vari'ables·. · The R . · ~s used ~n the calculat~on · 
: \. " . 
of the Error Coefficient', ·a · rqeasure. of ·.the: proporti on of · 
. . • - . • . • • . · ·J 
variance . of the . dep~ndemt . .variable which is ·.accounted f or 'by . 
. ' ' . . . 
. , . 
~ariab.le~ outside . th~~ mode], (i.e.,· ·variables which have not · 
•' 
0 
.been · ·subject to investigation .. in .. the ~tudy) . This · ·parameter· . 
appeqrs i'n· th.e models · 1attached to. ·the arro~ · from E ~oint~ng 
. . 
tow~rd the. va_riable -repre~entation. This . component is :cal-
_culated by the · ~ormuia . .... · . · 
-
' E (S~'SS, 1975). 
· . .: · ' 
'• 
.. , 
' C' 1 . 
. : ~ 
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. . . 
· The statisti'cal significance· of the .relationships·. 
- \.~was determined ·by u~e - _ of the F~ratio, ·_ 
. _ Reg·ression Mea'n Square . 
· F. Residual Mean_ Square · . . 
t~_e data for . which was :o_btai~~-~ ' '£~~ ar:aly~i~ of varkanc_e . : . 
.· . , ' 
data, a by-product' of -the multiple regression procedure _in 
·:·. the· $PSS program. · Stat-istical .significance is indicated in · 
the -mpdels ··by an.··asterisk_. (*) ·rep'iesenting · p < .01. 
' .. • ' I • ' , ,• ' ' ' 
.,· 
. · II. THJ;: RELATIONSHI~s·' BETWEEN.'TEACHER-CENTERED MANAGEMENT 
.... . STYLE AND TEACHER' SALARY. SATIS'FACTION 
This !el_ati_onship ·is common to all t:he model$ pre·-· 
sente~l'.in this c_hapter·· and wi.'i1 be .disc~sse_d · .oniy ·her~. · · 
·. 
The P.ath coef'fic.ient -·for the · relationships between' 
. , • .. ' 
. . . .. . c 
Teacher.:.centere'd Management St'yle ~nd . Teaqher· Sa,~a.ry. Satis-
. . . . . . . 
-faction l.s shown ) .. ri - Figu~e- 4._ 2 as . .. 38-3 ·~ a_q.ua~tity which 
indicates ~- 'statistically s.i,gnHi~ant relationship . (_p _ < • 01! 
. . . . : . . .. 
between these two variables . 
. ' 
This res:ui-t ~a·y. be · 'interpret~d _as high..:.:scho,ol priri-
ci~als (' ~anagf?ltt_e~t-- style- havi:_ng . a posi tiv'e . {d:i,re~t) rera-:- . ·. 
., 
· ~ionship _w~ t~- ·teachers' sc:t-_ti~factioJ! _with t~e~sai~ry \ . 
· . · This is . hot· an unexpected result_. rt .'. i~ intuitively . . 
. .. .. 
acceptat>,le that ', if a tea~her perc~ives _ hi's ·.'principal as 
. being·· ~eac~er-oriented ~~d as .e'xhibi ~ing th~ kinds. of 
. . ,. 
. ' . . ,,, . 
administrative behaviors wh,ich make the teacher feel . com- . __ . 
. fort·ab~~ ~ t~en the teacher wi'll be more: satisfi~d, .genera.l·ly,~ . 
than othe:J:.wise wciuld be' .t he case. Specifi_cally,· 'it . seems 
. I , 
. • . 
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: P = Intrinsic Co,mrni ~ent. to Teachimg · j .. · . 
* = Statistical signifi9ance {p ~1 .01) 
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reaspnable that given ce:ita.in comfortabie job charact.eris..:. 
. . ' , . ! 
·.· · ·tics, · 'siich 'as ·teta'cher-oriented· :management style; then a 
• • . ' t • •• • 0 • ~ • • • • ' :·: •• 
·' ,if signlfic:apt"' job characj:eristics were disagre_eab.le·. · A 
person might_·~ in .f~~t~ ,leave a hi_gh-:-p_ayi.ng'. j 0b in disagree:-
· abl~ _-sur.ro_unQ'~in~~ - ~~d · s~ic a j6~ with n:o·.r~ agreea_ble aspects, · 
·• ·. ·even· i;.hough the: salary . might ·'.be lower. o, ' · 
' . . \ . 
.· .I 
. . . However, . :in the p~e·sent . cas~ I . less thari "!. 15 'per cent_ 
• • • 1 • • ' • 
. of th~ .. var.iaii'ce ot . ~eac:h~r.-· s-al.ary. satisfaction was· accolint~d · . 
. ' ' . 
_ £6~ · by Teacher-cente~ed ·Management Stylei. much of the vari- . 
. . .) . . . 
imce -~ accounted ,for lby .. variable~ ·_ outside t:h~ rri'6de:i .: 
.·. · I .t· w~~ .c.~nciu~d_, th-~r~for~· ~ . tha~ ··~~ile'_ }he~e. seemed' .. · 
to ·be ·.a clear ind~cat'iori that ~eache·r-Cente~~d Managern~';t . 
d 'style • ~aS ctS~Oqiat~d ~~th "Tea~he;· •salary . 'sat'isfa~·tidn 1 ·~ 
t, i • •)
0 
• : · , 
0 
~ 0 , , o 0 • ' • , O 
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, • • 
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'number · of other tfactors not included in the model .. were · · 
.. 
p.t;obiilily more·. impo.t;ta!it. 
Whiie . it >iiould be expected: that · . th~ mana.g~ent · style · 
. . . . .. . . 
- ~f · .. a princlpa_l · ~~ul4 h~v·e. an fnrtueii.ce q~ : j~~ .sati~faction 
. · .. ·. " ' . . .. · . . . . . 
.·. 
' ,J " • 
. , Of t .eachers 1 ' that ' influenC~ appeared ·tO be . OVershadOWed ·by 
' . . ' : . . \ 
the large _pro'portion of the_ variance accounted for by .f 'ac·-
~ t · tors outside th~ model, ·factors whose .investigati~n w~s 
I 
beyOI?.d t~e SCOpe . Of ·this . study • . 
' . -· ' . . ;, . . t . 
·Some of t~ese · var1ables· might be · factors external to 
t _he sc.hooi' environment. For exampie I the degre'e to whi ch 
teacher could ."·makE;!: ~nc;1s me~·t~ - ~· or_ th~ . ~ate .at which he . .. 
could build a savings account, etc.,.. might· reasonably' b~ 
. . . . . : " . . .. ·,· 
•• 0 . 
' • ,' 
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__ exp~cted :· to· be 'highly_- correlat'ed· with · l)i;:;. sati.'~_fa~tion with ·.· 
·.· 
his· salary~ \ ,, ~ . . \ 
. ' 
· : · . If,_ as ·has · beer<~uggested· here, · ~ati~:faction _with - . "· 
salary is . a funct.i(;>n. ·~i. satitifaction .in. gel?-~r-al ;' J.h~n otl1er-. 
. . -, 
. . ' . . . . . ' . . ... :· . . . .. .~ . . ~' . . .· ' 
elementS' Of . a teacher IS ' pe_rSOnal life . may hilVe tt 1•S,!gnifica~t -.' p .- • • ' • ' ' ' ' .- ' ' 
. . _·.,. 
.et'fect, a~ .. sergiovanni' 's . (~967) study 1ndic~te~.:- · 
. ' ' . ' "=(,. ' ' 
Variables .ti·ntern.al to the. s_chool may~also - haf.re a . . 
. . . . . ~ ~ ' ... ' . .. .... : · .. 
· . pp~it~ve ·relationshi~ ·. with: a teacher '.s 6verall- ~ .sat'isfaction~ 
- ,1 . 
... 
. . ·.s~ch (actori as a feeJi'ng· .of, personai succ~ss and s~~ing 
• • • • • • ~- . • • • • • • ' • " • , ' , : \ ' ,•. ' ~ • ' • J • • 
r: . . ' 






; . ~ st~dents achieve ..-might' be.'·related to. a \~acher ·' s . ger~eptiori . 
. of hims~lf .as. b~i~g sati~f~ed V and ~igl\t ~ ac;~>Unt- f:or- a~.fri~· ·.· ..·· · · -. 
.. 
. . . ' - ~- . ·.·.· -~- \~_··_: J_. 
· · side:rabl~ p_~r~~-o~ . ?f . the' -~n-ex~l~i~·ed~ ·v~r1;a:n~·e -~~ tli~· ~odel._ · 
• · . Th~ .. · ~tudies of ser · ovanni· (1967> . and ~i~kstro~ ( l971) .-.. :· · . · · . ! · · .l .. 
' • • • ' I· , •, ~ ' • ' ._ ~ ·~· ·, : ,. '· ~~ 
\· ' 
... , . 
' . 
' , ' 
· -i~d~c~t~ t~a~ · ~- f _eeling· o . ·;· _chie~eme.nt.,· .a~~ , - Pl~asiri~ _:~e~a...:~ _ ·'. . . _,·,i _.:_ 
tionships with coJ,..ieague_s . are ' factors s;igriificantly rel.ated 
. . . • • . . .. () • • . • ' ' 0 • ~ 
' • ' ' ._ I ' • , • ' . · i' . .. 
to -te.ach~r .. ·s~ti sf a~ti.on .. ' Relations~ips ·wi. tll col).eagues . wasv .. 
. • J_ ' ·, ', • ~I ' ' • '. • • • . ' :----·-- ·~ ; • , ' 
ai~o~ satisfaction determinant _according :to Mascm's .(l.96lJ 
. ·j. 
·, ' 
... ' . . . •. . 
•• It •• : • • ' ,I • ~ • ~ '," : "' - • • I ., . .. . . ., ·,, 
_J\' . :. ' 
.. "stu.di., wh:Lie LaCY·'s: (1968) stu~y in'dic_ateq' that ' teac.hing 
· . . -lo~d w.as ~ a variable ·h~~hiy -r~lated ~ to . tea~her · ·sat.i~factio~~ ·'.\ . · o . 
• , . .• • . . . 'o - · . • . • • . ·~ . • 
·· These : variabl~s were not·. inciu"ded in · the cur~~·nt. . . · 
. ·, .. .· i . ' ' ·: . ', . ' ' · 
study ' since the · research had · to be kept within certa in : ifPan- · 
t' . • . " • . , \ I . 
... ·-' .. • • 4 ... !!1· :._· . 
· ~<jeabie · ~ounds. , · In· ~ sense, this study c~n b~ewed as .. on~ · 
- ·of mOdel buildi,ng. Froin ~ ~tudy of ~ x·t~nt .theory a~~ - _a ·. · __ · . . 
'• o I ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ~ ' 
· ·. ~evie~· of the lit_erature, .the ~asi_c __ ,m.odel that has bee~·: · . . ·.·. 
_-d~~c~ i~ed ~as · . develo_p~d .' . Th,E7 model . h~s · prayeri_ .t o .be inade~ - · .: 
.. . 
quate to de~crib~ · tti·e' re lationships .· ~~der: .~tudy . ~ . ' • .. 
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.· ~ . .,; . CAPAB~LITIES . OF' "J;EACHF;R . COLLEAGUE~ . . :· '• . '1 . 
. · ·, ' ·>: ... t . •' .• ' · • · •. :~ . • ' 
.. "• · .. '. . :.'-': . . . ;:· ·. : . . · · ... · ::· . ~ · . .. ·:· : ~ ... : : ..  <{ < 
T.h£s.· mod,el·- is .common to ·all models presentea : :)..n 
. . . . .. . . , · .. · . ' , · .· .. -.1 . · 
' ,. . I ·=-- . . ... I • .• . • • • • ... . ". .. • • • ' • • • • • • • ' · : .... • ' #' • : 
. ....... , . ·was .beym1d . the _.scope o:f .:.this inve·s1;:iga:t'i:on·; · but· which . might 
' • • • • t .. • '.. ' • ' -. - . . ' • ' ' • • • • • • : ~ • • _. · : • • 
. · ·.·· ·be _i!l'co'rp~"t~t~d .t_ri ··a ·r_e~~~ea,;, ~bci~i for subsequ~nt. in:res~i~a~ . .-. 
' . . .... ' . . . ' . . ' ; . ' . '. ~ -. . .. 
tion {n f·Q~ur~. r~searcri '; ·· · · . . · · .· .· . . . 
• • • ' ~ • •• • J: • • .,........ -· • • .. , 
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• ; -· i• 
o ' \ I 
~ ' · 
.... ~ ..;. ·.: 
..... 'thl._~--~hapter. and' ~iii . be'"d.iscus.sed only here· • . · .. J. 
· ; ~ -. ~ ~ -.. ··. >. :.- · ·· ~ ·.-,. · ... · Th~ ·Path : ca~i~icie~t .for th·e :·}e.iati~ftsliip ' betw~en ·:: ·. , .. . .l: , .
.. ~ . .. ' 1 ', . , . • -: : ! '.;' .. 
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·, .. ..... . · · Teacner-:-C~~te+:ed Manag~~ent- Style _and· Teacher' S-atis.faCtion• . · : ~- · · :.-: · \ .· · · 
. · -_1_-··._::. wfth the C~p~b'il.iti~s . of ·.T~acher. Colleagues .was .• 3-13. :-(~~e .; .. :- ~:· ... ... . : 1 ·:  .
. ·~ ·. ·.-.; ·. < ..·. F~g~re _ .. .;:_.;) ,. :a quan.ti~i whi~~ rep~e-~ents .a . s~a~~~t~~-a-~iy .· ~- . ·: ·.- ·. : . . ·· l- J 
' r · ' · " ' 
· ' . . < -~{~n~fi.d~nt : ~elat~onsh·i·~ . . (~ <<_~1·) .. . ~ ·. . . · ·.. . ,: · . · .. · . ·. t :, 
. . 
·- , • 
. . .· ~-,- -~i;v-en a . .-princ~·pal's. m~nagein~nt style which · a._: . _. .. . - .. .. f :-· 
-::· _. :· .~eac.he:r .· pe~c-~ives' · ~s being ~ea¢he~~or.i!ent'e~~ . th~n "it" seems' - .<.: ·. i·_.r.: 
. . . 
-'>reasonaple ' t,hc:~.t' :the ·.-·teacher . would perceiye· his -col-~eagu~s. . ' 
.. ·. · .' · · ·: . · . . · .. . , '/ · .. : _ .... ~ . · .. ·. :"\ ·~~ ·- ·: .. ·. · ~· . ·.· ·· ·· . :' .. . · .... 
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·• · 1 ... ·.-· · ... However 1 ·-less ·thari -' 10- per, cent .of.r the:·variance 9f. · · ·. · · ·. : ·\
1 ~ . 
. . . . · · ·· ·. . Te~~he~ : ..s . 3:t~s-fa~tia~· wit~ 1th·~ ·· c.apabti-i.tie-~ :~£ :·.·.reacher· . . .- ~ ..... . .. ·:·· · . · : _- · . 
. : . • <. .· c~ileag~~~ ."is a~..,;unted foi bi ~.~che~~c .. ~t.ir~ ~~n~~en\~~~ '. . r ~ 
. . . . · O .stYle; ThOt is' niO~e ·~an 90 per cent ~i ~·~ v~ri..rice . Ot · . . · / : : . 
. , . .. .. _T-~a.che~ . ;~~~·+s~~a,~~~~ri'!\'~-t~: the _·.- c~:.~~-H~ tie_~. -~~~ · :.T~ac~e:~:. ~f:~~- . . ·. . 1 . 
· · · .,. .. . . _ . . ·l~iagues ::i $ .. _ac_coun ted~ · . f _or·. ·by :r:~:i:;i~~ les. out~ i :d_e .. th: . mod:e~_·! . . - : l ~ .· 
.. \' , . . · >' · ·. th~I COnSideratiO.n Of.' ~hi~h WaS ' bey'orid· the . .' ~~,0pe' .'0f this .' . ... ·. · ' j 
, .; •• • ·. • ' . ' ' •. .. . •. • -. : < ' • • ' ' ~ • • - •.• • ' ... • •• ; ',. • . ' •.• ).·: ' 
.. 1 · .. ~:: · .. . ··_._:_ .:· study. -::; _ ·. ~~ - · ·· .. l ' . . : · - . .. , . .. · · · ; · \-, . . ·:.. . .. · .. ! . ; ' ' . ',. ': .... : .· ' .. ' ·.. . ' ( ::. '. . 0 1 ... ;; . 
.' >:·:::.·.··.· · . . <· :.' /~lite of t~~fi~ -~ ~ar~hl; _l·e~.-~ight : ~~ ·~external to _·· t:he-:.' .- · -.. _- .::- ! .- : .- · .·• ·. f' . 
. -... -... ~ . .-~:-· .. · .. . . · ··: · ..... ... ;· .. ·, :: . ... ·'' .· - ·· .. :. '· .. ..:, :., .' ·. )·. :· .·.': ' . . ··:· .. !. ·- . 
... (. ;·· · .. 
1 
. . ·.: :: : · ::. s<?-l).ool.• . ·One_ \o?.Ol,lld .. e~p-ect·, :·.to~ .e~~P~~ :·· . bhat an . unhappy --~a:r;:-- . :· ·:.- ·.;· · .. ' .. _:: .-!.' .. : .. . 
. .. . . ·. · : · ' · ·. ·: : · · ~-·: ri~g~: 'or , a ia~k · of friends·"wou].d· have a detr~· me tal effect · ·. . :. · .. ' 
<·-:.: .' .···: .. 'ori ~~~--(me ~~uid ·-percei~~: -~is le~e~ ·:~~ 'ge~~ral s'ati~-~~q~iori . ;' .· ·_~ ; '?· ···r··,. ', 
, . aha hiS job ~at~Staci:i~n i~p~rti:Cu\aro Al~e nately; · · : --_j) ,r) 
., : .: .. · 'i· 'ple~:ant ~ut""6~~s~~l: . rel~~:i:~~.s~i:P~ w6ulcrno~~·l.ly ·- b~:· . . ~. ·;:>: .. : ..-· j ·_ 
. · , -:· .e":p~cte~_ ·. to . ~ont~i~':l:e _·t .o < o.:r: be associa_ted· _~ith·, - ~'n-~~~9o~·. · ·. · l·· _ . 
... , ·,. s~~i·s·£a~~~a,;: _:.- .·~he :studi·~~ -.of:· s~rgi.ovanni (1967.)' .,. R~i~~~ker ··. ·" :f .. · 
• . . . ' • • • t • . • • ... 0 • • • ' • • ' ~ . • •• c • ~ • l • 
".··· · .... (i972) .,. ·. and Glar~e ..Ci976J .'would :se~in to. stipport.· ... ~h-is asses ..s- ... ·' ).· :_.. . 
. ", . ; ' ' 1. . '· ·> . ) ' . ' . ' .. . .: . :· .· . :·: . . ·:-- ·.; ' .. ,· . . · .. " ' :. .: · . - ' : . · .. ·. ' . . . 
. .. memt: .The stud:i,es of · Lacy {1968) and> McN~ely (19'7o) .. ~lso ' 
.: · . . • , :~: • . r , . · , . • : ~. :. ·.• • , ; . . '~- , ·.'' • . , ·, • . . . · . - .• · • . . , ; J ' 
. . · ·., · . · iridicat.e 'that community ~.actors -such .as ~oCial _ · ·~ . .'ctivi ty, · -:· .. ·. · ·-· 
. . . ' •. · .. ·. - :·. :·... : ' - .· ...... ' ( :.. ·. ~. - · :.. . .' . . .. . ' : . :··. . .', .,, ' , . 
. , .. ' po_l.~ tical_ invol Ve_m,ent ~ .' "lol.untar.y actiyi ~y 1 and ge_nera_~ COm-· . ·: , , .' , ·.. r '. 
. ·· ... 
, . , I • :·· I 
.. ' ·.·' mriJ?::i,tr _ 'interest a:~d {~~l~~men~ ' ~.e:it.·: highly re,l:a,teq; :t?. . tl:u~: .... ·. ·: .·. '' .,. 
i . . •... · · ... 'iob s<ii:i;faC~ion Of tea;;her'~. / ·· ! ' · ' < >,: ' 
·· .- ·.L<:-. .. ·- S:6hool-.~·peci:f~.c _variables., _. 'other ·than· those men-· . · ., : ' · :.' · ·-'···.;\ .-. · . 
} ···:- · ~ : ti (,,;ed in the pr~viouS seCtiOn, Which .mi:ht ~~~luenCe ~ · ' . . .' J · 
·.~ . , . .. · · .. _.: -· teae:he.z:'s . ·feelings ·of satisfacti-on :with . the.-c.apabiiities df; _ .·· -~·· . : . 
.t : ~ . '. ;...- .· . .· . ' ' . . . . / . ' . ' ~· ' ' . . . . .',( •/' ' .. ' . . . . ' ' . . ' . ... . ' . . . . ' ' .. .t 
_. ::\ ... :·h~s_ .· col:l~~gu~s ::mi~IJ.t: ·in'cl,ud·~ · th:. em~l~yment _ c'im~~.'e.<, If ·.. ·:.~ 'I.· . . , t· 
':) · · ~ay:;ooff~ were ln thO 6£ fi~g' beCause' o.f dec linin.9 , ;;;n~d~ents ; ' : ·· ~ . ' . 
...  . . . . .. . ·.-: . . -~ . . .:..·. . ..· ... ····. . . .. . ... . ·.· · -·~.:-·:·: · . . ·. . . .. · .. . , ... -·.·.: .. . -: :~r··.· :-
. . , ~ - ~~ 
;: ,1' 
; .J •: ' . ' : .. ..· ~ .. 
··- ·---~';'..----:""""--r--
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for ·ex~pie: (a ~~~d:itiori. c~~~~nt·:·whe:n \:he . data ·for: this : j' . . 
.· 
I ' <, , 
.. 
·, 




... . . 
• , . 
. ·.· 
. ·' .. 
. . . . ~ . 
' o A • , 0 o0 ', ' o •' ' ~tud~ . ~wer~· __ ;co~le~t~d!, , ·t _hem: ~ ._ :te~cher_ :-~ho fei,t< ~nsecur; ·. : . .. · · · ·--~~ . 
'abdu·t ·hi~ . JOb .might . f~~l ·~ather ~itt.er -and .. def ens.i.ve and~ . . 
•• ' • • • • • • • • •• ' • • ~ • • ~ • : · . •' • • •• • • • • •••• • • • '.J • :· . :· • : • .' • • • • • • •• .. .. :. 
' . rnfght.· ~a'ti.onalize: ·or come .to .. terms~wi:th himse.l.'f·· by .. ¢hoosing,'· :'· 
. ' . . . ,· .•. . . .· ·.: . . . ·. . " . . . . 
. to se'e hitn~elf . a~ . be.i~g -tr_icti!llized !=1-nd . a~ · b~ing •j_u·st · -~~ · .:_ :. · l · 
, good 'Is , or b~ tt~r tha~, his i: ~ ll~agu~S • . . . • ; . . . .. I ~~ -- . \ 
• Alteroateli'~.H a . teazr ~ad no inuneaiate -·~ason . .. . ' . . . . ,· · . ' 
: · . ·t ·q . ~eel ,t"hreat~;.;~d, .the·n one · ould· ·expec~ him ·not · t .o ~~~uire·· · .. · : • ·.· · · ' :~ .· . 
.: . - · ~t~e· · s.~~ rati~n~li~ation~ Instead he should b_e much more· 1· •• i.' . 
. . ... . . \ . \ . . . t 
corrifor.tabl~ with h,im~s-~lf - .~d shoutd . .perceiv.~ _h_is ! c_o:;Lleague~ .. . 1. 
: 
. . ·, ! ~ ... 
~ :.~' , • •I ' · ~ . ' 
·.1· 
in ·a. much mot~ f avo,r able'. manner· . 
· .. . ' 
The. presence or : absen~e· of person?-~ · p~ychological· I. 
. .. , • .. , _, 
•' : .. · 
\• 
. . or social 'problems-. 'wh·i~h wer~ . manifested in ·unfavorabl,e ·: or. . .: : ... : ·. ·-.. r·.: .. -
· . . ;, . ···.j' · ) . :.; .· ·, . .. . . . ' . .. . . : . . . ' 
sant . r~latio!lshi.p~ -- w~th "si;-0.~~~-t·s·-. and _<;=olleagues ·w<;>~ld ' 
. • _:-1 
.. ,. 
' I • 
l . 
. ~-. 
; - j,. 
. -~-. 
' . r 
' ~·· 
' . t· ., 
\ 
' . 
: .. ·. ; :-.!." -~ .. 
: . i . . 
· . . ·.<. I 
: . . 
·- ; ... 
·· . . 
· .'·· 
• . I~ • • 
. ' 
ssatisfaction or satisfact'ion~ . ..·· .... 
. . ' . 
. . . f _- T~:. 's.tudy _o~ . Kuhien . ( 196~)._ ; ·. f~r example,, :i~d~:c~te~ : . 
th~1: .. · .:!-ridivi.duais with strorig' -.~utorio~y needs .. .. w~uld like.ly ,b~4 • . 
·. 





· .. · 
_ e,xtremely · frustrated in· sqhools which·. dl.d _no:t _ailo-w .foi; 
- . ' - :' - . . 'I . . . . . '•, ·. " .: .. ·. 
. •. .· s1,1fficient . P.~rs~:mal · or profess:i()nal _ :f~edom~ . _Greenfield ; 
· . _. ;. · . · . ('1973) .sugg·e .sted · ~h~t it is .not. ·nec.e~sdri'ly encl:-pr~d~~t · 1 · - • · ' .. : : : ' l :·. 
_. · '. ,· . . · ·. . ' g~als ' · s~ti~tahtion, but ··rathor proce~s · go~1S s<iti~tac~io;,·,· .. ' .· . . . .<r 
. . '(~or exampl.e ~ the way .'p~ople . behave toward.·. ea-~h qther . -~ in ':'·- ... . . ,• 1 
.· . :_. : .: ·: : -' ·_ sch~ol.s.), ~h-~ch·· ·d~temniri~ -~~a~h~r· j o~ ·s~-t~~-fa~~i~n ·. He says, . .. -. . -i_ . 
• • • • •. ' • - • 1- • • • • • ' • • • • .. . , . • • ·.-~ 
. ' • , /' . ·. . ; 
. ·. . . · . -~ - · . P'eopl'e seem 'to. w~'t · .' · tha}:- - schools -shouid .. · ··J ·· 
. · · .. ·· . ~fleet the. valu~s that are ·c.entral and meani'ngful . ·.1 . 
.. · .. in their· iives . , . • _only tn sue~ 'fo~s · c'an · t}\ey · ..  :. . .. ~:- · . 
:-· 
· . . ··· . , 
•• : : . 1 
. . :. 
. ·: . . ·-
.· .'. :: .. participate co~fq_r~ably·- i~ ~hem. · .. (p. ·33) · · . · :· .. . ... J .- .. · · 
t . .'' 
:. ·! :;. 
, ' . 
. . ... 
·,. ... ' .. · 
: . : . 
. " . ' . 
... t 
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. : : . .. 
' . ~ . 
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. . · 
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~ . . . •.-
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' · ~ 
·I 
r. 
.. . · '2 
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· · . . '. 
•, . 
·: ,· \ _ 
'' ·. 
• ·: • • 0 .... 
:, • ,' 
. . ... ,· 
·~ .... : :; ' ... . , ' .. :· -·:.. ; .... ·~ :~!· . .' . ~ ,f_: .. t: ... . · . . ~ '· . ,  . -. .. · .. ·· ,(:: . --. ~ .•. .. ·~ ..... ~ . ... .. · .. 
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stuci.ie~ by __ c;ha~e (,1953) ·, ··:Bidwell -(1955:), and Sh~rma 
,0 0 ' <o oo' A 0 0 0 
.. ( 1955) . ail' - support·~d· '·-this . observation. · . ·.· .Tn~y in.c1.ic~t~d . that , 
j~b :iat·i~factio~·- of. 'te~cher·s . w·~s -~{g~1;--. re:1·a~ed t~ -· t~e 
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· ' · . . ghi~~de . betwee·n · teac;ih'er -expebtati~ns :arid ·their : pe~cep_tions . 
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of th~ . .real.ity .of their scho~r· . .situat.tons. ·.·. ·R:eriied to .. thel>~ 
·, o • o• • I ~ • ' ' ·, • • ' , ' : ,' • • , • • .. .... J ,. ' . ' 
fi~dings is··. the. t'indi-~g by Thompson :( 19~9) aqd ,. wu~tz (1972) ~' -
. · - ' . . . ~ . ' ' 
.; , self:-coticept .· :1 
. ='~ "' . - . ' ~. • . • ,', 
: ~- .r : . .'In the Newfou'ndland:·cqnte~t. , ;Pen~·ey. (1~.77~- fo~nd · 
. ' / ,' '· 
. 'that t~ere . was a ·positiv~ ie·iationship 'bet·~.f~~n job . satisfa~;.. 
. t~'on arid teacher participatic:i:n ip s'~griificant sc~ool deci,-· 
' '\. 
-·sions • .. ·. ' · . 
: ... I~ · c~nchisio~- ~ tnen 1 .it. WOI)ld':hav~ . to be .·noted. that. 
:.·· 
,, Style -and ._Teacher Satisfa'ction~ with . the ,Capabili ti·e~ of · · 
,.., • '• o ' ; I • ' ' ,.. . ..-, ' ' • ~ • 
Te¥he:r Colleagues ~s a stati-stica·l'ly· significant posi,-~ive . 
j ' 
' ... J. : 
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; :-;. : 
- ' 'f' 
. . . . . \ .. · . . . ... ' . . . ' . " . 
. ,, ,One,· .·it . a~counts for so iittie .o( the. vari:~n~e th~t anythirig . .. · ; 
. . . •' . 
. ,·I· 
. . • . J.... . • 
·· ·but a very tentati_ve statem~nt of causation wouid n~t . be 
•'. defe.nsi~le' . . - ~ 'posf~ive 'rei~ti~nshi~ seems 'to ' exis't .. betweeh 
• ',' f' ' ' ' ', I . 
.' ... · t~e· twp vari~ies, but other studies ~ave :~hown .th'at m-any '.' :·· · · 
oth~ri v.:iriabl,es a're p~si ti vely related to' . teacheli . 'j oh s'~tis_-· 
.. . . . ' • . ~ . . . . . ·, . ' 
, , • • , r , I • , - ; • • . • , 0 . . 
Teacher.,.Centered Management . Style is ·but one 
' . . . \ ' : .. 
. . 
· ' faction·. 
.\ 








· .. l. 
·. • , . fact·or . in ~~~cher . job r~~t·i~f~c-ti~n 1 .· a~d pOSp.iply a /}l\inor. if ., 
. ' f 
..... . ·. ·t,, ' 
. . : ··. ·. 
. '· ' · . .. 
. . '·\·' . 
I ' 
' • .· ·· 
' · . . 
. , . . r . 
., 
·., ·:. :-< ·not an tg~impOJ;ta.nt one • . r-
. . . · · .. . 
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IV~ ' THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TEACHER-.CENTERED MANAGEMENT .:·.''·: 
. i 
sTY~~ . s.AL.ARY sA'riSFACTIC)N ,·. -s.A:.rrsFACTiaN· WITH · . 
: ' .COLLEAGUE : CAPABILITIES. AND INTRINSIC COMMIT-. 
... MENT T.O . TEACiHNG . AS A PROFESSION . 
· .. · . 
' • 
Style and ·.tl:le · pro~uctivity. variabl~, Int# sic · comffii trnel)t to . 
· :· 
. . Teaching as: ·~ .P:rofes'sion., was made comple 
' . 
by ·• the i .nterven- . 
. . 
. . . 
ing s~:i::is{action v'ariables·, T~ach~~ Sala 
. ' 
S~tisfac.t.i.on and 
' I • • 
Teacher satisfaction ·with the Capabil'ities of Teacher Col-
. . . ·.· . ' ' . 
'· leagues. These ·relationships were· interpreted by means of · 
, . 
the · Path. Analysis Mod.el given ~n ~igure 4; 2 . · · 
Figure. 4 .· ~ .sho~~~ ~ .·122, J3~p' =-~8~ andjcp - · 
.:: .- o 4L . Of t~e . three re·~-atio~ship~· ·repre~en~ed' only tha~ 
between .. Teacher-·~~tered · Manage~ent Style 'and Intrinsic 
. c~~itmen:t to' Teaching' 
.1. ~igh~fi~ant (p <.1 .'ol) : . 
. , . . . ~ 
as a Profession is stati.st~cally , 
. '\ . . 
However, the ·.effects. ~f all three i ndependent"vari-
' ·. 1 
I . 
• • . • : - · .. • • • 1 • • • • • . • • • · • • • I . . .. 
· ables account for · very litt.le of . the _.total vari·ance of · . · .,. 
'() 
: Intrinsi_c Commitment· to Tea~hing as a Profession. That is ·; · . 
more than 94. per cent of the variance of that product'ivity 
' ' 
< variable is accounte_d for . by ~-ar~i;;;.:oi~s outside :the' mode l; 
· vari ables whose . i~vesti<Ja~_ion ·was. peyond the scop~. of this · 
f . ' . ' . 
~tudy .. 
. ' 
. While the .prbportfon of var'iance acc.oun'ted fdr ·j,s riot '· 
! . . . . . . 
.large, Asher :(1976) cautioneq . t hat ". · .; . . we s;hould ,not 
. ' .. : . . . ' . : .. . . ~ - .. .. . , .. 
i mpose . unreal i sti c ally stringent ' . c 'r iteria iri a s s e ssing the 
. - . . 
goodnes s of . [a] 
' ... . . '· 
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·. · . . centered Management St:yle and In.trinsic Commi tmerft 
& . . ' 
·- .t~. Teaching as a Pr:of.e~sion . (p ,·. <-.01). · 
- ' ' 
. i." There is n.o direct sti:rt::istically· significant rela~ ' 
. ·. ' . ' . . . ' . . . . " . . , . ' .· . .. 
tionshi~ between Teacher Salary: Satisfact'i·on and · 
•· 
Intrinsic Comrriit~ent. t~ Teaching ~s a Pi:'o~ess:i.cin 
. ' 
- .· . ... 
. . 
' ( p ' > ~ 0 5) ; ---
' ._,._. 3 . .. . · Ther~ .is ·no : d·ire~t stat1s.tically _sign,ific~nt -rela-
. _.· tion.ship: b·et.ween Te~cher . S9-tisfactioh. ·with the · 
.. · : ' ', '. ' ' -~ . 
' ' 
· Capabilitie·s of. Teacher .Colleagues . and Intrinsic . 
. . . . ' - ~ . . 
. Corniqi ttment to ·Teach;i.ng as a Profe·ssioh '(p > • 05). 
• • f . J. . 
. . . ... 
These r~sults indicate that, iri general,if a 
' . ' ' . 
t~acher · perceive·s his ·principal as . exhibiting' teach§!r- , • 
• • • • • • • .. · - • , -L 
- '· . • ' • t ~ • 
C_enter~d management behaV.ior 1 . then the · teaCher Wil-l have I a , 
' <i:? • ' 
: ~. . 
. ,' 
. , ' 
. . :, . (, . . . r 
hfgher commitment ' to teaching as . ·a profession. Orhese re~'ui ts . . 
'. 
' ,' , • ' ' o, I '\ • 
do. no~ support ·the : general thesis that incre_a~ed ~roduqtiv~ty 
/ ' 
· ~~ as~·ociated .with :·i?creased·· satis~ac;t.ion. · Specif·_ically; ~ 
- . . . . ' ... /"" : 
these r~sults do_-. not supp.ort the- a~_sumption that'·' an incr'ease 
. ' . . . 
. lri Teac}?.er Job s·ati~:faction, 'will result in an· increase in 
I 'ntrins·ic Comrni'tme'nt': ' to Teaching as a ·pr6fes~ion. 
. .· . . .. . 
It ·is intuitively. acceptable :tha~ a · _positive · rela-
tionship exi.'s-t:s :between Teache~-c~nter~d · Mal;lag~memt f;)_tyle 
~nd Intrinsic - ~d~itnient ·-t~ Teaching ._· a.s a Prot'ession. · If a 
.. 
. w~rker ·, :generally_, perceiv~s himself as ' h'aving a relaxed · . 
. · . \ '• . 
rel_atio~snip ~ith his sup·exfoz:dinate ·; them one would·· expe9t '~ . ~ 
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. . . . .. ~ . . . 
· at' le-ast to that..part of hi's · job repres_ented ·by the super..:. 
. I . ' 
ordina.te in qtie:::;tion· . . In. the particular cas.'e~ a teacher 
would be expected to experience feelings , of loyalty and 
. ·- I . . ' . . . '· - I ' . 
co!nmitment ·to ·.his school and profe.ssion if he ·perceived his . 
I ' ' ,' · • . ' 
principal as exhibi ti~g pehavior which takes' the teacher-
as-person into conside,ration 1 . an assessment which is sup- . 
. .. 
ported b:yr the . study. of Harap { 19.5_'9 Y. 
·, 
Howev~r, becaus.e so. little of the varian'ce of . 
·: 
.; 
..; . · 
. Inti:insic ·c.~rnmi tlnent to Teachipg ~~ a. Professio'n .is . acco~nted 
/ ' 
for by the. independent! .variables o.f t'he model, a ·problem of 
interpretation exists .. What ar·e the variables · which would I '.. ' . . I I 
. . ' ' . 
·exp],ain a .teacher • s having a c<;>mmi tment · t9 teaching ,as a -
prb~essi~n des_pit~ · the management styl~ .of ·his· ·principal? 
. . ' ·' . . . . . ·· 
. \ . ·. . . . . .. . 
One explanation might be "because that person chose 
. : ul . , 
. to ·become a teacher." .. ·Ju~t as . a pe£son .chooses to becqrne a 
'p:de_st, or a 'doctor'· or a: nurs'e·, ' and· enters .his professiph _ 
'·.· wit~ .his : cs:munitment .al:Feady . int.~ct, so might ID()St ' teachers 
enter teaching. ~i~h. ·a ·stror1g desire to teach . . The coinmttrnent 
. -· to teach~ng may . be formed .lo'ng befo:re the per~~~ actually 
becomes a -teacher;· · .In such ·a case I · the particular styi_e of < 
" 
... , 
. . . 
· the princip~i would not; be very-drnp.ortant. That· is, a per-
sari with particular n'eeds to be satisfied m'ay choose to 
· · bec.ome a 'teacher beca~se . tea,ching' i ts~lf~·. may .. be . seen as a 
means to sa-t::isfy ~he~·e needs . . · G~ee~field (197 J) . i~eemed to 
be suggesting s·ucl:l . a _phehqmenon· when he stated: · 
~nc~ of goal- 'ac~omplishrnent or lack ~f it ma-y 
f . · . . . be a m~tter ·.of ipdif:t;erence to [teachers) -, 
whereas ·.their need -to believe is -.pa~amount · 
. . . .. . 
. . . 
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· thei-r. 'need, ·. that is, . to believe. that ~hat ' they do 
· 'in scho<?l .J.s 'r{ght and g·o.od . . (p: ·3.-f.> ' · 
Mitc~el·_i •s' (19GB) . study in .·Al~~rta ·also· iSu~ges~ed 
• ' • '· ' ,· ',. ' I ' . ' ,· ' . ,, , , • . 
· that teachers~ s~e· . their. work ·~s · being ·ir{t.rinsical_ly r'ewa~d­
.i~g: and , ev.en though they ·mightbe unhappy about · ~ar:tic~iar 
aspe9ts ~f : their j.ob , . this ~nhappiness or dissatisfaction · · 
does ·not reduce :commi t.nient. 
. . .. ' 1 
Another factor which ·might be .ciperatilfg_ is · that, : ,.-
' ' ' regardless ~f the management oriEmtation ·<?f the principal I 
.. 
the teacher spe~ds the, largest pclrtion of· his ' 'time in int~r-'' 
.• .. 
action , wi,t~ h:j..s pupils, not ~ith the . principal.; and . the .. 
teficher experic?-s most of · his energ.y · i,n meebing the needs of· 
, the pupilS 1 ~Ot in Satisfyin·~, the , d~man_dS . ~·~ adm.ini~tr~tOrS·. , , -", 
l.:.l . ' 
'Furthermore:, ther classroom may ·have: ari isolating: effec.:t on 
' . . 
.• . . . . . 
the :teacher.· It is possible. that ·whatever. th·e ·partic'ular 
. .· ~ . . ~ : . 
. . . . . 
style of the principal, 'there is so lit'tle interaction with 
. . . . ' ,. 
· a . ·school's faculty; th~t th~ style ·is .not p~:r:.ticul~rly 
. . . . ·: 
. impor.t _ant ·to . teachers. Much. ~4ro'inis'tration ·. takes place 
"behind 'the. scenes"· and a.;ffects the · teachers . directly · onl·y 
' ' . . .. 
' on 'relativeiy rare.oc'<:::asion~. ·, ,.., /' 
O~Bri~n (l97l) and Albrook (197i) f()~d from 
'their studies that the .. structure of informal "gr~ups and 
how· well a teacher ' " fitted ' in" was ari important factor . 
in. teacher sat:i.sfa'ction. · Mason (1961) a1s·a :f;ound that -rela- . 
t'io~s with · colleagues wa~ · one of the most ,i~po~tant sources 
·of teacher satisfac:t.ion. · ·rn the· P.r~·s.en:t case, the · exi>l~r1a- . 
0 
! tion might be that if· a · teacher ~ca.n commiserate in a 
' , / 
. . . ' .. 
. ·- --- .. 
. .. 
-~------....-.... ..... - .• ~..__~~----.-.... ,,~!4ft_~,_ ...... _ _____ ·- ... - . ~ .......... _, _ __ .• -· . · • . . -
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• < · ~" 
. ' 
' :· . ' 
. ~yn\pathet.i·~· ·:f.acul ty-lo~nge· environment, .. then the griping. ; . 
couid 'act- ~s ·a catharsis,. pu~ging· any bile ·that ·exist:~d 
because 6f. ~dministr-ative: proc~dure~, ·a.nci allo~ing · the· 
' I ' ' , 
te'ac:;her to return to his class w;t,h hi~· comn\itment .'intact; 
• 0 
·While the lfel_ationship between Teacher-Centered 
Management · Style and I~trinsic ·commi tnient;. to Teachi~g as ·a 
. . . · . . · ' . 
. .. 
. P,rofessibn is .·statis.t:icalry significant (p < · .01) ,· the ~mall . 
. . '·· . . . : ... ' 
amount o.f ' variance accounted for and the variety of other 
. ' . . , .. 
variables ·documented .. as b.eing, asspciated with teacher. sa tis-. 
' ' . . 
. ·, . . ' ·. . . . .· 
fac:tion lead to .the conclusion tha.t Teac~er-Centered Manage-
. me~t Style .is only one . (probably relative unimpor~ant) 
fact9r influencj,.ng · teacher ·coriunitment to the teaching pro-
fe.ssion. . · 
The · lack . of significant · te~atioJ1ships bet~een the 
· · satisfaction va.ri~bl~s ·and In:trinsic · Commi t~ent to Teach.ing 
. ' ' . . . . 
· as a Profession appea~s incons.istent. ·wit;h the genera:t ~odel · 
' .. '11Jich · ~ypothesizes producj:·~vity to , be positi~ely relcit~d to· 
job satisfaction : The findi~g is_ .' c'~nsist~nt, however, with 
.· 
· some research in b<;}t~ e.ducat~on.al · aJ?.d ind~ustdal c.ontex·~s. 
Penney' s · ( 1977) ·Study. 'in .th; Newfoundland education 
,. . ·. . ' . . . 
· context failed · to establish any ciear 'relationship between 
• • • • ' ,. ' • •• # 
teacher job .satisfa<?tion · and productivity. Since· the Penney 
(1977) scales w,gre used .in th'i~;s study, it would have 'to be 
·concluded . ~hat~ . at least to the -extent · t:hat these constructs 
. are l:?~ing' measured by . the 'insti-urnents us~d., ·there is no 
. . . ·. . . · , . 
sig'ni~icant relationship b.e.tween . ~eacher job satisfact:i,.6n 
• • ~ J 
·: and teacher producti~ity in :t}:le Newfoundlan4 context. · T.his · . 
!).' ' . 
'I 
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• ,• 0 
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cc:>nclusion is supported in the ' gerie~al 'edl,lcational. context ' 
by.' . ciarke·~ ' (196~.) st-udy. and ._iri -the , ~ndu~triii'i ·cont.e~~ · by 
.. . ' ' ' ' 
the study: of Bas·s· ( i~65) _! • • · . '· 
' . ' ' .· / ' ' ' ' G~eenfi~_ld .{'1973) ·_·also seemed to be ~. hyJ?othe,sizi~g ·. 
. . ; . . . . ~ .- ~ . : . . 
.·a -similar· sit.~ation in' h,is statement: 
.. · . . 
, · <- . . . ·. ~e ·should not· pelieve · that. ·pebple are :invariably 
· -: · sat-isfied . ·as· long ·as erid-point goals are bei.ng_. . 
.. ' 
' J achi.eved no'r that .'enq-point ·goals ·are· being achiev~cr . ' · 
· · ·· ..,. as .long as people are ·satisfied .. . . . • ·(p~ 33) 
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· .· t.:i,.'on,·· ·as the basic model .(p. · 92) · s~gge,sts it. sho,u1d._be·, · .. 
... th.eh ·wnat ·can expl~in the e.xistence. of high commitment .-to . . ' 
• • 0 • • • 
. \ \ 
teaching in the absence of high job .satisfaction~ . 
. ' . . . 
.· _I 
' ., 
· As ipdicated previously, it ~e~~s ~lausible th~t · a ' ·· 
' ' ' ·_' ' ' . . ' . ·. : _· .· . . ·\' :' ' ' 
.· pe~son · enters te~ching .. with co~itmen.t.s ·. already formed_. . :rhat 
' . . ' ' \ ' ' \ . .. ' i.~ ~ of th'e· c _ortuni ~mer:t·~ th~ t . ·exists, .the · ni.aj ~·r· · porti.ori o~ it 
/' ' 
existelil. .prior . . to a person .~ s becoming · a teach~r. The peculiar 
needs· ·of . ·a person inay.: cause him ~o be'?~ome a teacher,· and his / .· 
\ ' ' . . ' ' ... ' 
level ' of job sacisfaction- -either. witl) sal.ar¥ or with col-·· 
. . . ' . . . . . ' . . . . ' ~ . . . . ' . 
l~ague·: ~apabil:iti~s:_~may have .lit~le · effec:t on job .co'inmitment, · · · 
, • \ • 1 , • ~ o , 
either to .. reduce.' i :t 'or -to increase it. 
. I . 
The reiationships which e'xist ·may remain ~oncealed , 
because th~ nature of .the variables which e;xi.st 'in actual,ity 
I . .. ' ·. . . . 
·. may. not pet have .been discovered·. · The . present phenomenon may 
: : . p~ a manifestation . of - ~ Heriberg-:-.type Two-Facto~ (or ' mul,t i - . 
-~actor) : T~~ory . (i971)·, bu\~ in .a .productivit.y .. ra.the;. _tha~ i~· · 
• • JP • 
satisfaction, context. 
·" · . ·. Styl~ ma y · b_e the · sort 
:That is, · :Teacher-centered Management · 
: . \._ I . .· . 
of factor whi'ch contr ibutes to h i ghe r 
·:· .· -·. 
·, -
. , 
. . . . \ ·; . 
... 
. . ', / . ... , . . . . . . 
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' - I 
commi tm:erit i -f it is pr~~e~t, bht · does not lead to lack· ·9f 
. . . . , I . . . . . .' ' . . , . 
. . . . 
of cornmitm~nt if it ·is ab~ent. On the other ·hand ,. ·salary 
I ' ' • ,• ' ' ' • , . • ' • - , . • . ' , ' • 
' ' sa'ti'sfaction and Te·acher Sati,sfaction. with Capab'i'li tie~·· of 
. ' . ' . ' ' . . ·.·. 
. - . . r . , · ' · . 
· Teacher Colleagues may be the kirid of fa,ctors which. might· : 
•' . . . . . . ' - . . . '. . .. ·' 
. --~ . ' 
'-: · u~_ad to a lack .of commitment i ·f they ar_e absent . ,(teachers_ ' 
· I _. _, 
~ : . 
. have wi thdr~wl'l services and have gone ' on strike), .but do not.' 
-. 
lead to increased commitment ~f they a·re · presenL 
· .. If this is. the case, then one would· not expect ·a 
·signific~t increase'.in commitment even . if teach~rs were '• . 
high 1Y sa isfied .ii th salary or with colleague capa~ili ti.;s ~ . 
. . . · . T ere is also ·the possibility that if . a teacher were 
· · · di.ssatisf.ied'· with the capa.J:>il~ ties of his collea·gues, then 
·. he . ~~ght _inc~e-ase;h.is ~ommi ~-e~t to ~~aching- -: assum'ing a . 
~~~~One· ·haS ~0 dO , the .jQb 1~ attitude . . ~lternate~y 1 if a 
... 
teacher · wer.e · satisfied. with 'the' capabilitie~ o.f l\is 'col-
• • • ' ' I ' 
leag)ies, he might. not see ' the n~cessfty of his being ' SO 
. . . . 
·, 
.h~ghty : c6x:nmi tted, ':lnd :migh·t · exp~r'ience · a decr~ase . ih · cclin~i t -
, . 
. · m~n t ,. by . yirtue o~ the fact . th~t his . services. wer-e not then . 
. · as vital' r~lat:ive'ly, ,as they w~re in the alternate. situati on· •.. 
- . ' 
That is, a negat ive (or inverse} relationshi.P may ex.--ist 
. ' 
between ~e:~7tain satisfact:,i~n vari~bl~s . and productivity , a 
phenomenon wh.ich ' may be s'ugg~~ted by t~e negative rela.tiqn-
.. ship between, T·ea.cher s ·atisf action . with · the Capabilities of · · 
• ' •• I ' • • • , • • • ' •, 
T~acher Colleague~ . -and . Intrinsic C9rnm.i,tment to •reaching . as a · 
. . - . . . 
, . Prof~~s·i.on in · th~_ · pr~~ent model • . ·.·. 
I t ._wo.U:ld h ave to . be concluded ·, then, :· tha~ while this 
. . , . . . 
' resear.ch 'h as · fai l e d. to es,t ablish any s ignifica~t _r:e l a t i oz:s hips 
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· ·betw~eri ;sati5f.;iction 'va.'riabl~s and.~· .. Intrinsic Col'\Ullitment to . 
·, ';t'e_aching _"as a ~rofession, it ~S J?OS~ible that r~latio~~hips 
. or. associ-ation's . much more complex than ha~ ·, . been hypoth:-




V. .:THE' RELATJ:ONSlfiPS BETWEEN' TEACHER-.CENTERED M,ANAGEMENT . 
. , 
). 
STYLE, ~EACHER SALARY: SATISFACTION, .SATISFACTION . 
WITH COLLEAGUE_ -CAPABILITIES AND JOB INVOLVEMENT .. · 
. : ·: 
. ·..._ 
. .. . . . . " 
me1;1t .Style; J:ob ·satisfaction and J6b Invol'veme.n~ were· · 
. lnterp.retea by. util.i~ing 'the ·Path:. Analysis Model· given in · 
-Figure 4. 3. 
·rt ,will b~ noted ~from · Figure' 4.-3 · that th~ BETA cqef-. 
ficients of the rel~Eionship ' between .Teacher.-Centered Man...: . . 
. .·.. .. . . 
agement Style _and job .Invoivem~n-i:, ·.OSl ~ a~d · b_et~een Teacher 
. ·salary · satisfactio~ and .Job Inv~lve!llimt, .. . i1o, are .rela~ 
.'tiv~ly 'small, indicative · of weak ass.ociations between, the · 
. varia,bles. -In :fact, neither of the · re'Iationshi~s is s t a-
/' 
. . I . . 
tiatically significant _(i.e., p .> -:- .05). Only the relatiop·- ' 
. ·.•· 
.·ship between Teacher Satisfaction with _ the Capahillties· of 
Teacher Colleagues ~nd ·Job Invdlvement is statistically · 
signif~cant . (.p -- ~ .. 01) with a ·BET?\ c 'oefficient of - .175 .. 
. This· B~TA. · ;~efficie~t m~g~t b~ .'i~terp~e~ed . a .s · 
indicating . that as a .teacher_ b\lCQffi~S 'mor!3 S.atl~fie9· ·· with the .· 
f : ' .. .. ' ' . ~ 
' ' . . 
Capabili t1eS . Of'. hi,s ' profeSSiOnal COlleagUeS 1 the leS'S 
involved in ~is job: he perceives ··hi~lf to ·be. However, . 
. . ' ·. . . . ' 
. it was felt that ·s'ince perc~ptions of ,teachers were - measure.d ·,- . 
. ' . 
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= Teacher-Centered Management., Style. 
"" .Te.acher· .Salary ·satisfaction:: 
::::. Satisfaction with Capabilities of/.Teacher Co~leagues •. 
·= Job' .' Involvement. · 
* = stil~j,stical significance( (P .... ; < .01) 
E =.:) ~ - R~ = /1 ..;.,. ~~·3·9 / = . .98 • 










Fi.gure 4.3 .. ·Path :Anal:ys'is ' ,Modei of Managemen:t Style:, .Job· 
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this . finding ·· does not necessar.Hy -indicate that as teachers>' 
- ... • '. - ,. . . Q ' () • 
. . 
job: \ . 
• . . . '? • .• ' 
_ . · ___ :. 'T~~ n~gat±ve · r~·lationsh.ipv:~-~tw·e~n - .. t~e:· s~~i~faction. '_ · , 
variabie · and the producti-vity :vari-able is ·not .a unique · find'., · 
, ~· ' , '• , . /J. - - •.,. .• , • I t 0 , 
ing~ ·: The .. studies of L-ikert 'cl96l)·, · Bass 
. . . .. . . ' 
~ 
(-196 5) , --and "I.E;) e. 
. . . 
.(1969) also produced 'similar. results. I • 
, • ' ' I • ' 
- i 
. Any conclus-ion's ' drawn 'from _the pres~nt finding~ - , 
. : how~v~·~' . must . b.e.; ~d-e tentatively . ~.i)lce'· _ 1e:;~,s . than . 4 p~'r: ce~~ 
. . ' . .. - . . . ~ 
· of the varianc,e of Job Invoive~~nt. WCIS a~coun~ed for by. the 
I' ' • • • • • • ~ 
-- . i.ndepende~·t V.ari~les . in · th~ mod~i. · Th.~t- ·is, - inore than. ·g6· 
• 
1
• , • • • • '· • • • • • . • • . ! • ' "' . . • , "' , • . . ' · • • · / . ::'. ' r · 
·:per· ·cen_t ·of .the · ·variahc~ .·6£ · Job · Inyblvement ~as ·.i:i.ccounted' 
. 'for by_ as.s~·iat-i'ons. wit~ fa~.tors . outsioe . tne mod~l. ·. -··:/ 
' . ·. · · Neve~tneiess;· ·i~n vie~· 'of. ti)_e p~ec~ding · discussions, ._ 
• . • I, . . 
and considering the high ,signif.icance lErve,l (p < • Oi); one · 
- ~ . I}, _ • • 
can sugge·st with· 'som.e co-nfidence that' a -curious · phenorneno~ · 
. ' . . . ' . 
has ·been· rnanifeste'd by this study. There -- are . at_ ~-e~st. two : 
_Possil;>ili tie's. : 
. · ' .... - ·. } . . . 
Firstl:V·, ·when a teacher perce~ves · a ·cpl-
. ' 
leag~e · as. b~ing cap~_le I ' then he a ·l-lows himself to beCome ' . 
less involved since _he: perceives himself as not being· .as 
' ' • • ' ' •, ... ,: , ; ' J I • , 
vi tal · to · ·thE! business of eduoation as he was when he per-
_cei ved his coil:~agues to be les:;·. cap~ble _. Se~ondly, c;me . 
.·mu~t - adrnit . of the· possibility th~_t in--spite· of ' the f~ct . 
. ' . ' . .. . ' - . . ' ' . . 
that ~he.· te~ch-er p~rce~ves · hl~self ·. ·~~ be~n:g_·~es·s invol~~c{, . 
• ' .. • • • • ' • • 4 • 
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. he- is only less 'invo.ived -rel-ative- to the · involvement ot' the · · .• · -· · :~ . · 
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' '. , •',• . ' ,• ., • '' , ·. ·; ,. ," , ~23 , · .,.' .· ; · , 'I ." , .. 
, .. .. · · · th'l· t.~ai:~~~~ ~s :n!)~ lesJ iJ,vol~ed, .ili~ol~~el/ .. t ·~li. • S.{~~~· · .·· ' · .. . t· . 
. •> · · · . . . . Ol): rni9-ht ~~d~aril:f ~,;':Jt} ~o;~ c~pabl~ ~e~c~~,; to. ~. , : ; .<.· . l . 
• . :-. 1 i . 
. . - ~ . .. . -:· . · . 
• ' , .·.· · · ·.. . : • ~~~;; lDv'o~ve~i}' P•rc:eption ' of iuore ~apability rni~ht ~· a .. ' ., , . 
· concomitqnt of .a perception of ' greater i~volvement~ Hence, · . . · 1', 
· . ·, ... ·.· : .. · . ~ . .. · . . . · . ... ·-· .. ·... . .. .. . .... . ·· ·r 
· _;:· ·./· . .-·.<· . . . ... · . . a . t _eacher.', ·_whi·le. ;not · ~~d,~-~~ri_9: li.is · o~n · irivolv.e~e~~-, · ·_m~~ht.'·p·er- . :_. .1 \ t . 
. ,. . ..  · · . . ·.ceive hi~sel·f ·as- ~e.i,~g I~ss i~vol~ed .·):>y ~~rtue . of .. the f~ct . ·· · .. l 
~ . • . • ', ' ~h~t more CaP~ie t~ache:~ • s-;~ m~r~ ~.i~ol ir~d; . : : ; . . ·. . . ; •. . . l 
. ,, · .. ~.. . -~ · ·. · :·.·,';. ·: . . . . ~e:~r-~ng-_.i.~ min4 _  · _~.a.:t ~ 96 p.¢_r · c~~t of the .var~_ance of · · ·· __ :·. . f ·. 
:· ._;.~· \ .' ·.·,;:.-.',· '. : ~ . · :.Job· .:Irivoive~~nt ·-..·is · acco~r'ited : tor by :v'~~iabi~s- outside the . :,.·' ... . · · ... · ·f '.-
.. . : · . : , r ·: im~ei, it is . nec.~sSa~, t~ ;:•71< exp~al)aticms . for: ~iqb .Job . . · ...• ' , ' ; :• · ~I 
· .... . ·.(- ,. : .. · .. _:· ·· ...... :·' ·· · . · ";I.nv~:.~y~~t -~~n ar.eas ·which w~~e 'oiit~ide .. the·.-. s~.~p~· or t~.~s · . · ·. :_ .. _ -~ · · · : .. . v .. ·. 
,. ·; ._ .·:· • ··-.. ;.-: .-· :··._. -. ·-.. . ~~tu,~t· . ~ . . ' . ' . ' . ··. . ' . . . ·. ·. '\ . . . :· · .·. ·: .. : : :_.-". :. ·.· ~ . : ... _.- :--- -\- : 
:)_,··. ~- . .:, : . · . ·:.· ~-- · ·. ·:· ~-·~ . ~:_: · r;.· -~ ·: .. .. ~I~::~·j,~ , ag~-~n- ~ej;~g , !O_ug~~:~~-ed ~hat: .t~a9pe~~ ~ ·.?ene~:.f.~Y ~ :·: . . .· .. _ .... .. ' ~ ) 
·, .': r . " .. :· ,·_. ·'_\· .~.n~e~. -~-~~C-~i~g.' Wii· _a~ · .. ~X~~.cta~iOn .. ·a~d . . a· ~~-].~lin<iJness' t _o ~~ . . . . . ... ·-. ·. l .. 
. ~,· .... _ · ~,~· · .-~-~:.; · >. : · -.~~~~:iy-. ~~~~b~~e_q:,i ~ th~i~ . j?os~·~n~_ea~~in.~·)s ._ . i:ha~ . kirid ·:~~· -. _,· . . ·. : :J .. 
.. ' - ~·.. <·t-·· · · · ·:.:.,- · . .,- ~ob-~~·~· W~tson:•s.: (1 69) ·- e~pianat.ion . . df 'p.irticlllar teacher · ·. . . · ·, · · 
.· ·.. ·.·:.-:· :~ .. . ··. :~ ... :_.·,, ·.··.· .·. ·t;.i t~ ·s~ems t;;.S~~~6~t· thi~ '.~;e.'smE.D:t> He states ' ·... ~ . ~ 
. ' .... ··:~ . . '\ ::~~ .. . · , . . :.. • ·. , : .(, , · · · .. ,; ... .'\ . • : c · .: : ·• ~ · .. ·;·[):. .· ·- ... ~·~· ·•· . ·~· .· · . . ' 
. . _,! .• . . · . " c1· . ~ .· . . · The·r,..e ~s· · reel's on·. to bell. eve. that people\ who ·choqs~ . . . · .. . 
· :· .. ·.: ·~ · ·: . · . ·:_1~· _· .: · · · : . ;. .· · 'occ;:upation_s·· wh~c~· ~ry .11~o in~.';l~cate t:hig~7-r st~d·ar-·as . · . ... .. . . · · 
. · . . ·. ; . · . ; : · ._ . . ;. . · . Jn others· (clergymen, teac:hers, . :iaw o~fl.cers) : are · ... . .. : . · ·. · . .' . .. 
· .. ·. :-·~ . ·. ~·· :·.: .· · .. <' · ·.· .. · personf!· :w±th extra ·s~rong .supere.q.o components. They .. · ·. ·: .· : .· ·. ;·: .· 
· . : · ,: . ~ : · · ...... . : ·.. . t~k~ pride. in --making . severe· demands on themselves · and-. . · · _ .. \,i .. · 
• _
1 
. . ~ ·, \ : ·_'.· • • . · · .. on others·".- . They 1bi tterly . . res.i,$t any . ch.a;nge they : ·. _.' ·. • · . · . .. 1 
_<. :~-:w :/ . :·.·. 1 · . .. : -~ _: ·· · .. - ·· _concel:v·e to-. b~. 'a relaxing bf t:he· ;1~est d,isc_ipli~e · ·. ·; .. · ,..., ..  ·X, 
.. I . · ·_._ .... · _- ~P the h.igheet: t;xpe,ctatio~s ·of perf~ctio'ns ~:n ·;s, -- · : ·• · : .. . 
. ~ . " l' .· ~· .. :- ~ ·~e·rfonnan,?e. • (p. 4!}2) : . ... · · · · :· ·. 1 . , . . · · : · .. :· .' • . \. .o} .- : :·.: . -:··:\ . 
·:: ·~·:i~·· .·. :~ ·.·:.: . ::-;· ::_.:_:·. :,,:. ~ :~ ... · .. It' is ·alsO pos.sible. th~~ - if• a : per~pn :·~nters ·t~aching~ , .. · : . r 
· • • • , 1.' ' 0 ' · • ,' 
1 
' '. " ,' , 1 ,. ' •: ' ' • • • ; ' , • , • •''= • ;~ ' 
.·:: .. ·<. _·:. ;· ··:.· : .· . :: ·.~· · : .. ·: ~ith. ·~ ~ ::. s:trorig conuni~eritl ~d .pr~pensity for j~b involv·ein·ent · . .... · .J :; r ,; ,. •.., .~· ,;: ~~ ~lilce~ aDd H.first~~~eri~ncE.~ . a;~ :ucc~S~ful,' then • . , : . . l 
< :-.~ ., ~ . ·:: :~~ · · _:. · ,· · · _ _.. oth~r .. -Jari'able~ . may ·:have · ii ttH~, ~if .:. any, .' e:ft'~·~t~ .· wat~on·. ·· . . ., · ·, · ,l 
:~· _ ·:: J_.- '~ · . :_.· ~ .......  : .. - ~· .)·· · _:.':.~ - . .. .. :- .·· ··'! ···.:_:· ·.-: .... > :· ... ,' - ~ " ·. 0· ·~· ·. . ' ·: ,· .- .: ';, >' .;f 
. ,· .· . '! . . ·. ' . · . . '• c: ·~. ,• . . ' . ~ 
I : .' • • ' ' i • ' ' • ;• ' ;• l; • ~ ,o ' ' ' ' , ' ' :• .: ' • \ • • • ·~ ' : ' • • • ' ; •• ', ... ,. • ' ' • ' ' I < ·1' 
.>·}·r. •· .: •. ·: : h • •• 0 -;~: :, : _·· . : : ' , ··.; : . · ••·· • · •• ..• '?;. ~:· ~-~: .. ;.. ·.  : .•. .. ·• .··. ·  . ··. -•. •· • · .~. · ; ·.··  ··. · .. ·.•. :_ .·:·•· ·:·· .1 •.·
O• :·. · · • ~ ... - t,- ._,........,._ · : ·- > _,y .·• Ql - =m=ecwrd.e-·,...._111_ · .• 'tGomi:e·~_.,.___,_,_,........., _ _;'\· -~-:-~· .. - . . 
. ... . . ".!' · ,; •. " , . • ~ .... . ,,' . .<. :':' ,; . :, ....... ·:/ :: ... ... ·,' .. ':.. '.- : ··: · :<~- - - " ·., ...... .. ·. .. ~ .: .. : . :-,. ·. : .)'· ' . . ; . .' ' .. : .:··\: · .. .. : ·:·;· 
. · .. 
.. . 
. \ . ~ 
.. (:: . -/·~ · .... ·. . . . . . . . . ; :: . < :_._ , :; --; .J/.··_' ::;_: x,·-:-·.:_~ ·:':-... _:•_:~.· •::_• ·. ··-~.- ·• _··· i•-·· ..  -. f.·: .·. 
. . .. --· ::·.--. . .·< i ·.~ ' . 
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• · ·. (-19G9) · s·t~t_e_s~, .t~at·~··: !.-Th~---~~;-~·I~ · -~hi.~h -~i{~· ·arg~ism .· (~.~ ·. ~ · ·~ ·· :· .. ~-~· :: 
....... · ·· .. ::'~ ;;i~~~~-e-rl.--~irs·t·~ s~c-~es~fuiiy' -~op~s·~ ·wfth a . sit~~tion sets~··.:_ .... · ' 
• I · " ' • ' . . ' . . • , ." : • 
< .· .·· . . " . . . . : . ., . . {' . . . . ;..- . 
, :· 
. , 
... : .. 
. ~ . ·. :, . ~ ' 
. ,. ;i 
.. · ·. . .·_. a .·pattern wh:i,ch .is. :usually· 'persistent.. (p. ' 498 ). ~ · · -·· ~ .. ,. . 
• - .: • • . , . , J' -·. Sev~r~1· iact·~~~ ,-' o-~~~~ . ;~cui· : .sa~~~.fa<;\{~rt; · we:re:. f~u~d . . ... . .: ·1 ·: -· .. 
·. ·. · ·~ '<". 'by: ' .Like~t ·-~ (1961)' .-io ·be· highly .. a~s-ociated~:·}·lit,h· ··p~9du~·t·~~±t:~/ : ·' ... ··.·' .!J.· .. 
. .. . . . . . .. . . .' · ,• · •. . I . . . 
- · · · .. · ·· · · . · · · r · · . ·. ~... _·, • . · ~ ~· · · ' . . . 
·. · . · ·-~n . the .·'iru:lU~tr.iai co~t~xt ; H·~· .. l.istS:,:. fot .example·, ·. high peei .. · ·'l 
. ·.. . . ( .. • .- : . " . ' . : ·.. • . . ' .'•. • .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·: ~ ' ·• .. . • ,. . • .. • . • I ·. '• :. 1 .... 
. -·~ . • . :.-. • 1 -- ~r.oup ·:~9ya't'f.Y.·.:· (:p~~·. :29) . a~d pai:;tigipat'ion iri-. de~isiqn~rn.aking : · . . . '':· ·~···:'::~.:_~.-r _· ' 
._ .. · ·. ·. ' (p·. · ~4·) -~ ._: .. ~h-~ · 1att~r :.:fac~or :~a~ .a,iso b~~~-. ·.fo~ii~: to· .s·l~nifi~ ·.· · ·. .. . ..f-.. : 
, ·•.·• .· • . ' · .·· .. · · ~~H~ r~iai:e ~/~roduct~vi~y in :~he ~<iu~~~~OI)al, co~t~'Ft by .. .. l 
. '· ·, ··.·.··.-: ::> ~. ·_ri~b~-~ . o_f ·.;_i:ese~~c~~-~s,.·. -~-~c·;ua:Ln:g· · ~iklos -~ (1~17:o) ap~· Ma~:Kay. ,· ·_.-- · .. . : .j"' -._. 
.. -. · · , ,~964)'~- · . - .. , (: - -- -. · .. ; ·.:. · : _.· .. -~·: r-r · 
.. 
. , . ' 
· ... 






, ., • I -~ •. • • ' • ' • ' • i ' 
.Little of the var.fa,nce. pf Job .. InvolvemEmt w~s . . .. . . ·. : . . -: :',r . .'  
a:ccbu.l)ted, _tOr ~y tile ~ar;..ibles iirt~e mode1 of th1s stu~Y . .. ' ' ; " , l ) 




. :(' ·~· .' 
.- . .-· ·. >.· .. <· . ac'c~~~~.e~/£·~;:· · les~ tha~ 3.-·per. ·cent). o~h~'rf~ctois ~:~ve ·. ...: ~;: 
. . ·¥·. 
. ·.· . .. : : .. 
· .. j . . 
'• .·. ' . . ,· . ·. ' , . . . 
. .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . I . . . ' . I • • • • • • ~ • •• • 
t · .. ·' beeri isolated, · and . have been identified by ·Other re~ E?.a;r_ch~r~ · 
.. , . . 
. ·., 
. .--. . . . -.··.~. ::_· . :-.a~ ._:b~·in.g .' _high~.¥ ·· a;s~~ciat~ w.ith Job. In;ob{_ernemt·.: Ther~~~~-~ ·-·· ·:. . · r-
.:.·l.· ; ·.-.'.. ·:·· ·.··:.:.:->·; , .i/t.:·was ·c·~~ci~ci~a that,: .. eve~ t~oug~ Teacher .·s~tisf~<Z:t~:on~~-th :-· ·.··.::· . . ,. _ .· !' ·: .. 
·· · - . . · :the : capabilities .of : !l!~acher Colle;~gu_es .was· 'si.gnific:;:aptly 
. • ] . . . . . ·~·. . . . ·. ' . . . •. I ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . : ' . : ' . • 
··' ·. , ·. :·. :rel,ated .. to Job::~nvqlve~E:mt: . t_eaco~r job ·satisf~dtion· . is .... _. ,,. .. . 1. 
; . .. . · .. ,_ . . ::. ·p~6bab~y:. a . minor·_ det-~r~i~~:n~ .pf · j~b·. : ~rod~cti~·ity 'i t,· ~:i~ ·-· _· .~:-·;.: · ..  J.,. t· ·. ·. 
! ' . . . . .. ;, facf. , · it iSa deteCIJlinarit:at all/
1 
<The reifHp~ShipS ~h:~j, ', . , , l 
: .. r _ ... · do ~~i'st may b.e · the· .. reverse .. that ·ori,ginally· posited. ~That. .~ .· · . . · .-r .. 
: .. ·.{ ::· · · · :i~· , :·ii. may ·.be.· ;61;>. Inv.olv~n{e~t . ~hi~n : is . ·b.~ritri~u.tin~ .·to J·~b · · · · ·~ · .. · 
f .... ··~·, · ,.·. ..-s~a;ti~i~~~io_n. ~ ·as_·'. studie~ .: by Bass-. (196~) .and t.Lee. (19~9), . s~~: _. · · ·)· - ·:·:l' 
( '-r . .. . ..  ·.· .. : :j:~dt;~:~~ee:t i·:::::e:~::j~:~:h::e~::::::::l i:·::~~-: . ·; .• . • ..  ·. •-· ·•.l ~ 
·, ~ · . ... ' · · ••. ' ·, ' · ·,·. . .. ; · I r ·: .. • .• ',· .: • · ' • •• "\.. . \: -~· , 
, , , , • :' · . t • • • , .- ... ..:. ' • • :- .... . : ' • • • ·J •• : . 0.. ., . ·,· t•' ~ ·! . .. · . .. :,.l 
I . . • I • • - ~ • • ,\ ' • .-.. ' • · ~ • " . .... ' • ' • : I f . '·?. . 
. •.. ~. - ' ... ' . . :,:' . ' . . ' ;:·; ·~~ <·-. ·.-... . . . . ; ... ·' ' ·: .. " ' . ' ..  . . .. .. . .. ;: ' : . . :·.' ·. :;i~~i~: .. · ..... 
. ·-. . .· -.,. .;:; .. - ... - ~ . , .. .. ·._..i'.l ._.·.·r ·.·· . , .. :·. .. " 
" ' · :. • • • :.·· • ~· · • • • · ·:·. · · ·~ ·· : · · · :~ ~: • • • ••• • , •:.• · · ~. 1 . ;.' ·\ · .·. . .~· .· 
.·.i , .. ----~·-:-.~-::··-- . . . . .J.<.. .:L; '·:"_·~ ... :.:·~ ·;~~· ,A·o-:- n.:"-.~P·:~~·~, . .;,_.,;. .i..~t'~~" ."'-:'~--~-~·· ···.;.~ .-.. J 
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' ' . . 
.. ~ . 
' / .. 
... . ·' SATIS~ACTION J SATISFACTION' WITH COLLEAGUE . 
. : - ~ - - . · . :. __ ·,• 
. ' - ( ' ', ' . . 
·CAPABILITIES AND SELF-CONCEPT· 
.. ~.  _ . . . : . ' . ' 
; . 
. . . . \ .. . . . ·. ;- . ' ' ' 
~ThT -.·r_ela tionshfps between _the independ~n· . variables 
. . , .. · 1_: \,' ·:. .:· • 




Satisfaction with coil·eague Capabil"i ties_, ' and the' dependent ·:~ . 
,·, 
· variable Self~Concept a·~-· a Teacher were . interpreted- with 
. . - . . . ' . : ' ·, . . ' ' ~ . . . ~ . . 
.... · t 'h.e aid.of the Path Analysis Model _shqwn. in F~gu:t:e · 4.4. 
'' . The relatl.onshi.p betwe~n Teacher.:centered -Manage-
. . .. . . . . ' . . : . .. ... 
. . . .· .. ' : ~ .. . '. ment Style and ' seif..,'Concept as . a Teacher has a : Pa~h - co~f- · ·: .·,· 
' I ' J ' o ' 
.f·i~ient of · .:.. 036_, \'lhile· th~ -- Path-.coeffi6ie_nts ·. f~r .the . 
• I • • ( ' • • • ' • • ' ' • 
.. · Te~cher ·§.~·lary Satisfaction-Self-Co~~ept ·a~ a · Teacher re.la- .· 
. . . . . ' ' ' . . : 
. . 
' -. 
tl.onshiP .. anci the ·-~eacher Satisfaction with. the. Capabilities 
... 
. ·., '- ~ . 
.. ': ,.. 
· .. .. . :· 
.,; 
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.. ·:o~ . T_eacher' 'co.lleagues_:-Self-~~ncept as a Teacher relati_o~sli.i.p . : . . . i ' 
. t 
. } . 
, · are ..:.:0a2 and- .192, r 'espectively . 
• t ~ • • ~ ' • •• • • • • ~ ' • 
Th'e ver;y sm~·ll coe_f._fi- . 
. ... · .. ciEmts ~re indicative of· very w~ak ·asffoc.iations betweeh th~ :_:: 
. . . .. ::; ~ _ .... ' . _·, -. . . . . . . 
. . 
.. ' 
. i . varialiles. ·· All cpefficie~ts. are 'negative 1 but only the·· 
/"' . . , ' .. 
• ' I • ···r~la~ionship: betw~e!l Teacher 9'at;.isfaction ~ith ·-the capabil-·., 
... . ~· :, ~· '• . : . .' . ' • 
'ities 'of. Teacher ~olleague's · and .Self-Conc~pt as · a · Teacher . 
. , · 1 -. 
·" f 
., ~ ., 
is stati~tically s'i:gnifica~t (p < • 01)'. 
:1 
.. 
Since Satisfaction ·'With .. the Capabi·lities' of Teacher- : 
. . .. . . . 
' ~ . t•. 
. j_' . .. 
. ' ~ . 
- . . ~ ~-
-· '. 
· .. c~i.ieagues . is a . Sati'sf_action·. vari.aiSle, arid -Self-C~ncept -as ·: · . 
. ' . ·"" . ~ . . . . 
• • ' • • • • • • • 1 ' • • 
·.: · · ·. ·:- .a Teacher a Prodt.vdtivity varl.cible; this ~association maybe. 
• • ' • ' ·,, • . , I • . ,• • ' • 
" •. 1-
·. I 
! . . 
'· . 
' 
' I •.\ ' ' 
< ' 
i . ~ 
' i· ' 
i . 
.-: ,• . 
. I . ~ .· 
,I, 
' ·-\ 
• • • t 
·, 
. ~ ·. 
· ... i . 
' ' ·i'nt~rpreted _·as ·. a negative. (or ' inverse) relat~onship ' between ... . ' . 
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J.ob Satisfac'.tiol;l 'and .Job Productivity, .- ·a resuit ' coiui_i@te_nt . 
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. .. . M = T~ache~~cente~ed M~nagern'ent. Style· 
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. . · 
. ' c ' \ ; •.. ... ,, ' 
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~- ~. · 1 : , ;' s- Teacher .Salary -Satisfaction ·.· 
. _ · · G . ~ . sa~isfaction ·~ith the capabilities _of . T.each~~- c~lleagues . 
. . i .. - .. . ·. sc = 'Se+f-ConceP;t . as a ~ Teq.cher · 
:· *~= St~tistical ~ignific~nce (p · ~ · .01) · 
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wi.til,th.e _ re~u~-ts_ of :~n<Jel'~ (1977~ s_tudy whic:h .~.ndicated 
: tha~ both · ~u-anti ty an.d quality of ·6titput .' were:. , .'inve~~ely · · 
. . . . ~ . . ' . ,' . :. . . . . 
r~lated . .. to' worker •job satisfac-tion· .. 
-'11 ~ -
. . · :: _ This ~ega:tive ass,ecia:ti~n might · be :_ par.tially 
.. ·._,. · 
: explained by. t:h~ profe.ssional·: isoi·atio~ :~hic~h has accpin- · 
p~niecr' the increase. in teache~ qualifications in Newfound- , • 
• ' ' • .,' ' ' \ I ' 
·l.and and L'abrador· ~n rec_ent years. Formerly, a teacher 
. . ., 
.· ·. ,. 
. _)isually · t~ught ma~y ·subjec~s and _was seen by .students as 
somewhat of· an expert· in many .. fie,lds. · Now•, howe1ver, most .' 
t _eachers ha,ve a · specialty. and devo.te mo~t of .tneir tim~, to 
. . . . & 
. their _sp.ec_ial . subject ·area. · T}J.e'ref'ore teach~rs ar~ not ·flS 
conv~rsant w_ith as many subject ·areas as'' they once !'/ere and 
',it would . be, expect:ed 't~at th.is m~ght contribute I to a.' lower' ' 
· ~e1~-c6nc~pL . / ·· 
. ' . ' 
' . : 
·· ·At· the same tim_~-/ 'it COQfd ·be argu·ed that ·teach.ers 
~ l . . . • • . .. 
with higher qualifications would· be _expected .to have a · 
. ~ ' ' . ' . I .. . ' ·" . . . ' . : . . -. . I 
·· higlter · self-concept, 'since,. . presum~bly, they would. have more . 
• • . • ' . • ' • . • • ' • • . . • • • . . ~ . ... • . • t ".. J • : · ' • : • • 
confidence in themselves · than fo.rmerly, at least ' in their .-
. . . . . . . . . :· li . . ·. . . .-· . . . . . ·, 
. special · sub)ect .area. Therefore; . with ·· respect · to the ,e-ffect 
of· this : valjiable, o~ly the .'most tentative conc-lusions. can be ' 
d;rawn . 
. one coui'd -speculate as well, that the aband-onment 
~· _r .. igid . ~iscipiine in ·schools,-re~ulti~g· . -in te~~hers . havi~g 
.~ 
J,.ess aU:tho.rity ·, ·might b~· ~_:co~t~i:buting to a · 1ower·~ .teache7i· 




. However I t,he 'relationship under discup:sion accourit·ed 
. ·, 
· for very little of the .variance 6£ self~concept. -as· a .Teacher.· 
. . . ' . ~ . ' 
. .. 
: • ~ · . 
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Therefore t~ere .Itp,l·s~ e~l;.~t; ·maybe. intern~! as well · a·s . 
~ .. ' . . . . . . . ' ' 
exbi~~~~l · to ·· the schooL other fact~r~ ~hich are ·more in-~lu":" . : 
-· 
., .. ,. . erit'ia-i Hi det~rmining .Self-Concept . as · .a Tea~her thar( is 
.. ' ·.' ' ', . . ' 
·Teac~-~-r ·satis·f ·a9ti.on · ~ith . the·: Capabfli ties . ·cif Teachei; Col,-·· . 
' ' . . . . ' 
' ' • o' • , ' ' :, ' ' • ' ' • ~ ' t ' ' ' ' • < • ' ' o ' I ' • 
: J.,eagues·. ' f1ore -thai) 97 p~r <;;en·t of the varia.1,1ce _·of S~lf- · 
. ·• 
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factors- · external to - ~he i:nod~l. 
was .beyond the scope ' of this study). 
· .• 
. , 
·· sust.airtlng a high teacher- se!'f-:-co.ncept .. is .the high , regatd ·. 
,' - . . . ' . . ·. 
· which .· t ·eachers still . enj·oy i~ · Ne·~·lfouruil~n-ci · . . - war;en (1978)· .. 
;/' 
.as·: a ·re·sult ·of his 'recen_t study, · ·states: . "The public 
1gener~l~y · have a ~~nt.inuihg confiqence in thei~ . educ~tional 
system ' and ' wide~p~ead s'upport . for it;, .· {p·. 82) , . and . _further; 
. , • , , • ..,._ , • r • 
.: ·. : .. :.'!Generally, the public :ha.;_;.e .high esteem f.or teachers and 
. . ·. . ' .· . 
· 'teG~:ching" · (p: 8 5): . 
· An in_.-s~hool -factor · might be that · students in this· 
· .. . ' 
, . . I .. 
.·province, CjeJ.1erally, l. still seem to have a .very· high respect 
. . 
for their teachers,·regardless of ~he specifics of the 
te~chers' responsib.ilities. 
· Probably one · of the st_rongest factors in ·sust,aining 
. . 
a · stro~.g . ~eacher seif-c~n.cept is that . p·ractically every 
I • 
. teacher is ~ett~r ·educated :than ·formerly, .and_· undoubtedly . 
·. perceives'.nimself as bed~ng better equipped · to do his 'jqb. 
, . . . I , .· 
· one woui9.. e~pect .. that this factor and: the .other factors 
• ' , J 'L, , - , 
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. . , . ' 
cap~ilities of T~~cher c611eagues .. . 
" . 1.. ·. ' 
. It . -~~uld have .to be -concluded; · then·, that even - though 
1 
• , ~~t is . js·t~tisti_ca~~Y .si~~ifi'cant ~actor, s.atisfa-~Hon wi tn 
' . 
I . 
tb~ · 'capabil.i ties of Teach~r · Colle_agues is ·probab4,.y r~latively · 
'' ' . 
Ul_'limport;?tnt . as · a ·determinant of .-:teacher ~elf-:- concept~ 
VII.. ; SUMMAR~ .AND CONCLUSIONS 
. . . . 
A ·summary of relat~ohships examined in . thi_s study . i_s · _ 
. · , ... 
. . . 
presented _in ·Table 4 ~2 .. · 
·' 
Ir spi·"t:·e ·aLthe f·ac:t that five of th~ el~vem a~sO'ci~·­
·tions ~xami~ed pr~ved ·to be .. s.tati_~d .. qa)ly: f!ign~fi~ant, . verY, ·.·. · 
'little' of· the ·variance. of 'the<dependent va~iables was · 
' . ' . . 
accounted f ·or·.,-·
1 
This led to the . cori_clus{ol) that this study 
• . , ' • ' ' • l • • •. 
' / ' ·, 
. ' did not hncover -a -great deal· ot' new information about, the 
' . ; ... · . . 
n~ture. of .the rel~tt:Jons.hips betw.een m~na_gem~nt . styl~, job 
satisfactiqn, ~nd p~oduc;:tivity, e~cept " insofa~ as it indi-
c.atE;d' tha,t· some· relati9ns~ips strongly suggested by _i the. ·~ 




• .• The results . tended to confirm, however·, studies in 
b~th the· · ·indu~t:dal -~nd . education~! .contexts wl'lic·h have 
'indicated 'a positive· relationship ·betw,een management' vari":" 
1 • ·. . ' . t . . 
ables an·d )ob satisfaction . . The · present results have not ~ 
. · .. · ... · . ... . . . . . 
how~ver, supported. the thesis that greater ·j_ob satisf~ction . 
... 
leads to .. 'greater productivity .. '. In (act, the result·~ of 
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. SUMMARY ... OF . THE 'RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MANAGEMENT . STYLE~ . 




. vati~le · . 
MANAGEMENT 
·.MANAGEMENT 
· MANAGEMENT . 
'SA·LARY 
CAP ABI.LITIES 






















Positive .. or :· · ~tatis'tically. 
· Negati~e? ; · signifi6~nt? . 
. .. . 
SALARY .· .. ~ Positive 















·Positive / ' 
. Negatiye .. · •·. · · 
Posi_.tive 
·Positive 
· Negat_ive .· 
Negative 
. .. Negative 
Negative i · 
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Teacher-:Centered Management Style · 
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Te.~chef satisfaction with the. Capapilitie·s 
of · Teacher Colleagues· · · · 
Intrinsic Commitment to ??eaching as · a 
·Professi.on · 
Job Iiwolyement 
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' ~~is st¢y· in4icat~ . .'that job satisfacti6n is ~~_ver.se'iy, ' 
0 ' . 
. ·- ' ' ' . . . ' . ' i' : . . - . . . . ' 
some · studie·s in. the .industrial context · {e.g., .. Engel, 19_77.)... 
. . . . . ... : . . . . . ·.. . . . . ·-·. ' ! ·. :. ·. . . . . . ·. ' 'H. ,-· 
The findings of . this study co'uld be· ten-ta'tivelY, 
:. . . . . . . .. . .. 
· . I ' ';· ' . ' · · ., I · i~t,rpl;'eted .:~s. _.indicating ·that satisfied teache:r;s ·are · no~ 
as prOducti:v~ as unsatis-fied -. teachers. .. : ·This interpretat:i;on 
. . . 
· would ·be .' consistent with · the thesis that satisfied teachers 
' . . 
.· . 
. ·' 
: may .become . c~mplc3.cent, that -satisfied teachers .. may not· be 
. .· . . . . . . . 
prompted . -t·o ·be as invol.veq ~s )are dissatisfied teachers. · 
/. 
The results p~obably . do n'ot mean,' how~~er, ' th.~t i·n ·:. ~ -~ 
\ , . ' 
order to .. have more produ,ctive 'teachers it is a simpl~ matter 
'• : . . . . . . 
of" ens~ring · that teachers ~re'· di.fsatis~ied; 'it is .-likely 
·. . . · ' . . .: 
. ·muc.h 'more 'c~mpl~x than thalt :. . The results ·may be_. · some . 
. ·' . . ·mar;ifestad.:on of . the '.effect hypothes.ized by Herzberg. < 1959) 
• ' ' II • ' ' • ' o • 
· in hi~ Twq~Factor Theory, but probably in _q more . complex way r 
. 'thari even 'Herzbe'r .g .anticipated . One can ·speculate th~t 
,' ' . ; . 
. the.re?re, ·in fact, _ ~t lea·st -two kinds ·of s~t.isfaction wi1ich 
. . . ~ . . ' 
=· . ..) hav~ ~o be.· consid_e.red- .:.:.personal ·satisf'actioh · (roughly, a~ in 
to Herzberg Is Hygienes)' ~ and professional sat-isfaction .. : 
'(approximating Herzberg 1 s Motivators) . .The ·optimum condi:-. 
1 tion~ for maximum productivity · may_ be. when ·t.each.er.s are 
:. ·. · pe~~on~lly_ ·satisfied, : but ·professionally unsatisfied. The: 
profe'ssionai diss-atisfaction ~ay ·. be ' th~ factor which will 
' j : . . .. •. . . . • . . ,. ' . • '. ' 
keep a professional . c~n~~ie~ce . active, pr~vent complacency, · 
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·, ·. · . ·: Tl).e , spe~ui'ated. e~ist,epce·_ ··of different. kinds of: .·. 
:- •. • . ' • ,.... _ ' : • ' I • - •• ' • I . : : ·. • . 
-,.: · - .. ·. ~ · .- :Sa~i~f·acti.on ~aria.bles -has cons'iderabl·~ --:s .upport _:·from ·the.·· . . 
. . . . . ___; ·. , . ·_ - . . . . ' . ·, . ' . . . - . . - ·. ·. - .. 
--- · · _ 1it~ratu-~e ·. ·. · Rein~che~ (197- ~) ··and ciarke· , ( 1976.), .for .· . . · ·. 
; . . . ' . . . . . . ' ~ ' . . . ' ' 
; 
.. . 
.' .exainpl~ ; ~ .. .ideritifi~d i•.intrinsic" ·and . · "extrinsi~· ... ~atis.fac.tion -
~ . . . . ' ' ' . ' . . . . . ' - . . . - ' . ' ' . - . ' .· ~. . ·. . ' 
. . , r . . . . , . . 
· f.actors, ·while ' Mi_tahe11 (1968), - frofu some · studies iii ·.-·· .. . .. 
' f
0 
I ', ! : > •.. · Alb~~ta: identified C~ree~; P~of~ssional; f~d work. satis;. . .. . 
·· : fact~ on var~ables. · · ,. .\ · · 
.. ·
. ;. ·.: . •' . -
0: ~ 
w)l.ile·· ~h_e the·o~y · ·p~that· it: is ~atisfaqtion ·· . . - · 
· · . ·· ·· · · ·· ·. • ~hich Si>u~s pe~ple. tO. ~ction, I' is int~itiVely a=ePtablO 
' · .. . : . .. ' .. . that it may be ~dissa.tisfact:j.on . which is the . primary .driving 




force in ·peopl_e.. For . e~ample, it ··seems illogic~l ~nat 
•. I 
->_ . peop.ie w'o':lld · se~k· ,.· , coll~ct- , and 'store>food, if they had no . ,·, 
·· . -. 
. ,'. 
. _,. · 
















• · .· : concept_. of the possibl~ dissati~factiO:n ·oi hung~r ·;_ it is · · : 
, · oni~_ when one is. ·.aw~re .of. the poss;ibility of th.at diss.ati~- _ 
or when .one . has had the .experience,. does 
\ ' • I ' . ~ ' • 
~ , • • •t 
enra~e ' in ._ tn~ activity of _ ~nsuring a ' .·· 
is; it is 1di~sat1sfaction ··w_hicit pr~v~des_ 
. . . . . . . 
. ' . 
· it.·.seem logi~~L to 
·• - ~ :p~ ' • 
.· · f ood supply. That 
- th~ : impetus · for · action·, for prod~~tivi ty, n~t .. sa:ti.sfaction. 
. . . · ' ., ' . . ' ' ' . 
.. · I . I .. ~ - ~- . • \ 
This would be· consistent·.with Maslow's ( 1943) contenti on 
. ·.'· / ' "·. · . . . ·, ... · . · .. · . . · .· . 
tha.t a satisfied n·eed is not ·a moti vator of behavior. · . 
. . 
. . 
I .t has· been suggested, earlier, in this .study·_that a. 
. ' . . . 
· . . · 
. '. . . . . :. .. ' . . . . . . . . . .· • .· 
u_n1que needs · and drives contr~bute. to t:he · dec~s-~on to -m~ke 
'education a ·career, then it seems to :fo':uow ~ogically ~hat 
' '. . . - - . ' 
teaching -i t 'seif, the commitment, .· the .involvement, will be · 
' ' A o • ' o o 
· . .. ·· .. ·. · ·. - .~:- · 
sati·sfying, ~s· ,Mitc;:hel's (1968) ~tudy seems ·to' indicate·. 
. . . . . 
·i'f_ .. the rEqa tionship · i9" in .the .productivity~atisfactioo · . :._ 
·, . 
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·' . . 
·, , 
.. . . 
. , ~irec~I?n• io ·s~dies b~ Bas~ (1965), ~e ,11969!, . and ,::::_ \. 
: .·. '; ',' ,· - . '.,' · .. ' ' : ·. :1- . 
·: str~~ (1,9711 suggested it rnig!'lt b'e, ·then PX:~~~ci:.ivit~ '·can...::.: : . 
f\ · .n<?t 'be· ,.· e.;.xpe~tea> to· · b~ depe!!den:t on sati'sfact.iqn, hu_t ~ .· ._ 
. ,. ' '. . ' ~ 
. _,. •,' :· ·-. . 
satisfactio~ o.n· prod,uctivity. · .· 
. ' / . . . . . . : 
·' 
) ,. 
.-.Unlike ' the. asstirnp.tioris under which tnost situdies seem · 
. . I . . . . 
. to have . be~·Il: _co~duct.~~ (thiSi . ~tu~y '· inc_iude:d ·) '· it· ~ay be . I 
neces9ary tp ·assume that dissati.sfaction of a particular: 
•, '· . ·-
·· .. ·type' is. not ·neces.sar.i.ly-. :undesirable. That'is, it may be 
. . . 
.·.· 
· .. 
·.·. · .. 
·; '• . advi~ab.le -to conduct studies and deveiop. :theory wi tho~t· .the 
· · auto'm~ti'c · C:\~s.un\ption t~a~ ~ea~·her satisf.a.cti~n ·is . ~ntr~n~i-
o , ' I 
. : ... .. 
·,.- cally a · good thing: 
. ... . , 
' .-;· 
While ' the results have been inter:pret~d_rand specula;;,: 
tions' advanced ' to explai~ t~e peculari tie~ 'discov~red, i ~· : 
ha$ . to be emphasized _tha~ the ' r .aw data for -"' this study we_re 
·the . ~(frc·epti~ns ·of teacher·s·. It is ·necessary to query · 
- .· .:·,whether·, in :f.:lct ~ .it is . valid to make _. the; assumptio th'at . 
. ' . , 
: .. · ·people's pe!ceptim1s.'are acc.;,rat~ enough. to be accep 
'· ".actq.ali:tY." It _is ' hot. being suggested, howev~r, 
, · value . of measuring. percegtions" be ' belittled since rese rch . 
. . I . . . . . . . 
.. in th~ . management field of . indust;r'y and· education' , as 
. . .. . . . ' 
. ·as ·in·other fi~lds of both contexts, continue to. rely . 
" . \ ·. . . " . . ·. \ . 
- . ~. '_1-;eayily·on this technique . . The r e commendations o·f the 
. . . ' . • ' 
. ~ .. . .. Cc:>leman Report .(19_66) , for\ exampl~, a~.e _based .<:>Q. re~ults . .. · 
. . . ,· . . '• .. . . 
. . 
.:.wl:lich are derived from raw data which are . la·rgely perceptual · .:.. 
'i.'n nature. · . 
; ... " ' I 
' . ''i'he instrumenta'tion' fo.~ this . arid simi'1ar· stu~ies 
' ' ' I 
·. . ' 
-:-\, 
· may be crude·. rt · ha~· been acknowled9;ed that · it is not clear 
.. ~ .. 
/ ' 
. - _ .. ..:, ____ ;_, ____ ..... ', i.: .. 
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. · I 134, 
what · should be utilized as a~equate i~dicators . ·of sati.sfac·-
tion or produ~'~ivity .. ·. It is- not _even clear' whether · it m~ke'.fo' , 
• • o • I ' ' ' • 
- . ' .. . • .· • y 
sense _t _? ·talk abou_t me·asur.~ng someth~ng as- _vague as satl.s-
• o o I ' ' 
fact'ion, . which may 1be a different entity £or . each individual. 
, r , , 
s .. 
...- Even if ·the factors which should be measured are .known,· 
I 
there may still_ exi~~ problems in ensuring th.at the . proper 
instru~ents are ';lsed to . yield f/ne desired information · . . 
. Since . the · study was based · on extant theor·Y_ .. ab'out the 
relat.ionships.. between the va:t;iables studi~d . , . and since. tfie 
. ' . . . . . . 
·· . 
instrUnientat.i,on was similar to that: of most· research in ·this . 
fi~ld · of ·study·, it .. would h~ve .to :be -con~luded that . . the 
. prople._matic riatu~e of ; th'e ·results 'i-ndic'ates _that either 
. . . . . .. .. •' ' · .'\ / - . 
. . . ~he~~ . ~~~ . p_roblems · w-i-th; the) th~ory ~ ·as .T~n~e_nbaum · ( !'9~1) .· 
contended, pr the- instruments and .pr.ocedures are· inadequate, 
. . . :_ ·/ ' · . . ·· 
.· o,r both tpe theory 'and/ the 'instnime~tation are ~aulty. 
0 0 \ 0 Oo M..; ~ 0 0 
··rt may be concluded·, therefore, that either or· both 
. ' . 
/ / . . 
o:t: the · theory. and the'_instr'':ffilentation nee.ds t ·o be modified. 
It may be that e'xtant . _theory' and me.thod~ . are ov~ri¥. I 
• • .. ,!' 
simpllstic · an_d · not -~ufficien_tly ¢iiscriminate to det.'ect the 
, 'I • • , 
sub~ilit·~~s · and complexities of hum~n ."interaction. · 
-
This assesisment would be supp~rt~<;l bl' Ponder (1977) 
who stated: · 
, · 
Further, · ~inpe~ the technology. for _ the analysis of 
'human interac'tion is either · too imprecise or the 
'nuances of hUman ' behavior are too subtie to be 
detected, it ' appears ' unlikely :that' we'· cai-t untie 
the Gordian knot~ ·at least f or the present. '(p. 6) 
' . - . . ' . . 
· . .. 
. . 
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· CHAPTER ' S 
·This. ·chapter · cont:a_ins· a ·sunutiary of · the purpo-se 
of the· study' _and .. a summary of 'the methodology' . . 
. used' in the conduct . of the study. A1sc;:> presented 
. · ·· is a summary. of the r 'esults o~ the study, along 
·. · with some conclusions. The chapte'r ·-concludes with 
· · s·ome ·· suggested. areas .in' which further ·· resear·ch · : 
·might ~be conducted . . · 




I. PURPOSE dF THE STUDY 
.I 
0 • ••• 
· T:i1is '. study wa~ conducted to investigate the rela-:-
. . . . . . . '-.. . . . 
tionship$ be~ween cert~in management 1 Satisfaction, and .. 
. \ 
. . . 
. .- pr~uctivity va'riables· in . junio~ ~Q.d seni?:r: -high schools 
. in Newfoundland. \'lhile many ~tudies have been conducted. 
-in the ·m~j·g· mEm.t £ie_1q. of ed~<;:~tion 1. ver_y few . of them·· 
·"-.._ . ( . . 
have inv'e-S ; gated .. the rE7lationships · fiss~cia:~~d with jo~ 
. p_r~uctivi~y. 
In ·Newfoundland 1 s'tudies ·by I nk pen ,( 19 7 4) , · Ponder 
(197 4) , Pon,der and Bulcock (1975) _; ana Penney (1977) were 
.. 
coriduc~ed .to l.nv~stig~,te :the . r~lationship~ betwe~n v'aJ.:ious 
• ' ' I 
. 
. . m~u1~g~nient and 'satisfact:ipn ~ariables 'in. educational· 
' · 
: . 0 
· settings . . · The p_r eserit study_ could be considered as continu-
i'ng the· .general theme of t hese Newfoundland. studies. 
I .' 
. .. . 135 
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·The focus o( the- 13tudy was.' the' .inve.stigation of some 
of the ~ relhtiortshi.ps betwe;~n the . followi~9 e9-ucational .vari-
. , ' ' . ' . . 
··( . l-
ables. ;n· thO-N~WfoUndl,;,d co>lt~xt·: . Teacher:..centered Manage-_~·'•~;~ .. .>_:_;,  · . . -
rnent s 'tyle, T.eacher Job Satis'factiqn, ~nd Teacher Produc:.. 
.. . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
·tivity:. A series of eleve_'n 'spe~1ific q_uest~/>n~ were ·~s7d as ·~ L. 
guides· fo~· the. ·analysis a~d int~~pretatlon _ of the. resul~. l > · 
. . . . . . ' - :~ - . 
I 
, -II. 
. ' : 
METHODOLOGY 
- / . 
·. The. teachers · pf twenty : ~c;:hools ,. in the :qr.an~ · Fal_ls 
are~ . of' the province -wer~ sele<;:te9- ~s the sample . for. this 
· stu~y: . The ~dmini'strators "Of e-_ighteen of the tw~hty schools· · 







I . . 
·I 
/ .. of: the 209 teachers . in ~ th~se . s~hoois . (84. 7 'per . cent) 
. .·. . ..... -. . . . , I 
. '1. 
.. ! _ .. 
. 




· The ·raw ·data ·were ·coded for use"in computed programs, 
Factor_ analysis· wa_s u·sed as a data -~educ.tion technique; · .and 
. rnultip_le -regress-ion _a~alysi~ t~'amed· w'ith-. path analy~is . was. 
. . . . . · . 
the statist,ical technique used to. ~nterpret. _the results·. 
., 
.... . 
III . . THE ·RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
I : 
The ·main results produce'd were _the following:. 
' . 
"' ,, ', I ' 
There. isc . . a statistically ·signif'ibant · positive . r.e~a-~; 
. ' . ' ' . . 
tionship . betw~~n -T~a~her.:.centerec:,'l · Mariagep1ent · Styie. · 
' . ' . ·. ... ... . ·,· 
. \ . .. 
· and Tea<;:her Sal.ary Satisfaction .• 
- 0 -
. ' . . . 
2. There is. a stat:i st;i:.cally . .significant. positiy~ r~la..: 
. 
tionship between _·Teache;r-Ce~tered .Man·agemeht style 
. ._., '· ' ' · .t ' ' • ;: . • ' 
. II 
- . \ 
; '\. 
·:.' 
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' ' ~~ .. ~ •' ' I ." ~ !, ' '. • ' \ '• I t ' • • ' ' ' :. o :1 ' ' • ' .. ~ ' • ' I ' ' '. o • o I : : ' :·~ ' ' ' • • ' 
· .... ·{.. . _ . ...-~ .. > · .· · · .: · . . ·.-. · . · and Teacher.· Satisf.act·ion ·.with. 'the . Capabil·i .ties · o'f: 
: .... :;; .::·.. .. . '. . : ·.:::~. :- : · Te·~~h~~l.':6ol:~eag~es. -.', ' ·-. .. " · . · ' : .. ··.... ~ >" · ·..  :· . .. ·· · : · .,. 
: ~ ~- . · · .. :':· .,.. ·. ' :. ··. ::~: : . ~~~·re · is··.; ·s~~~:~·:·t·i~~-iiy ·.~:i~~~~ic~-~~ >;,6~i t~·~·~···r~.l~~ ~-· ..  : .. , .. -. · 
-:$ ' ': · ·' ~ .. : -· --~/~~ .. -":- \ .. . - ·: . . · .... ' .· ·_._ , ___ · .. -:-: ··:. ';-~· .. t.~ : . -~- · .. ' . · .. =:. 1 .• -·,·.. J.,'; , 
"\ '
1
.' •••• • •. • tionship betw.~en .Teac.~er.~Centered · Mana<jement<Style ... ·.' · · .. · . · :· ·. ·i :.·:·: 
' I· · . .' /!~ . .'. ' . .' , , '. , . : .. • ... '·, .. :·. ·: . . . ·. < . , , .: . . , , : . . _' . ::·. . , : · .. :·",. 
· · · l ... , · . .. ' · : ... ·r.. : ahd •r~t~i_n.pic ·.co~i t~.¢.nt ":to ~e.ach.i'ng: .·~s···a :P~-of~s~~~rr~ : -.·: . ~ ::::\ 
t. ' •, , ' I ~ : , • • ' ; ' : ; • , ~ 
1
.. ': \ :: ' ' • ' .... , • ' • , • ·, I) \ 10 ' ' •. • , ' ~ 
·::i· . 4 .~ . There is' ·a_- 'statistically signific.ant .hegative . .'rela~ : . · 
. ::.:,.\'-.·. ;. ~ ~· .: ·, ~:.: . ·::~;onsh~·p .. bet~~~~ ·.:~.e~~~~r· .. . ~~~is~~9~~- ·~i.t~ .. ;~;~e.,-.. :·~~·-.~ .. : .. · ·.·:. ·· . :: ·.· 
' . '; .. 
,'~, :-~· ,·~,\:, · 'I • ' ~~ •' • I: I ' ' , ' • ',.- ' • :' ·: _ . _ :,' •' ', ., .. : •:' ' , , "_,~I ' ; / • / ' •":.',,1 ' ', ,.: :. ,' _.' .. ' ' ' ~ ··: :: , . 'I 
,. · .·.: ._-, . ::;··· .. . :_·:: .~~p.~b~;L~t~~~ -·.~f .. T:~ch~~ · ~~-~-~~~1~~~ : ~~~··, Job .I~~~l~~-~-:·, .... ·.'· :.: .. · ( : .. : 
·!· ·~:·'(';~· . ·.'' . ' · • • ment. · ' ·· · . . · . f.'.· . .. . .. . . . ·-.!· · . . . . 
.. ' , ) /....... . ..•. ·. :_·, .· ... 1 . 5; ~h<.rei~ ·. a St'~~;s~i~an~ si<fn~~i~int. 1nO<iati~e • ~~~~: •• _· .. , .-• :' , • . ·. 
·:· ' ·_ } . . :.. . : .. · .. ·: >: -::· ... :._: .: ~ · .. : : .. .-: .... , ·. ~ici~ship .· b~t~e~ri .. ·Tea~h~~ s~t'i1~f~~~ion:. with . tile> : ··.· : . ·.' · > : : ··;· 
... :> f .--·... . .. ;-- ·. ...;:: ...... , ... · . .' . ·•·.~:· · .· .. ·· .. . : ··>.·· .. .. ,. '::_ ·.· .. . · · ... · . _··:·· : ' · .: · :~ ! ... : .:.:. ·-~ . ,. ·:·. 
· .. ' .. ·. ·.1,..' _'· .... -.. :·:..;,. _> ·.;":' .. .. _ .. ·g: . C;;t~abiliti.es of · T~.C!-~~e~· , Coll~agU:es and ·:~,e:+~;..Co~~~P~. • .::· ·.: ... ~... .:..: 
.· :· t· .. ~-.·:· · "\~: :· · , . . :. ·. :.· .. · a~ ·a Teacher: : · ·.: .. . · '·· >.· :' .- ··.·.'·~ ::-· ·''· 
, ·. : - : ·.' : .· , . . · .• , , ::· . , ·.• , . , . . . , .. . ; . . •. • .. .. .:: ·o . .' .'.' ·' .. . .. ':j 
I \ ·,, . ; . ,· .. " .. ... • ,• ' "Q, ; .' ( ".• , ... · ." : · : .. , • ,. •" • 
· .. ·. ; . . ., · .:. :~· IV,' .·. ,·coNCLUSIONS· , ·.< .' · · .. ·. ::. 
• ' ' • ' o o •' o ,-' • • ~ ,o • '( 't' • •:. I ' ~ ' • ~ ' I ' o • ' , \' ',, 
r • ..,.·· ·1 · · ·-~ . · ·,.. · . . . . ., . . .. .' .. _, · .: , . 
f.; I , • • • 't ' • • ! , , ' .' , 
... ·t· . ... : ~, "· .. ··::-' ··· ·.:: ~<. .. . · :: s~ m~ ·:6f ' tl;le. r·ei~ti~nsh·.i.ps ·~x.:~.ird~nea ·. ;:i,:n · ~~i~· :.J:l~~~y :·:·' .·. :: :"· .. ·: .. ~·> · 
· .~ · · · \ .' ·.-· -- ... >. · ;:-.. ·'·.· :._~~r~· · stat.i~~i~~t-1~ ·- :~i_gn~f·~c·~~t/'~·~~ ··.~edaus~ · ..~f·. t:h·~ .-~e~~- ~· . ·. ·· .. · . ·. · ;: ... ..:.:-.. f~ . . . . . . . . . . / . . I 
, • 
•· ··. ·. j · . · ...·., .· · s~il' amoUnt 'Of thii varia'lc~ cif tl),:, diip~nderijo vari,~br~• . \. ·. •i'J 
::.,: .. ··'[ . . ':::' ·. :~ .. ,' ' .. · .· '". thiit-· wa:s a .cc6unte(i _f_or_: by . var~a~les : ;in t~e . 55~~,: it ~as : t . ' . < .: '.~··.:.. ·:_: ·~:~'L .·: . 
.. ··:··-.:: . . .- '·· . . .concl~ded that :...;ery · little · n~'W ···irifo~ation .. w~s unco,;ered ·,bY.: ': .:.~ _.:_ ·.·. - ~·· .:.-·v: ~- . 
',) .• • • • • . 0 . ·. ' : • • • • ·: , · , .: • ' ·: '!i ·.• 
. . ··· -·thi~ · re·search·. .. .. . . . . · ... - ~ . · · .. . : ' · · " · 
\ . . - · ·· . . :·: i.'. . .· .. I . •. . ': . • , . . : ". , • . · ; ·: • •. ' " . 
· · .. . . :-.· ._. . .- . · .· S~~culation· .abo~t _the · v.a~i~les · w~i7h: co~ld hay~ · ' .. ... .. 
. . ' .. ·.".'. :>. : contribut~d t{the .p-~oblematic. re~ult:s· . i~d · .to .•the furthe~·· :: : . 
- : ';: . .. · . ' .... ' : .' ' 11!"' . . .. ·.. . ' ' ' ·.: 
· -. :. ·.::· .·.:·: · - ¢c)nclus~on; that -bot!.h-. th~ · t,heoi:y· -c1n·d :· th~ in:_~trum~n.tatio~ ·~ ·. ~re. . ... ·-: ..... 
,•: 
' .. . 
.: . ~ . ~ ·' . 
.. .. . . ..... ·. ~· prqbahly. ndt :suff.icientiy dis·c.riminat.ory .a~d., that ... f.~rthet · . . · .. _._.· · -.· ~- <:< .. ·· ·.'·.· ·:· . 
' >: ·' -_ .~.:-:·: ..  ~ .. ·:/ .. . <. res~ar~h 'in ... t~e ~c~~·o~·: n~i!ag~m~Iit : t'le.l4:. ~hou11.b~ ·_don·duc~·~d>· -.· ... ~· . ··::.: .. .:: : -.' 
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. . . : 
:· . . ... 
. ..... · . . 
··. - : ·.· 
' ri~'der ·ai·ffetent. ass~ptions than have· pas_~ s·t~·di.'~.s :in thi~ : . 
, ,. , · 
,_·. 
. . ·. . . . : ' .. · . . . . r·· ... 
. ·I. :. ,, \ . --
v .. . · RECOMMENDATIONS .FOR FURTHE.R. RESEARCH 
I ' • • • ' ' ' : lo • 
( · . , · · - ., .. • ' ' . . ... 
. s~:. :. 
. . ; . 
. '· 
L · ·The ~on'cep·t · o£·. ~·satisfaction"· · 'is not s~ff.i-·. : .. · · · .· 
• ' • ' ' ' ' • o ' • ' ' > o I o I ~- o ' 
. - , . . . : . ~ . . . . . ' . - • . . . . . . . . r-
.ciel\f:ly · clarified, and ·the :determinan.ts '·9f ~':Satisfaction'.' · 
' '-. ' ' ' : ' ·~ • ' • • • ' .' ' • I' • ' ' ' ' ', ' 'r t \ : • • ' · - , ' ~ -~ : : : • ' ! : • ' 
·have not b~en· adequat~~y isolated or'· identified. Thb(·is :·a .. , 
' . ~ .. , ' . 
·. '. 'f{eHd ,.which -needs t ,...o · be . rese;arch~<\ in orq~r .to facilitilte : · 
. ' . •' . 
' moi::e :ccincius.ive- st~die9 of' ttie nature . . of the ' 's~udy ·reported 
. , . 
in .this thesis. · . ' 
, · 
·_·l ' 
.. 1. . 
-~ f 
. . ·•· ·~~ . :. 
; . . . 
. ~ . ~"' 
'' oo ~ I : • , :.. • ' ' 
. .. 'f 
.:·, ·f: 
' . . ·. 
~ ·' . ' ... ' 
j ... · 
.·. . l . 
·. ·. ·· . t::. . _ 
. . j . : 
:. r : . ·..: . . . .· .. 
'. J· . 
.l 
.: _: 1 . . r 
' 
·· .. ·,., . 
; -· 
. /' .. 
. · ·. 
. . ·. f · . . · .. 
.. t . 
. · .. · ~-.. . .... ,• ·' : · 
:, ' 
, . ·· ... . . 
• • ,1 
:'· 
' 
. ~ .! 
;' 
~ . ' ( . 
'·· i 
·t ... ' 
', I . i- · . . 
'~-· ': .. ·.·:· .-· · ; . 
\ _ •• • t ·, 
·.· : -~- . .: . ' 
. ;· . 
' 
··. -
I ~ . . . ' 
t . . ·l . ' 
I 
. i 
.. . f· ... . · 
. f . . 
. . I: :· . . ' . \ 
! 
. ·: ' 
I \ 1 0 
./: . . 
'. . . . l " 
2. ·: . Th~· .. concept ·Qf .. ·"Productivity~" like ' the concept 
'· o'f ~·.·s~t'i'sf.actic;m, ·~ . ~eed~ to bE1, clarified,·. a~d .researc;h ·. needs.' 
• •" I , . ' • ' • • . ·. : . • . • ~~- · . 
.·.··to · be· .conducted t:o · i~oiate and identif)l' it13 determinant 
· · ·: variable~ ~· . ' 
-3 ~ · It · has · been su.ggested ·in this· 'thesis that the 
. , 
· ·level. of conunitment and .the level. of' job i nvolvement . of .. ··. 
· teachers ~re. :··l .argeiy ci·ete~mined ·prior·· to .. a · peJ:son • s · a:c:t·u.ai · 
I . . . , " 
. . . . . ~ ' ... 
·. entrcy into teaching -as a career~ 
. - . . . . . 
A lon<Jitudiona·l ·"Commi~~ 
· ment ~Q ~e.ach~ng" St~dy 1 cqnd~cted. ~ith high S_Ch_00l •'stu-.··. 
.. ·· d~nt~ who. show '~ interest . in ' t.ea~hing ,. . along .with fol-low-
·for some · tiirte·, shou;Ld · b~ a frui-tful area Of 'Study. 
. . . . ~ . ' . . ·• ., . 
·4. ··"A ~tq.dy .rese.archl.rig~. the possibiii.ty that two I . 
. ' ' r . • ' ' ' 
: :kinds· of . ~~tisfactlon vai::~~ble·s·--per.soriai. 1-a~d ~ro·f~s~ional~-
. ' . ' . . 
., 
I ' · ' · . 
are factors in , educational settings would he'lp Clarify \ 
' '\ : . ,-' -~~-
much of th~ ' confus:ing and co~flicting~·::research r-esults in · 
·- . ·. . . - . . ~ . . . ' . 
. this ar~~~· . ·_ . . The. pos.si.bil.ity . tha t ·_ .opt~~- conditions exist . 
. ·; • .' · r , ' '• 
••• • 
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Th,e principal · s~ek.s . sugges.tions ~rom . 
· , you as ·a · teacher ...••.•... ~ •. ~ ~ •••• ~ ..• ·. 
' 1 
(1) ' <2> . (3 )' (4) 
. .~ .. 
· r- . , . . I 
'· . j · 
2. . The pdncipal demonstrates : a .warm . 
p_ersonal int:eres~ in yop, •· ••••••.. · ••••• ~ 
3. The. prineip~l 'helps you· d·e~l ·with·· .. 
· :. your classroom. problems .••. · •••... · .••••• ,· 
. . . . . 
· 4 ·~ · "You ·· feel that it is alr"ight to ask· 
.~~ principal for · help·. ·· .• . ~ ••••••• ~ . ~ ••• 
. . . 
5· •· 'lhe p~inc.ipal consult~ with teachers 
' . before making m'ajor . decisions' 'at . 
· . · _:. sChoo 1 ...•.. ·. ·., • ~ ... -: •. :. · .. · .... ·. ~ · ..... · .. ~ 
i'. 
. . I' ' . . . ' . ' • 
6 ~- The . principal encourages and· s,upports . .. . 
--: new: . ways of ': teac~ing. ~ •.. ~ ... ,; ...... ~ ' ~ •. ~ ~ ·~ .• . 
. ,,
. .. · 2 
(1} · (2) . (3) (4) .. 
. . . ' . 3 
(1) . ('2) :'(3) (4) 
' ' . . u .. 
•' .. .. .. 4 f/} 
(1) (~) - (3}. ' (4) ' 
·. (1) 5 1 (2) . (3} · ('~) ' . 
·. - . 6 
( 1 ) . ( 2 )' .( j')' ( 4 ) . . 
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Th~ principal ·encourages · continued . . · · . · 7 . 
professional t.raining_' · •• :" ~ .•.. . ·;. ~ ..• ."-.. ('1) · · <2t~- ('J) ' (4) : 
The· p~i~cipaf· has ample ~-~·e _ for .. . . .. '· \ :· . .- · . 8 · · 
.copyersation ' with you .•.. ~. :: .". ~ - ~··: · .. . · '{1): '(2) ·(3) · (4) .· 
' .· . 
The princip~l brings . edq_cational 
. literature, conferences.; · etc~ ·. tQ . 
· _the attention . . of teachei:-s . •.. · ••.• ·. · •. ·. ~· .•. · . (1) 
•, . . 
. , .. 
. ::. 9 .· . 
(2) .'· (3)_. (4) . 
• I· 
The principal checks closely on . 




. ., ,_.; ·.· 
Re.l .ationships _between the · pri~cipal: . . ... . · -1:1.1 · 
· ·· and ·you a·re _forinal · ..•. .- •• -~ ~. ~. ~ ••• ~ ••• · . _(1) _ _ .(_2) . (3) ."(-4.) 
• • . I . . _. . • 
-12. 
i .. 
Th~ ·principals· ca1·l ·s 'you :hy your .. . · .. · 
first names .... _ ..... .-~ .. ...... - ~. - ... ·: . .. · ~ · .. . (·1) '·- ~2) 
. . ' 
(3) 
. .1·2 :: 
( 4) . _, ·_ <j.· · ... 
.. . f 
-t . 
· . .. ~ ·. : 
'13 ~ ' I . . The principal · does· .most of the talking i13 
· iri.staff . rneetincjs · ~·····~ -••• , . .;, ~ ... ~. -~ •• ·. (1)· (2) ·· ·(~ (4h • 1. '· 
. t4 ', ' 
·,.. f .. ·
.. ~- . 
·l ' . 
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The ·principal allows you to violate . · 
minor · ·rules· . .. · . ~ .. ·~ ........ ~ -.... ·. " . .' . :~ .. ~ .. .. , · 
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. (i )• .(2) : (3') . .{-4) ·. .. ·· .: l) 
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. t / ' . l' 
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. · .· . t. 
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'sta,ff .meetings are used f~-r a:drnini's-: ' . .. ; . i6 
t~ativ'e -.rn~tters oni-y . (.' • • ~ ..• ~. ~ •. ·:. ~ .. :. . · ; (1.) . (2) · ( ~ >.·. · ( 4.),. . 
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.. • :.. ~PEJU)IX: ·B 
. · ' .. ,, . .. . . 
. ' . ' 
: TEACHER .PERCEPTION OF·· Jos·-'s·A~):SFA9TTON QUESTIO~N~I-~E · .. · . )'_. ;· 
. ' 
' '' . :' .. ~ l ·, 
Please· answer the ·question, -~'Ho-i cio ' you .feel"' for 
• I ! I • ' l 
"· 
- . , , 
-rna'rki:il'g an x· over,.--ihe ·appropr;iate number according 
• . I ' \ • ·, : ; • : • • • •. • . . •,. '. . ' ' • I 
:t.q the· 
foll6willg scale: •. 
r-----~----~--~~--~- ~~ . ' . . .v_ery Satisfied 
' ' 
. J r---'-----,-'---,--- .2 • Satisfied · .- · . ' 
) ., 
r---:----:---- 3 • 
-' 
Slightly oiss·atis'fied 
1 ' • ' .', I ' 
, Very oJssatis;Eie& .·. ' ' 
-·r ·-_4. ' -~ ,. .. 
' ' 
. ·
' I ' - ' 
. { 
(1) . (2) (3) (4) ' " 
· .. 
.. 
1. The_ top ~salal:'~. avaiici'ble to te.~c~ers,. ~ .-. (·1) 
2. · My chances ~for · ieceiving sala-ry ' . 





' . ' 
' . 
.3. 'Amount of p~pgres:; which. I ~ making_ , . 
• ' 7 f . 1 - ( 1) ( 2) ( 3)' · .. ( 4 >'. 1. 9' ·_~n · In.z pro es~~ona career ....•...•.•. -... _ . . 
_:_. 1 ' 
.. ... 
. ' , .. . .. . . . ' . 
,4 .· . The capabilities of most of the . . . 
people who are in . teaching ...•....•.. : . ~ {1) I 
·.' i· 
. . , ' · 
- i ' 
' . : '1-
.. ·.- J ' 




.. • . 
t . 
. . ·, 
' •. 
" (:2>. __ .(J) ·(-4) ~0 . 
. . . . ' I . . . 
:~- . . . 
. ' . . . 
5. · The · possibi1i'ties · for a teach.er > 
·. ' '( 
. ·. advancing t 'o a -. posrti.on of greater · · . · · 
' ,' ' ' ' 'b ' l't .. h' '. . .. ,1, ) .: (2 .. )·· (:_.31) . . 1 4.) 21 : · respo11s1._ 1. 1. y ·~n . teac U).g~ ~ ••. ·.-. _ ••. ~ ..• _ ~ . . . .. , .. 
,. · 
.. I 
.,. ~ ·. 6, . The level· ·of professi.onal 'st~u1dards 
maintained by inost teachers •.• ~ ~ .. ~- •. -••. ( 1) · ( 2) 
. / . ' . '' 
(3) (4)22 ~' 
. • I , 
· .t_" .. · 7 .· . · The -acaderni_c per~orma~ce of the . . . . . . · 
.-··: ·. students. il,l my .present s.cbool. •.••• · ••• ;. (l) (2) : (3) . '(4) 23 ,: 
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. ' . APPENDIX C 
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_.. . . . . I .. 
. . ,. . . · . . l\··.· .· ·.· 
, ... 
. ·,'./ 
,. - 1 ' . 
TEACHER PERCEPTION OF ' PRODUCTIVITY .QUESTIONNAIRE 
- . . . : . . . 
' ·. ' . ' -.. 
. -Please 'indicate ~Y marking an ·x in 'the bracket opposite 






.. . . 
' . r 
. In an ~verage week the number of hours I spend at prepar-
ation, at evaluation and -advising· students as ·'compared 
to .the time spent by other tea~heJ;s :ls: · ' 
.. 
. 
. Much less tha~ o~he~s .••..•• ~ .••...•..•..• ~ ... ·.~··· 
24 : 
(1) ·; .. · 
• ' .- t ' ~ ' 
,. A 1~ ttl e .. less thari others • ~ •. ~ •• ~ ; ' • . • •... ·• z: • • ·-.- •· •• ~ • ·, • · (2) 
About·. the same as- others · .•.••.• · . .• ~: .. , ~ ••..••. .'. ~· . (3) 
:A li'ttle more than most oth.er~ · .. · .•...•••• ~ .••••• ·• . c 4) 
Much more than others •••.••••. · • ." .• ~ , .• ~ .". ~ ." •. ~ •• ; • . ( 5) 
' ' 
· ·The amount otti1e'l spend reading professionalf rna'terial- . · 
in an e'ffort to . deyelop new ideas to USe in my classrOOJP 
as compared .with other . tea<;:he~s is: . . 
25 
Much less than others •••. ~ ~ -.••... . ... · ..••..•. • ~ •. ·. (1) 
A. little less. than others . •• : • •........ · .••.•.•.•••••. · (2') 
About the same _as o:thers : • •••• · •• ~ ; · ••.••••••.••••.• - (3) 
' ' . . 
A -little more than others .• ·• ~~ • .-. • .• , .· .•. .. , •.•.•..•. ~ • . ( 4) 
. I . . . "' , , 
Much rno.re than others· . . .............................. (5) 
I . .. 
Some· people are completely involved in thei'r 'job - · they_ 
are absorbed. in it night. and day. For . others, · 'their: . 
job is simp:Ly qne of several interests. How involved 
do you feel in your j _ob? · 
Very little involved; my other int~rests are mpre 
· . ~bSorbi'ng ... ~ ~ ... · ... .; . ~- ... · . · .... ~ .. : : ·~ · ....... · .. ~ ... . 
\.2.6-~.:..- . 
(1) 
' . ' ' . . . 
Slight.l:( invol_veq ~ .. . · . ~ ....... ~ ....... · .. . · ...... ~ .. ~ 
M_odera tely- in:vol ved; \ my job ~pd my o:thei;' interest~ 
ar~ equally ab~orb.~ng . to- me •••• ~ ••• ·• ; . •• · . . .••. ~ ••• ,. 
1  ., , , ~- • • 1 , • Strongly· 1.nvolved, !1 ~ ............... ·. · . .. . · I· . •... ~ •. 
ver_y: ·strongly · invoiv~d • ~ .• . • .•• ; ~. ·~ _. ·• ~ •. : ;:. • •.••• · ••• 
.. ·
. " ,''' \ ... -;- · -;·~ - .... 
' • r, 
78 
·. 
. . . 
~- -- -·-·-~--- . . -~ ---,------ ·-·- .· . 
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. The .studies surveyed · in ·the .construction of, Table ·2, 
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